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INCLUDED IN THE SAFE-DRIVING DRIVES AROUND THE COUNTRY IS THE CHECKING OF BRAKES— SO THAT THE PEDESTRIANS W ILL GET THE BREAKS.
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GOVERNMENT MANEUVER OPPOSED
HIGH SPEED 
THIN AIR TOIL
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NEW JET MAKES NEARLY 600 M PH—Sketch diagram above shows 
salient features of the army’s new Republic Thunderbolt jet-powered 
fighter plane, the XP-84. Powered by the new type axial flow G -E  
jet engine, the plane will make over 590 miles per hour and perform 
smooth’ ”  at well over seven miles above the earth. In an emergency, 
the automatic jettison seat catapults the pilot of the plane for para
chute landing

Monarchists Charge 
Fraud in PlebiscitePlan Here Would Prevent Spread 01 Poliomyelitis

Various groups, including the city 
government officials, are working on 
plans for a clean-up campaign in 
Pampa as one preventive against 
polio.

Garland Pranks, city manager, 
and Red Weatherred, as president of 
the chamber of commerce, next week 
will name a committee of three 
women and four men to recommend 
methods of clean-up.

The movement grew out of re
cent reports of pol(p incidence in 
several Texas cities, and from the 
report that polio is believed to be 
spread in some instances through 
filth. Several cities have instituted 
clean-up campaigns.

Dr. Roy A. Webb, representing 
the county health board and the 
county polio chapter, attended a 
meeting of representatives of 44 
counties at Plainview a few days 
ago, where it was recommended that 
a polio clinic be established at Plain- 
view for the Upper Plains country. 
It is estimated the cast of the equip
ment needed for the project would 
be about $12,800, the cast of which 
would be apportioned to counties on 
the basis of population.

Dr Webb discussed polio and its 
symptoms at Friday's luncheon 
meeting of the Kiwanis club here. 
He also explained the objectives of 
the Plainview project, and solicited 
the support of the Kiwanians in the 
local effort, both for clean-up and 
for the Plainview project.

City Manager Franks this week 
studied a similar clinic project being 
established at Lubbock 

Dr. Webb stated that plans are 
being considered to train nurses 
here to take care of any polio cases 
that might ocour in this area. Such 
plans would be an adjunct to the 
Plafajview center.Secretaryship Is Taken by Texan

W ASH ING TO N — i/P) —E. Hilton 
Jackson, chairman of the Joint 
public relations committee of Bap
tists of the United States, disclosed 
yesterday that Dr. J. M. Dawson, 
pastor of the First Baptist church. 
Waco, Texas, has accepted execu
tive secretaryship of the commit
tee.

Jackson. Washington attorney, 
said Dr. Dawson will take over his 
duties soon and will make his head
quarters and residence here. Dr. 
Dawson, he said, now is attending 
a Baptist assembly at Ridgecrest, 
N. C.

The publicity committee is part 
of the Joint committee of the Bap
tist churches of America. Jackson 
said its objective is to formulate 
policy and to "speak wi.h one 
voice" for the whole church in mat
ters relating to freedom of religion 
and separation of church and state.

Bowles Is New Victim 
01 Hossing Shortage

W ASH INGTO N— (A*) —Chester 
Bowles is a victim of the house 
shortage too.

The chief of economic stabilization 
and his family are "living with 
Ifriends” in Georgetown (a part of 
W aiting,on ), an associate said yes
terday, after having to give up their 
spacious Virginia residence to a re
turning veteran, the owner.

But Bowles is getting one break. 
School is out next week and his 
family will go to Essex. Conn., as 
usual, to spend the summer at their 
home. That gives the former OPA  
administrator the whole summer to 
hunt for another house In this jam- 
packed area.

THE WEATHER
U. W EATH tR  BUREAU

...... 70

ROME— (/P>—A monarchist lead
er charged yesterday there had 
been fraud in the plebiscite in 
which Italy t hose to be a republic, 
and demanded Allied review of bal
loting that doomed the reign of 
King Umberto II.

Monarchist demonstrations, mean
while, subsided after causing two 
deaths and a score of injuries in 
Naples, and rioting in Rome anu 
Palermo. Minister of the Interior 
Giuseppe Romita declared the en
tire country was quiet.

Chief Justice Giuseppe Pagano 
disclosed yesterday afternoon that 
late airival of some returns would 
belay over Sunday the supreme 
court certification of the election. 
Interior offitials put the republic 
2.011,000 vo.es ahead of the mon
archy.

Tullio Benrdetti, head of the Na
tional Monarchial union, in letters 
to Rear Adm. Ellery W. Stone, chief 
Allied commissioner, and to Allied 
diplomatic missions in Rome, de
clared "an infinite number of pro
tests" were being received “about 
the gravest electoral frauds design
ed io make the outcome in favor of 
the republic."

He asked Allied review of “all the 
electoral material” reaching the su
preme court prior to formal dec
laration of the republic, saying he 
Eased his demand on the "Allies' 

See  ̂ MONARCHISTS, Page 2New Disorders Being Reported In Greek Nation
ATHENS—JP)- New disorders were 

reported in Greece yesterday in the 
wake of the royalist government's 
drastic decree providing death sen
tences for action against the state, 
and tile communists charged in a 
formal statement that the step could 
lead “only to civil war."

The ministry of public order, as
serting that 198 persons, including 17 
gendarmes and three soldiers had 
been slain in armed attacks since 
April 1, said, roaming bands of com
munists had created a "desperate” 
sitaution in the Edessa district of 
Western Macedonia in new out
breaks

Twelve communists, alleged to 
have been planning to reestablish 
the outlawed EAM -KKE police force, 
were arrested in Athens last night, 
the ministry added.

Premier Constantin Tsaldaris. in 
support of the decree which estab
lishes summary courts empowered to 
pass death sentences on anyone us
ing arms against soldiers or the po
lice, declared the government "could 
no longer tolerate such a state of 
terrorism on the part of the ene
mies of the state. It has been clear
ly shown that these actions consti
tute high treason against the father- 
land and cannot go without punish
ment. '

The leftist-dominated general con
federation of labor asserted that the 
new decree was “a revival of fas
cism and the government is unloos
ing an open fascist attack against 
the workers."

The communists' foimal statement 
said that execution of the new emer
gency measures could lead "only to 
civil war" and also charged the ac
tion was “fascism."

In addition to the 198 persons 
slain since April 1, said the ministry 
ol public order. 14 gendarmerie sta
tions underwent armed attack and 
three were set on fire by the com
munist.

Atomic Bomb 
Issue Goes 
To U. N. Neel
, NEW YO R K — (/Pi — The atom 
bomb, potentially the most explosive 
issue in the world today, goes be
fore the United Nations with con
vening FViday of the commission 
for control of atomic energy.

Ordered by the U. N. general as
sembly to "proceed with the utmost 
dispatch,” the commission seeks 
means to channel atomic energy to 
peaceful ends and eliminate all 
weapons adaptable to mass destruc
tion.

Bernard M. Baruch, United States 
representative, will take the floor 
at the opening session to outline 
the atomic policy of his govern
ment.

The initial meeting, scheduled for 
11 a. m. (EDT.i will be opened 
by Secretary-General Trygve Lie, 
who will propose Baruch as pro
visional chairman.

The commission will draft specif
ic proposals for:

1— Extending between all nations 
the exchange of basic scientific in
formation for peaceful ends.

2— Control of atomic energy to 
the extent necessary to ensure its 
use only for peaceful purposes

3— The elimination from national 
armaments of atomic weapons and 
ol all major weapons , adaptable to 
mass destruction.

4— Effective safeguards by way of 
inspection and other means to pro
tect complying .states against the 
hazards of violation and evasions.

Twelve nations sit on the com
mission— the United States. Great 
Eritain, Russia. Egypt, the Nether
lands, France, China, Mexico, Po
land. Australia. Brazil and Canada. 
The first 11 are members of the Se
curity Council and Canada was 
seated because of her hand in the 
development of atomic energy.New Girl Sconis Attend Training Camp This Week

The first week of the Tenderfoot 
Girl Scout camp, for girls who have 
just become scouts, was very suc
cessful. according to Miss Marie 
.Sled je, local Girl Scout executive.

The girls were divided into three 
units and each unit participated In 
raising the colors, group singing and 
story telling. Meetings were held 
each evening at the Little Scout 
House.

The first week the scouts were 
taught the generul points in scout
ing. Thty learned various methods 
of outdoor cooking and made “bud
dy burners" and tin can stoves on 
which part of their meal was cooked. 
Their hours in crafts were spent 
making bracelets and tie slides.

According to Miss Stedje, the girls 
look forward to the story program 
hour each evening. Guest story ha
lers last week were Mrs. W. B. Wea
thered and Mrs. Luther G. Roberts.

The unit leaders of the camp are 
Mrs. Noel Dalton. Mrs. James Mc- 
Cune. Mrs. Morris Goldfine. Mrs. P. 
M. Prescott. Mrs. A. J. Collins. Mrs. 
R. E. M' Pay. Mrs. C. F. Alford, and 
Miss Elinor McNamara.

Thursday evening will be guest 
day for the camp at which time the 
girls will entertain at the camp fire 
program.

Friday, the last day of the camp, 
will be spent at Camp Sullivan, the 
Girl Scout camp located east of Le- 
fors, 18 miles from Pampa.

An average of 34 girls are attend
ing the camp whi"‘i will bo resum
ed Wednesday and Thursday even
ings at 4:30 p. ny_________
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Nip Interest 
At Moment Is 
Only in Food

TOKYO— i/P)—Japan wants neith- i 
er revolution nor reaction. General 
MacArthur said; and Korea, a l - ! 
though expecting eventual indepen-1 
dence, is interested at the moment | 
only In food.

The supreme commander in his 
monthly summary of the Allied oc
cupation of Japan and the American 
military government ol Korea re
ported :

“The present temper of the Japa
nese electorate does not favor e x - ‘ 
tremes either of the right or of the! 
left."

Koreans, “pessimistic" toward the 
outcome of the now-deadlocked U .: 
S.-Soviet negotiations to set up a j 
Korean government, nevertheless re- j 
mained quiet because thier primary j 
interest is "in their own immediate j 
food problems."

Reviewing progress in Japan, the 
Allied commander stressed that nei
ther the government nor the Allied 
forces interfered with the April elec
tion. For the first time in decades 
the people could vote as they pleas
ed, and they chose "a wide centra! 
course.”

He noted a continuing “good" at
titude toward occupation troops and 
said Japan has taken “the first step 
on the road toward eventual crea
tion of a responsible government.

“Now' the lid is off and the poli
tical pot is boiling furiously. Issues 
which will dominate the Japanese 
political life in coming years have 
not yet been clearly defined, nor 
have party lines been finally drawn."

O f this MacArthur was certain, 
however;

Checks on Japan's political evolu
tion by the repressive military-eco
nomic clique have been largely re
moved Japan no longer is a "police 
state."

The picture was brighter on the 
Japanese economic front.

Wages and the cost of living re
mained relatively stable in Japan, 
but MacArthur said studies indi
cated that despite continual adjust
ments “the current earnings of the 
average worker are leas than half 
of his monthly expenditures."

Employment clung to its high le
vel.
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79-Year-Old Grandmother Is Wed to 
Youth, 18, by Kentucky Court Judge

LCUISA. Kj —(/Pi—Delbert iShortyi Sprouse. 18. wearing a two- 
day growth of beard, and Mrs. Mattie Lvons Large. 79 were married by 
County Judge J F Wellman in the Lawrence county court house yes
terday morning

Although the couple appeared unexpectedly from their home in 
isolated Gladys, 15 miles west of here, more than one hundred per
sons crowded the small courtroom and hallway to witness tiie brief 
ceremony.

The wedding originally had been scheduled for late yesterday aft
ernoon.

A former Louisa police court judge. D. M  Curnette and F, A 
Kirk, served as witnesses.

The bride wore a somber black hat over her grey hair, and striped 
print, ankle-1,’ngni dress. See WEDDING, Page 1

Recovered Jewels 
Placed on Display

Blinded A l Schmid Is Named Father of Year
NEW YO RK —(4b— Al Schmid of 

Philadelphia, blinded U. S. marine 
hero of Guadalcanal who won the 
Navy Cross, was named father of 
the year by the National leather’s 
Day committee.

Schmid, father of a one-year-old 
son. Al. Jr. was wonded on Guad
alcanal on August 21. 1942, where 
he and three other marines threw 
back an enemy landing and killed 
200 Japnnese. He is now running 
for Pennsylvania state secretary on 
the democratic ticket.

A spokesman for the committee 
said he was a “logical man to be 
thus honored, since this first peace
time Father's Day in four years 
is dedicated to honoring our vet
erans." ,

Boom Resembling Gold Rush Days 
Sweeping Through South America

7:16 a m.
8:16 a .m .--------- 75
9:1« B.m .--------- *0

16:1«  B.m .--------- ««
11 :M a.m....... — »8
11:16 p.m. --------- 9(
1:30 p m ____ * SI
I  SO p m .--------- 9S
1:16 p.m......... 9S
4 :l|p .m .______ 91
5;W p.m. „ ___ On
0:16 p .m .______ 87
i f p m ............ «*
« ¡ »p .m . - — 79
6:66 p.m ._____ 7« CLEAR
WEST TEXAS: ilenerally Tnir Sun

day and Monday.
BAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, aont- 

tered afternoon thundershower« east 
and west portion Sunday. Monday 
paatly cloudy, scattered afternoon 
thundershowers Moderate xauthenM 

on the coAxt.
GIOMA: Partly cloudy. Hcat- 
thundershowers .east Sunday: 
except Panhandle Sunday . _

' brake service, motors ov- 
Ijimpa Lubricating Co
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By JOHN LLOYD
(Head of the Associated press 

Latin American services who has 
Just returned from a five-month 
tour of that area.)

NEW YC R K —</P>—A boom looking 
in some cases like gold rush days 
is sweeping Latin America. At the 
same time immense numbers of peo
ple are finding it harder than ever 
to keep skin and bones together.

This is because prices have soared 
beyond income. The money isn't 
circulating It has created a prob
lem that is causing serious thought.

If other powers woo Latin Ameri- 
cn with any measure of success, 
smooth and Joint action by the Wes
tern Hemisphere may hit a snag. In 
an emergency and especially in case 
ol a war such smooth and joint ac
tion, it has been said repeatedly, will 
be highly desirable and perhaps even 
vital.

Other powers might woo Latin 
America through moral support or 
politics! action. The present state of 
affairs lends Itself well. People who 
are not happy want a change and 

i f  It's efficient mechanical serv
ice that you need, we have it! Cor
nelius M9tor Co.. 315 W. Foster.

tAdv.)iAdv.) Phone

the change, especially if violent, 
could carry to extremes.

The fellow who comes along from 
outside with encouragement and 
possibly even material help can 
build an influence that later may 
be hard to shake. It could In an 
emergency interfere with the desir
ed united stand.

In three trips through Latin A- 
merlca in the last three years I have 
seen the situation grow to consider
able proportions. I have visited every 
country to the south ol us. This is 
what is taking place:

There Is lots of money in most of 
the countries. It comes from war
time trade and postwar inflated pri
ces. There are marc rich people than 
ever before. There is liberal and 
even lavish spending. The amount of 
building going on is something spec
ial. In almost every city new apart
ments. office buildings and private 
homes are rising. For instance the 
whole appeargnee of Mexico City 
and Caracas is changing 

Night clubs and stylish restau
rants arc Jammed. Enormous a- 
mnunt'- of houor and rich food are 

See SOUTH AMERICA, rage 7 
Seat rovers, Moor ma.s for all 

cars. Lloyd’s Magnolia Station.
<Adv.>

Pepper Proposes Organization of Liberal Council
W ASH INGTON— (/Pi —Senator 

Pepper iD -Fla) proposed yesterday 
the formation of a "national liber
al democratic council to truly lib
eralize the democratic party's pol
icy which he said "even under Pres
ident Truman is still better than 
the Republicans."

Joining Secretary of Commerce 
Wallace in opposing any third par
ty move at this time, the Florida 
senator told a reporter he thinks 
liberals should organize within the 
democratic fold and seek to swdng 
that group's program tirmlv to the 
left.

Pepper indicated he is far from 
Satisfied with recent trends.

“When you take the whole record 
of to,h parties, we are the liberal 
group." he said. “Even under Pres
ident Truman, the record of the 
democratic party is still better than 
,hat of the republican party, al
though not as much better as it 
was under President Roosevelt."

Pepper recently led the fight 
against President Truman's emer
gency labor disputes legislation.

In recent speculation both he and 
Wallace have been men,ioned as 
possible standardbearers if a new 
deal group should break away from 
the parent party organization.

But like Wallace, F,?pper said he 
believes it would be “a waste of 
energy to start an independent 
movement outside organiaztion 
ranks.

Pepper said he had in mind the 
establishment of a council which 
would pull all of what he called lib
eral organizations together so they 
can fight as a unit. He said a step 
had been taken in that direction 
when the CIO  political action com
mit. ee. the national citizens politi
cal action committee and the indc 
pendent citizens committee of the 
arts, sciences and professioons 
agreed last month to cooperate.

W ASH INGTO N— Pi—With nuh- 
j tary ixilice standing watchfully bv. 
| the war department yesterday dis- 
j played the $1,500,00') in. recovereo 
i loot from Germany's his,one Kron- 
I berg castle
, M A M  RARE JEWELS

Handsful ol diamonds emerals 
I and other gems, which had been re- 
| moved from their original settings 
I were included in the dispaly in the 
office of Gen. Floyd L Parks, chief 

test that the Texas quality network j of lht‘ bureau oi public relations, 
if unduly limiting time for sale to Many of the gems were recovered 
all political candidates, and Rov j only last night from a check-room 
Eanderford's withdrawal from the U.l locker in the Illinois Centra! railway 
S j senate race headlined week-end! station at Chicago, which army in-

Rainey Protests Limitations on Radio Broadcasts
By DAVE (H EAVENS  

AP Staff Writer
Dr. Homer P. Rainey's sharp p ro -1

political developments in Texas.
Er. Rainey telegraphed the fed

eral communications commission 
and the department of justice that 
the radio network's four stations 
have agreed not to sell time to can
didates before June 11. i sell one 
broadcast between June 11 and July 
13, and thereafter prprate available 
time.

"This monopolists agreement.« is 
a handicap to the i n : unction - 
ing of democracy in is and pur 
citizens are entitled <> . ict enforce
ment of the federa. 1. .vs which for
bid such practices," Rainey said in 
his protest. He urged an immediate 
investigation, saying his attorneys 
had advised him such agreement 
would be in violation of the anti
trust laws.

Dr. Rainey said that the "arbi-

vestigators said -.as opened with a 
key supplied by Col Jack W. Durant, 
who has been detained in I lie case 
with his WAC bride.
193 ITEMS DISPLAYED

Aside from the loose stones, there 
were 193 items aisplayed on a 20- 
ioot long table. The display includ
ed:

Three Bibles, one German prayer 
book and one copy of tlie imita
tion of Christ" by Thomas A Ktm - 
pis. One Bible had been given to 
Britain's Queen Victoria by an aunt 
and another had been presented b;> 
Victoria to a German princess.
g o l d  e n g r a v e d  f a n s

Two handsome fans encrusted with 
gold Several silver goblets, seins 
and platters, and several painted 
miniatures.

Five diamond and ruby bracelets 
two of which were estimated to be 
valued at $25.000 each.

One diamond-encrusted bracelet

Price 5 Cents AP Leased Wire

AV Committee 
Bidding ior 
Million Slrong

W ASH INGTO N (/Pi Bidding 
for 1.000.000 new' members, spon
sors of the fledgling American vet- 
eians committee of Woild W ar II 
keystoned their proposed platform, 
yesterday, on a plan for world gov- 
ernmen,

The three-pronged program, di
vided into international, national 
and war veterans’ affairs will be 
offered at the first national con
vention of AVC opening m D e , 
Moines. Ia. next Thursday

There Charles G Bolte. the 2G- 
year old national chairman, will 
tell about 1,500 delegates the time 
has come for AVC to make its bid 
for a plate, numerically, beside 
other major veterans' organizations 
hat count members in seven fig

ures. Immediately after the con
vention ends June 1G the member
ship i rive is expected to open

In Washington AVC announced 
a drive for $1.000.000 to get 1.000.- 
005 members.

AVC is exclusively for World War 
II veterans, whose average age now 
is 2G years, compared with an av
erage of 53 for veterans of World 
War i

The proposed platform proposes 
"the eventual transforma, ion of 
the United Nations organization in
to a world government."

The proposed platform also rec
ommends international control of 
the atomic bomb. and. meanwhile, 
the cessation of manufac.ure of 
tombs by the United States.

In the national field, it recom
mends a 65 cent hourly minimum 
wage; "democracy in union” and ; 
the settlement of jurisdictional dis
putes withou, strikes or boycott; 
and the creation of authorities to 
develop major river valleys.

Definite
Progress
Reported

WASHINGTON -t- (AP)
The immediate threat of an 
A FI. .-seamen’s strike blew 
over yesterday but a new 
government maneuver to 
stop CIO sailors from walk
ing off .ships June 15 began 
generating union opposition.

The A EL Sailors Union of 
the Pacific halted a strike 
vote and began talking: 
watfe-heur issues with West 
Coast shipowners. A spoke»* 
man for the owners report-* 
ed "definite progress.”
SUGGESTION M A D E ...........

That happened in San Francisco. 
Aparcntly it scuttled a possibility 
i ha both AI and C IO  seamen 
might t "  on strike simultaneously 
on all coasts by mid-June.

In Washington, government oon- 
riliators stepped up efforts to dis- 
solve th<- CIO end of the m arttin» 
ci isis They suggested retention or 

present f 3-hour week at sea 
day off with pay for every

trnry limitation" imposed by the 
chain made up ol stations WFAA,
Dallas. WBAP. Fort Worth, K PR C,, , . ,
Houston. WOAI. San Antonio, “seri-, watch, and one very large diamond- 
ously restricts full discussion of pub- ! ençnisted ring to match,
Uc Issues before the oeople of Tex-! A„ T  , P'U^ Î * 0,ln? , ™tographas -- j book dating to 1803 containing paint-
‘ , , ings and coats of aims

Sunderford withdrew from 111«-; xht. other jewels and valuables 
senate race, he said, after he had , llacj ^een founci earlier at the Huci- 
been assured by the lncumbeut. j son \yls home of Captain Durant. 
Tom Conn-ally, that he would ac-j arnlv officials said, 
cept no appointment. Sanderford Col Hierce sald ‘ presumably" the 
fded his name for a place on the jewels recovered in Chicago had 
ballot, and filings were made in be- peen brought back by Durant. They 
half of Gov Coke Stevenson ana j were ¡n a cardboard package wrap- 
former governor Dan Moody follow - | d m white paoer 
mg a rumor that Connallv would re-1 Pu rc,. who dlr„cled the investi- 
Mgn to take a United Nations post. said he thought some of

[ the other valuables had been ship
ped from Germany in a wooden 
package by parcel pvost by Capt Du
rant.

Both Moody and Stevenson had al 
ready taken themselves out of the 
race.

There were other headline de
velopments during the week, includ
ing: "

Closing of the democratic execu- j 
live committee's ballot list, with a !

lie
and a

days afloat
PROPOSAL DROPPED  

The mediators dropped the pro-
;>osal into negotiations between east 
coast ship operators and the com
mittee for maritime unity, which is 
targaining for the big CIO nation
al maritime and six allied unions.

Neither the men who operate the 
ships nor those who man then  
•showed any inclination to act ept 
the plan as a complete solution tel 

See MARITIME. Page 2 ' ~Quarter Horse Event Beclared 'An Open Show'
Tile quarter horse show to be 

held August 16, 17 and 18 in con- 
function with the Top o' Texas Ro- 
a-.-o. Horse Show and Pair associa
tion. Inc-., was declared an open 
show when the associations' board 
of directors met in the Ci.y hall 
Saturday.

This action rescinded an action 
taken several months ago by the 
toard to have this an official Amer
ican Quarter Horse show, Quentin 
Williams, superintendent ol the 
hors< show said.

Williams pointed out the only re
striction of tiie open show as be
ing that all animals entered must 
be regjsteied in one of the recog
nized quarter horse show associa
tions or eligible to registration.

There will probably not be 
enough stalls for all entries," W il
liams said, "therefore, reservations 
will be made in the order received 
with special consideration in fur
nishing stalls for aged stallions.” 

Williams is completing details and 
drawing up the rules and regulations 
under which the show will be held. 

In a tart minority report on the These will be announced in the im-

Four Bissenting Solons Estimate Revision Costs
W ASHINGTON— — Four dis

senting senators estimated yester
day that revisions in the price con
trol law recommended by a majority 
of the senate banking committet 
would cost consumers nearly $8.000 - 
900,000 the first year

And indirect costs, they contend
ed. would dwarf that figure

They declared that a year's spiral 
of inflation could easily result in a 
50 percent general price rise which 
would cut in half the yglue of $145 - 
C00.000.C00 in wartime savings of in
dividuals and businesses.

Pierce, disclosing additional de
tails of the case to reporters at the 
war department, said'

, , . ... . __ \ major and a technical sergeant
record number of candidacies^There whc of, iclals had snld earllpr were
will oe la and perhaps 16 candidates , implicated, have not vet been taken 
lor governor. The executive commit- j lntQ custodv
tee meets in Austin Monday to cer
tify the list and name the place for 
thè September convention.

Attorney General Grover Sellers 
opened his campaign with a rally at 
f ’ulphur Springs Saturday in which 
he announced a nine-point platform 
He will campaign next yveek in 
northwest Texas

Dr. Rainey formally opened his 
campaign, proposing new taxes on 
natural resources to finance ex
panded government services. He will 
campaign in East Texas next week

A polygraph, or lie detector 
aparatus “very definitely" plaved a 
part in obtaining confessions from 
the Eurants. who were fiowr. hen 
this morning

The Durants were married May 28 
by a justice of the peace at Chicago 

See JEWEL THEFT. PaSe 2

161,070,000 Fairs 
Of Nylons Produced

W ASHINGTON— (>Pi Production

Plaqae Presented Pampa Red Cross
“We have had letters of thanks 

from the English people, but this is 
the first document received from 
the country as a whole." said Mrs. 
J. B. White, local lied Cross exec
utive, as she showed a large, dec
orative plaque which arrived here 
this week from the Women's Volun
tary Service of Oreat Britain and 
Northern Ireland.

The plaque, sent on behalf of war 
distressed people of England, was 
addressed to all Pampans who 
worked with the Red Cross during 
the war. Mrs. White pointed out 
that thousands and thousands of 
garments and other services have 
been sent to the English people 
during the war years. i
- In part the plaque read, "tender 
thanks to you *Ior your generous 
help given during the long years 
of battle against nasi tyranny "

Plans are for the plaque to be 
mounted and placed in the local 
Red Croce office.

Lieut Gov. John Lee Smith in a j of nylons is soaring, four senators 
pre-opening speech in Austin cen -! noted yesterday in a report ex- 
tered his attack on Dr Rainey . He j pressing their views on continua- 
will formally open his campaign action  of basic price control 
Nacogdoches June 15 i 'Since Jan. 1, 1946. the total out-

Jerry Sadler, candidate for gover-1 put of nylon hosiery is estimated to 
nor, said in a statement he would average more than three pairs 
confine his controversial discussions, apiece for the 53.690.000 women and 
to Issues. He will open his campaign j girls in America who are 14 years 
at Waco June 15. \ old or older," the senators said

Gubernatorial candidate Case [ The four were Senators Wagner
So POLITICS. Page 7 ___  (D-N. Y.i. Downey (D-Calif >. Tay-

Guaranted rebuilt motors. 51 G a r -1 lor (D-Idanoi and Mitchell (D - 
age. 600 S. Cuyler. Pit 51. (Adv.)| Wash.'

price control extension bill Banking 
Committee Chairman Wagner iD- 
N. Y .' and Senators Downey 1D- 
Calif.t. Taylor iD-Idaho' and 
Mitchell iD -Wash. > declared that 
changes voted by a majority of the 
19-member group write a death 
sentence for effective price, wag? 
and rent stabilization "

It is our considered judgment." 
they said, "that adoption of the bill 
as reported would be as dangerous 
to the economic safety of the coun
try as the immediate expiration of 
the existing laws."

The bill, which provides for ex
tending price control a year past 
its June 30 expiration date, is to 
be called up in the senate Monday 
Majority Leader Barkley, who has 
announced his "strong disagree
ment with several of the amend
ments curtailing CPA powers told 
reporters he hopes to bring it to a 
vote by Thursday

LET TH AT BE A LESSON. 
OFFICER

OKLAHOMA C IT Y -cP . I t R 
C Farris, head of the police depart
ment s bicycle recovery detail, is 
eating his own words

It s Officer Farris who never miss
es an opportunity to caution Ins 
young dien.s about the importance 
<»f locking their bicycles Then 
Farris' ear was stolen.

He had left the keys in it

mediate future.
The board also voted the service 

of three judges for this year's show. 
It is understood that the judges’ 
tabula,ions are to be made with
out consultation on their part.

The following directors attended 
the meeting; Wade Thomasson, 
president. Crawford Atkinson, vice- 
president Ralph M. Juillard, Floyd 
Intel Siler Hopkins. Orville Chris
topher. Rex Barrett. P B Wright. 
Ariie Carpenter, and E. O. Wedge- 
worth.

Others who attended, although 
no: directors, were Quentin W il
liams Homer Lively, and H C.
Coflee

Police Called To 
Stop Hair-Pulling

NEW YORK — < ,'P —  A seething 
mass of screaming hair-pullingr 
women yesterday sent a squad of 
police cars speeding into downtown
Brooklyn.

Ordei was restored after a few
minutes

Police reported the women had 
been waiting in line since 1:30 a.
m in front of a meat market__
and latecomers had tried to crowd
in up front.

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis
Hardware Co. tAdv.)

'Pep Parade' Will Feature Many Famous Radio Personalities
Fred Waring and his singing 

Pennsylvanians Jose Iturbi. Uncle 
Ezra of the National Barn Dance 
and many other outstanding person
alities will be impersonated in the 
Pep Parade, local talent show, spon
sored by the Disabled Veterans of 
America June 13, 14, 15. Proceeds 
will go to the Veterans emergency 
hospital and home building fund.

Members of the Beta Sigma Kap
pa are working in conjunction with 
the Disabled Veterans on the ticket 
■ales. The ticket campaign opens 
Monday and general admission tick
ets may also be purchased from 
members of the cast or »t local drug 
stores. Reserved seats w ill go on sale 
Wednesday. June 12. in the lobby 
of the Rose building.

Picture at right shows the entire i 
caat of a Pep Parade' presented 
elsewhere.

Mrs Frances Allen Coctmmt, di-| 
rector af the show has announced 
that special costumes are being 
made for the girls' dancing chorus, 
the “Roxy Rockettes," who will be 
featured In "Walking with My Hon- 
a y "  "Did You Ever Get That Peel 
ing In the MooiRight?" and other

Put your car In order before
vacation trip. Let Me

urim■ r r r r
• W '

J «
M SB

L ’ ' f  i f

i

numbers. John Robert Lane will ac ! gifts of flowers, clothing, nylons, air- i rie Doe of White Deer will 
company the chorus as the master of j plane rides and interviews over the , senate Patsy Montana 
the keyboard, Jose Iturbi. | radio. j specialty number« ¿ 1  tM

For comedy, the show will include will include an electric gulta 
.. -  ber by Stanley Dunagau ef

plan you 
Williams Motor do the Job.

Hbrry Kelley, impersonating Jack 
Bailey of "Queen for a Day,” will 
pattern his scene In the Pep Parade 
to that of the national radio show. 
Winners of the program will, ac- 

(Adv.) | cording to Mrs. Cochran, rateive 
t

a scene from the National Bara 
Dance program with Red Weather- 
red as Joe Kelly, genial master of 
ceremonies. B 8  Via will have the
part o r and Dorothy!

Aecordtmn 
a brother and i 
i J*an Patterson and 1

Sc/y. V G J

Æi à
; > V 4 '  Jè

\



2 PAMPA NEWS Sunday, June 9, 1946 Jewel TheftRacer Gets Last-Minute Touchesnot embrace after the ceremony.
Afterwards, she led the way down 

the steps of the court house, follow
ed by her husband, who seemed
self-conscious in the presence of
the curious crowd.

Mrs. Large explained, "W e were 
kinda in a hurry to get it over with."

Judge Wellman, who was called 
from his hardware store to officiate 
at the wedding, congratulated the 
couple after pronouncing them man 
and wife, after which Sprouse put 
on his faded green hat and motion
ed to the new Mrs. Sprouse to come 
along.

None of the elderly woman's seven 
children and 49 grandchildren were 
seen among the crowd who witness-

CContlnoed F rom  Pag« 1)
They had obtained a new Hudson 
automobile. In the period from their 
marriage until they were apprehend
ed early Monday morning at the La 
Salle hotel in Chicago, they were 
traced by army investigators to Hud
son, Wis., Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
and, probably visited other places. 
Tierce stated.

Whether all the Jewels and valu
ables have been recovered will not 
be determined pending n detailed
inventory.

Fle.ce said that whether others 
than the unidentified major and 
technical sergeant are involved in 
the case will be "up to-t’te courts to 
decide."

Fire and Explosion 
Cause No Injuries

BORGER—<JP>—A fire and four 
explosions at the Phillips Petro
leum company plant at Phillips 
caused no Injuries, Fred Rice, pub
lic relations official of the com
pany’s Bartlesville, Okla., office said 
yesterday.

He said the fire began about 5 
a.m. Friday and was under control 
by 9 a.m. No estimate of damage 
was available.

The fact appears to be that only 
the United States, the rations of 
the British Commonwealth, and a 
handful of other democratic states 
really are devoted to the fundamen
tals of the democratic political pro
cedure and to the freedom and 
dignity of the individual.—Sen. Jo
seph H. Ball <R) of Minnesota.

(Continueu From I*ag« 1) 
rouse wore blue denim trousers 
a Jacket, and had no necktie, 
■s. Large uttered a scarcely 
Me “ I do,” and the couple did FRANC

beautiful

in summer

fashions

Mother’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and comfort 

to expectant mothers.
VTOTHER'S FRIEND, tin exquisitely for making delicious Orange, 

Lemon or lim e drinks at home! C o v e r - U p  W h e r e v e r  Y o u  S h o w  a
pEjpll

. . .  in N EC K  BLENDER L  

. . . amazing new liquid 
make-up. Does not rub off on clothes. 
Starts where your foundation ends. Covers 
you in glamour wherever you show —  
arms, neck, midriff, back. Wonderful for 
fun-time fashions. $1.30 plus tax.

CITRUS FLAVORS
• • • Just hack from the war and 
sweeping the country—and we want 
you to try them—quick1 Their won
derful flavors come from real citrus 
fruit oils—dehydrated citrus fruit 
juices! So get your free package at 
once—just send vour name and ad
dress to FRESII IE, P. O. Box «22, 
Chicago 90, 111. Your package of 
Frcshu* will he sent postpaid!
UNIT fill TO I PIRSO«—OFFU UMCS AN SI. IMS

tingling or burning sensations of 
In •.. for the tired back muscles 
ap-llke pains in the legs. Quickly 
so. Delightful to use. Highly 
l bv users, many doctors and 
.Mil lions of bottles sold. Just ask 
ngglfit for Mother’s Friend—the 
nollient and lubricant. Do try it.

in OVER-TONE . . .  the ^  1,1,1 

miracle cake make-up. Never feels heavy 

or masky, but gives you dramatic coloring, 

covers up blemishes. Does not d;y the skin, 

does not crack. Nine shades. In a new luxury 

plastic package. $1.50 plus tax

Free for Asthma During SummerAbove, racer is brought in at. Soap Box Downs, Akron Ohio, for last- 
minute touches, which are furnished free to the lucky boys who go 
from local races to the finals. Some boy will be a winner here, will 
get free trip to Akron with compliments of Pampa Daily News. Chev
rolet Motor division, the Pampa Lions club are co-sponsors with the 
Newe. Final touches soon will be going on racers here. At Friday’s 
clinic. Palm Room, city hall, four boys rejjorted their racers would be 
finished soon. In fact, cne racer lacks the wheels and covering Twen
ty more sets of wheels and axles have been shipped to Pampa, but 
had not arrived yesterday. Another clinic will be held next Friday, 
same time, same place. Entries are still being accepted.

If you suffer with those terrible at
tacks of Asthma when it is hot and 
sultry; if heat, dust and g|neral muR- 
giness make you wbeexe and choke as 
if each gasp for breath was the very 
last; if restful sleep Is Impossible be
cause of the struggle to breathe; if 
you feel the disease is slowly wearing 
your life away, don't fail to send at 
once to the Frontier Asthma Co. for a 
free trial of a remarkable method. No 
matter where you live or whether you 
have any faith in any remedy under 
the Sun. send for this free trial. If 
you have suffered for a lifetime and 
tried everything you could learn of 
without relief; even if you are utter
ly discouraged, do not abandon hope 
but send today for this free trial. It 
will cost you nothing. Address

Frontier Asthma Co.
789-T  Frontier Bldg.

462 Niagara St. Buffalo 1, N. Y.

A T  O U R  C O S M E T IC  D E P A R T M E N T
Z A L E  SUGG ESTS  
D I S T I N C T I V E  
J E W E L R Y  F O R

cd the ceremony.
However, a number of those pres

ent, apparently neigh fjrs  of the 
couple. Jokingly warned. "Mattie, 
we'll be around to bell you to
night." j$

The couple, who resided on ad
joining farms, will make their home 
in Mrs. Sprouse clapboar • cabin.

Retorting to their taunts, and 
evidently referring to the custom 
of dunking couples who fail to treat 
after a “belling." the bride grinned 
and said. “It won't do much good. 
The crick's dry.”

west coast sailors.
Discussions were in progress here 

among federal experts, west coast 
opeiators and three of the mem
ber unions in the CIO-dominated 
committee for maritime union.

And in San Francisco, negotia
tions were started between AFL sea
men and ship operators.

Up to now. -he AFL sailors have 
been compllining that they have 
been neglected while the govern
ment and operators tried to settle 
here with the C IO  unions.

While taking no immediate stand 
on he proposals, the committee 
for maritime unity announced that 
its co-chairman, Joseph Curran 
and Harry Bridges, along with Pres
ident Joseph P. Selly of the CIO 
Radio Operators union, will meet 
Monday with CIO President Philip 
Murray.

Murray will be brought up to date 
on negotiations.

Inefficient vision ranked third as 
a cause for rejection in the U. S. 
armed forces.

Monarchists
fV’onUiuiud From Pag« 1 )

guarantee of the irregularity of the
elections."

The high court might tall for an- 
o her plebiscite, but this was re
garded ty political and judicial cir
cles as highly unlikely.

A strong message from King Um
berto to his followers in Naples 
urging them to refrain from pub
lic displays was credited with hav
ing helped pacify that southern 
stronghold of the Savoys.

In an apparent move to discour
age Rome demonstrators, .he king 
left the uptown quirinale palace, 
goal of Friday's marchers here, for 
a villa outside Rome to await the 
end of his brief reign.

The delay of the provincial per
fects in getting their returns to 
Rome served also ,o delay Umber
to's departure foi Portugal to join 
Quern Marie Jose and their four 
children in exile.

Here's an outstanding value 
in a 17-jewel Banner watch, 
yellow g o ld -filled  case and 
matching expansion band. \ 
Both fo r on ly . . .

$ 3 0 7 5  * , 2f  \-A T T  Weekly
• F L O W E R S

For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP . 

406 N . Cuyler / Phoro

PLAY SHOE 
EVENTMarilime

M'ontlmurt l-'r.iiri Pagi l>
the issue of working hours — the 
i.igges. barrier in the way of an, 
agreement.
I  L’NDAMENTAL DEMAND

But union spokesman said the 
proposal ignores their fundamental 
demand, for a cut in the 56-hour 
work at sea.

Assistant Secretary of Labor John 
W. Gibson told a news conference 
both sides in the dispute are giv
ing ihorou.h discussion" to ,he 
plan for ime off with pay in port. 
Additional conferences between me
diators. operators, and union negotia
tors were set for today.

So iar there has been no agree- 
ment on anything in the negò na
tions tc ward oil a strike, now only 
seven cays away. The national mari
nine union has helc oil. for a 44- 
hour week for men on sea duty. It 
started out demanding a 40-hour 
week, with overtime after ,hat.

Operators have not fudged from 
the present 53-hour week.

The government conciliators have 
proposed that sailors keep on work
ing 56 hours a weex ai sea. But in 
view of the standard 40-hour work 
week in most industries, .hey would 

et some time off with pay when 
they reach port.

How mu h time off still is under 
consideration. Cne plan contem
plates a day on ¡and with pay for 
every two weeks at sea.

The government has been aiming 
a. settling first, the differences be
tween Atlanic and Gulf operators 
and the NM U  so it could apply 
the results to disputes involving

Larga lustrous diamond  
a handsome white and  ̂
low go ld  setting

$8L',5C Credit
i ernes

Brilliant diam ond o ffset by 
black onyx stona in mas
sive mounting.

$85.00 *1.»
Weekly

Foot fla ttering sandals with a re^ 
markable smartness of design in 
all leather, fabric, elastic suede. 
A choice of many smart new
trims. A ll sizes . . .  a range of 
widths.D istingu ished

T a ilo r in g GROUP 2 -V A L U E S  TO $3.98
Comfortable wedge, strap and

Let: us tailor a suit for 
you that will make you 
look and feel like a king. 
You can afford special 
tailoring at the price we 
offer you.

barefoot sandals in several good 
colors and combinations. You'll 
make great strides into the field 
of smart foot fashion when you 
step out in these. A ll sizes.

GROUP 3 -V A LU E S
Gay and colorful as well as un
usually comfortable. Choose 
from several interesting and 
very feminine styles for smart 
appearance. Include^straps, 
ties or buckle fastenings. A ll

BoB ClementsHandsome 32-degree Me 
ton ic  ring, whit« gold em
blem on yellow gold.

G ive Dad this accurate 17- 
jewel Helbros watch, gold- 
f ille d  case.

$1 21 
Weekly

W E  T H A N K  Y O U
GROUP 4 -V A L U E S  TO $6.50We are indeed grateful for the reception that our 

many friends showed us on our opening day. We 
welcome a call from you, if we can be of any service.

This group includes s l i n g  
pumps, wedge sandals, strap 
sandals and barefoot sandals.

Smooth writing pan a-d 
paac il to t by Ev«r»harpt

Fine qua lity  ro lled go ld

rla te co llar p;n and tie - 
older by Krementx. FILL ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION They're light as a fea ther. .. but 

sturdy and staunch. Several ex
citing variation of new trims. A ll

FREE DELIVERY
PRICE5 

INCLUDE  

FEDERAL
P R E S C R I P T I O N
L A B O R A T O R Y

PhoneK in g s m ii lI MAIL  

ORDERS 

i PILLED We Cater To Your Medical Needs
107 N. CUYLER

Mothers Friend

i o n i }



Officers
API Are Elected

IOMA C ITY—UPi-Hamld 
S. Kelly, Bartlesville, Okla, Pbil- 

Petroleum company engineer, 
today was elected chairman of the 
product ion division of the mid-con- 
ttainet district of the American Pe
troleum institute.

District vice-chairmen included: 
Oklahoma J. R. Evans, Tulsa, Okla, 
with the Stanollnd Oil and Oas 
company, Texas Panhandle: J. N. 
Perkins, Borger, Texas, and Kan
sas: H. K. Zoller, Wichita. Kans.

C. A t Copeland, Tulsa, was chos
en secretary treasurer.

Time and place of ¿he 1947 meet
ing of the division will be decided 
by the executive committee next 
ymt.

____e'yeur order now for a new
I ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
| also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore 
I MS S. Carter Phone 1644

Dr. George Snell 
> Dentist

H olt off Equipment 
Fights Lumber Fire
' MILWAUKEE - Iff*) —More than 

half of Milwaukee's fire lighting 
equipment was called out early yes
terday to fight a fire which swept 
a lumber yard and a mainline 
streetcar trestle in the Menomonie 
valley, destroying four million board 
feet of lumber.

Fire Chiel Edward Wischer esti
mated the loss at $300,000 exclusive 
o f the damage 10 the trestle.

Keel Loid tor Ship 
Slated tor Brazil

PASCAGOULA, Miss.—UP*—The 
keel was laid Friday for the second 
of fourteen vessels built by Ingalls 
Ship-Building Co. here for the Bra
zilian government.

This vessel will be christened the 
“Brazilloide" in honor of the Re
public of Brazil. The keel of the 
first ship, to be known as the 
"Americaloide,” was laid several 
weeks ago.

Amarillo Will Have 
'47 P-TA Convention

AUSTIN — UP) —  The executive 
committee of the Texas Congress of 
Fnrents and Teachers Congress of 
day meeting here yesterday with the 
selection of Nov. 20-22 as dates for 
the congress state convention in 
Amarillo.

■.

Exciting new perfume fashion!
V

“ MOONLIGHT MIST”  
PERFUME POWDER 

by

GOURIELLI

[Strike Seen- 
Disney Hiring 
Live Talent

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—MP>—The day may 

come when Mickey Mouse, Donald 
Duck, Goofy and other cartoon char
acters will be picketing Disney stu
dios. Reason: The cartoon wizard is 
hiring live talent.

Walt has used live action before, 
but now he is going aU-out, or al 
most. Added to Ills stable of pen 
and-ink actors arc three very much 
alive Individuals—wry-faced Bobby 
Driscoll, seven-year-old cover girl 
Iuana Patten and the Negro actor, 
James Baskett.

They are appearing in Disney's 
first postwar feature. “Song of the 
South.’’ The film will be 76 percent 
live action; the remainder will be a 
treatment of the uncle Remus stor
ies. Studio workers assure that you 
will hardly be able to tell where the 
human talent ends and animation 
begins.

The two children will also appear 
in “How Dear to My Heart," which 
will star Beulah Bondi and Burl 
Ives. This one will be 80 percent live 
action.

But rest assured, Mickey, Donald 
and Goofy, your old man has no plan 
for 1D0 percent live action films. Not 
yet.

A  non-cartoon Disney character 
showed me -more of the Disney plans 
in the animation building. Pinned 
on the wall were “tentative” plans 
for Wendy. Captain Hook, Nana, 
Nibs and other Peter Pan charac
ters. They didn't look so tentative 
to me.

Fineral Service Sei 
For Miss Nay Blair

Services will l*e held Monday at

10 a. m. from the First Presbyterian 
church for Miss May F. Blair who 
died yesterday following an illness
of two months. She had made her _  __
home with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cor- j Mead. Flower arrangements will be 
son, 51E E. Francis for the past 35' taken care of by circle one of the

ydbrs.
Serving as pallbearers will be Clin

ton Henry, Harvey Todd, Jin» White. 
Earl Mead. Ted White and Clyde
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Presbyterian church.

The Rev. Douglas Nelson will of
ficiate and burial will be in Fair-
view cemetery under the direction of

: Cf>

It’s a perfume in powder form! _.
Smooth it on your skin . .. face, throat or hands.

V Then notice how the romantic fragrance 
of Gourielli’s “Moonlight Mist” Perfume 

Powder lasts for hours and hours!
Tuck it away with your lingerie, gloves or 
handkerchiefs to make them reminiscent of 
s flowers ia the moonlight. In Gourielli Cre#t 

Carton, 2.50 puu rM

HARVESTER DRUG

James W. Sexton, 47, Dies in Hospital Here
Funeral services wiH be held at 

2 p. m. Monday from the Assembly 
of God church for James W. Sexton, 
47 who died at 5 p. m. Friday in a 
local hospital.

Born Feb. 9, 1899. in Monatt. Mo., 
Mr. Sexton had lieen a resident of 
Pampa for the past 16 years. He 
made his home at 719 S. Ballard.

He Is survived by his wile, Mrs. 
Irma L. Sexton: sons. James L., 
Dale E., Carl E., all of Pampa; step
sons, Billy F. Stevens of Pampa and 
Kenneth O. Stevens of the U. S. 
navy!' daughters, Mrs. L. H. Glover 
of Skellytown, and Mrs. Curtis N. 
Cox of Pampa; sister, Mrs. Jeff Dye 
of Pampa; brother, John Sexton of 
Calipatra, Calif.

Serving as pallbearers will be O. 
R. Bynum, Andy Webb, Vester Walls, 
Bryan Swearenger, Ernest Barnett 
and Jim Parrish.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. H. H. Woods and burial will be 
in Fairview cemetery undfer the di
rection of Duenkel-Carmichael fun
eral home.

A  single cylinder of the engine 
hi the nose of the Fireball devel
ops more than 150 horsepower, or 
greatre power than the entire en
gine of an automobile.

V*

—

F O R  A  C O Z Y  H O M E . . . .

2 - P I E C E  .
L I V I N G  R O O M  S U I T E
Beautiful wine velour covering. Massive, sturdy divan:' 
andi chair. Make a more livable home. At this low price

%,'u, i- -f kfrgjjffliOiir*1

172s®

■ P

ijvemor Winthrop Style Desk in
lahogany. Ball and daw feet, 
uthentic brass hardware. Rooqiy 
rawers and compartments.

150

Period Desks in Mahogany
Kneeholc type with large writing top and draw

er fronts of expensive mahogany veneeers, bal-—  <—-—-— ■ — ----------*
ancc mahogany finish. Plenty of drawer space. 
Brass hardware.

From *2750

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
* ‘Across the Street We*t of the CKy Hall 

• m  North Ff-oat

Duenkel-Carmichael funeral home.
The Dominion of Canada has i  

greater area than continental United
States. J,. »-------- -------- -----------

- »  / t

HERE IT IS AGAIN!
For the F irs t Time in  Years — We A re  Proud to  Announce

ANTHONY’S CHEAT SUMMER

B L A N K E T  E V E N T
USE OUR 
LAYAWAY 

PLAN!
P«y down 

o  (mail turn 
and make 

small weekly 
or monthly 
payments. 

When you need 
your blankets 

, . . they're 
paid for.

Featuring Finer BLANKETS

by C H A T H A M
America's Largest Maker of Better Blankets

For the first time since the early port of the war Anthony s 
is again able to otter you an adequate supply of finest 
quality Chatham blankets— the superb blankets so many 
millions prefer above all others. As the result of years of 
relationship with the Chatham mills we were able to make 
this supply of blankets available to you. Buy with confi
dence! You never sow better blankets!

Huge 6-Foof x 71/2aFoof Satin Bound

1 0 0 %  WOOL W O O L S H I R E

Rich! —  Luxurious! —  Lovely!
Downy-soft and velvety-smooth! This gorgeous 

t all-wool blanket has a five-inch satin binding. 
Notice the generous extra size. No cold feet 
will stick out from under this blanket! In solid 
pastel shades with harmonizing satin trim. No 
wonder millions of America's better homes con
tain several of these fine blankefs!

Individually \
Boxed! 1

The Lamsdown1 ■ "T
SUPERB Q U A L IT Y !

10Q% V IR G IN  W O O L  

Extra Wide Satin Binding!

Frequently described os America's finest blan- 
ket. Note tha fit's  of 100% virgin wool! Soft 
OS thistle down! With a smooth-os-cream tex
ture, so tightly woven it will keep you or your 
guests as warm os toast. Extra wide satin 
binding. And it's six feet by seven and one- 
half feet in size!' A lovely g ift item for that 
friend who's getting married . . .  for your 
own linen closet or for your hope chest os 
the case may be. Search the country over 
ond you'll find no better blanket.

Soft »olid pastel 
colors. In lovely 
individual box.

The Airloom ★ The Sutton ★
Same Big 6-Foot x 7V2-Foot Size 

75%  W O O L —  25%  CO TTO N  

LU XU R IO U SLY  W A R M !

Notice the extra size of this blanket. Con
tains 75% finest quality wool and 25% long 
staple extra grade cotton, giving you plenty 
of warmth without extra weight. This blan
ket weighs only S Vi pounds but is so well 
made it will keep out winter's chill drafts. At 
this attractive price you may want two or 
three. Stock up now by using our conveni
ent lay-awgy plan. When cool weather comes 
your blankets will be ready . . . and paid for.

Solid pastel 
colors, contrast
ing sotin trims. 

Gift boxed.

6 x 7 Vi Feet with 5-in. Satin Trim 

25%  Wool— 50%  Rayon—  

2 5%  Cotton 

W A R M  BUT L IG H T!

When you see tins fine blanket and caress 
its rich texture you'll wonder how such a 
blanket can be sold at the price in view of 
the high cost of labor and materials. Rayon- 
wool and cotton give it strength and warmth 
without excessive weight to make it bulky 
ond unwielding It will give you, your family 
or your guest cozy, restful slumber on the 
coldest niqhts. Very much in demand but we 
hope to have enough to go around. But 
hurry!

Note the extra U
big size. Pastel 7

colors. Wide 
satin binding.

See Our W indow D isplay o f These Gorgeous B lankets

BLANKET EVENT
BIG DOUBLE COTTON

B L A N K E T S
Fancy Plaids. Blue, Rose and 

Green. Extra Large Sizes.

Big Single Cotton Blankets

THUNDER BIRD 
BLANKET

Width 70 Length 80

★  ★  ★||$* OUR CQpVFNIFtIT
LAY AWAY PLAN!

Poy a smoll sum now and o small sum each week 
or month. Then, by the time you need your blan
kets they're paid for and you've never missed the 
money.

f -

c
r
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Made to Order 
Venetian Blinds(They'll Fil)

We Also Repair 
* Venetian Blinds.Ralph Richardson

843 S. Faulkner. Ph. 89-W

News Co triers Get 
Their Own Paper

The Pump-« Daily News circula
tion department, headed by Jim 
Green, printed this week the first 
in a series miniature "news" sheets 
to the news carriers and their pai-

ents, both In Pampa apd in outly-

" W 0 B 6 :  a W s .  «
news curUy activities, Is called 
"Carriers Review.” and is distribut
ed through the mail as a compli
ment to "The American Newspaper
Boy.” which Is published nationally. 
The local portion of the review Is 
handled by Green, .Robin Tibbets,SOFT WATER SERVICE.

The Savings Are Greater Than the Cost

NO INVESTMENT 
NO WORK TO DO 
NO CONTRACT TO SIGNSOFT W ATER SE R V ICE  CO.

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

Low Priced Homes Now Hard To Find
W ASHINGTON—<**)—The home 

loan bank administration declared) 
yesterday that inflation since 1940 
"has all. but eliminated low cost 
homes from the present market,"

It made public the results of a 
check of newspaper advertisements 
of houses for sale in six metropoli
tan areas, which showed that o f
ferings for $5,000 or less had de
clined as much as 81 per cent.

The veterans administration re
ported also 60 per cent of a sam
ple 3,000 married ex-soldiers were 
s.ill looking vainly for homes or 
apartments three and four months 
after they were discharged.

In the meanwhile, they either 
were living doubled up with rcla-

and Louise Burt, of the circula
tion staff.

five* or friends. In rooming and 
boarding houses, or in other over- 
crowted and poorl&recafed quar
ters. the survey sh tAel V 

The administration's report said 
many of ih06e who were lucky 
enough to find suitable, separate 
living quarters had to pay more 
than they thought they cguld a f
ford. When questioned at the sep
aration centers, only eight per cent 
were prepared to pay more than 
$r3 a month, but the survey dis

closed 16 per cent were forced to go 
above that figure.

At the other end o f the scale, 43 
per cent said they needrd housing 
at $30 a month or less. Only 25 
per cent were able to get It.

Before military orders Increased 
production, an average of 715,030 
trucks valued at $445.000,000 were 
sold each year from 1935 to 1939.

Temporary relief lor 
symptoms ot bronchial

A S T H M A
an d  H A Y  FEVER

Z A L E ' S
Present

“ JEWELED HEADLINE 
NEWS CAST“

3 p. m.
Monday Thru Friday 

Radio Station 
KPDN

[ I  ’ */ v
— - w

DAN CLANCY
FOBNEILY or m i l  FOOD MARKET 

IS HOW AT T IE

PAM PA FOOD MARKET
Located at 518 S. Cuyler

All my friends, old and new customers are cordially 
invited to come see me. Your business appreciated. 
Will handle best grade of meats, fresh and delicious.

News Classified Ads Gel Results

m

PAMPA FURNITURE
COMPANY M

Thanks To Each and Everyone 
Who Has Helped Make Our 

S U C C E S S

M A Y  2 9 T H ,  1929 W E  O P E N E D  O U R

R T H D A Y
WE HAVE THE PRESTIGE OF BEING 
THE OLDEST FURNITURE BUSINESS 
IN PAM PA AND CARRY THE LARGEST 
STOCK TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF 
OUR DISCRIMINATING CUSTOMERS.

BIRTHDAY BARBECUE PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster gave a barbecue picnic honor
ing the above force in appreciation of the e ffort and serv
ice they have rendered our customers, who ore by far 
the greatest asset of our business.

First store in Pampa. Last month we
• I

completed our 17th year serving the 

fine folks of our trade territory. Our 

growth has been gradual but steady, 

climaxing it all this month with the 

largest business month in a ll our 204 

months of service. J-

Our firs t force was composed of 3 

people, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster and 

Bailey Dean The picture shows our

present force operating our two stores,
m % »
The Pampa Furniture Co., 120W. Fos

ter, and The Economy Furniture Co., 

(formerly Spears Furniture Co.), 615 

W. FoSfer. Our first stock invoiced at 

$4,000.00— now $58,000.00.

We feel that this phenomenal growth

is the result of having pleased you ond
f , &

we ore grateful for your trust ond

good-will— without which our efforts
# « . *•: •

would be useless.

A G A I N  
W E  
S A Y

9 ?r.*

Thanks A Million, Good People,
We Will Try Even Harder To Please 
 ̂ ^  You In

f < -VT {

:  <
I M

»A v

/ ï

We Are In Pampa From Now On
Frank Fosier, Owner Pampa, Texas 120 W. Fosier, Ph. 105---615 W. Fosier, Ph. 535
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m 13 ffewWells 
In Panhandle Area Past Week

The Texas Panhandle area Held 
had 13 oommeucements filed this 
week, .-even In Texas counties, tnre« 
in New Mexico and three hi Okla
homa.

GRAY COUNTY
Johnson OH and Oas Co. Lovett 

No. 3, 990 feet north ana 990 feet 
west o f section S, Clock B-2, H&GN 
siirvey.

CARSON COUNTY
Cities Service Gas Co. Bennett 

No. 3, 1330 feet aast and 1330 feet 
couth of section 8. block 5. B&B 
survey.

Tfexnma National Gas Co. J. J. 
Crutchfield No. 3-T. 2803 feel irom

EXPERT

WASHING &
*•' ‘J v- ; U ■

LUBRICATING

Time now for Spring 
Cleon-Up.

BOYLES NASH CO.
1H ft. Freat Phono 130

the north and 1335 feet from the 
east of section 16. black 4, I&QN 
survey.

MOORE COUNTY
Phillips Petroleum Co. Marvin No 

1, 2534 feet from the south and 
2S34 from the west of section 142, 
block 44, H&TC survey.

Phillips Petroleum Co. Biffle No. 
1, 2515 feet from, the south and 
2542 feet from the west of section 
113, block 44. H&TC survey.

WHEELER COUNTY 
Smith Bros. J. A. Belew No. 2, 

330 feet north and 330 feet west of 
section 80, block 24, H&GN survey. 

Smith Bros. Ida A. Gardener No.
1, 330 feet north and 330 feet east 
of section 34. block 23, H&GN sur
vey.

NEW MEXICO
McKINLEY COUNTY 

C. 8. Rlngles, Red Mountain. No.
2, located in the center of section 
30, township 20-N, range 9-W.

SAN JUAN COUNTY 
R. B. English-Byrd-Frost. Kutz 

Canyon No. 1. located in the center 
of section 4, township 27-N, range 
10-W.

VALENCIA COUNTY
Haddock Construction Co. Grober 

No. 1-A, located. In the center of 
section 8, township 5-N, range 3-E.

OKLAHOMA
BEAVER COUNTY ,

Gulf Oil Corp. Ratzlaff No. 1, lo
cated 310 feet north and 310 feet 
west of section 9, township 3-N, 
range 21-E.

TEXAS COUNTY 
Republic National Gas Co. Guest 

No. 1. l.cated 100 feet north and 100

News o f Interest 
To O il Men

Texas Panhandle Area Fields Hâve 
15 Well Completions During Week

; :\V

Other People's Money . . .

That banks are for the rich alone, 
My friend that’s where you’re 

wrong.
Its more accounts . , .

of all amounts,
That keep a good bank strong.

We invite the accounts of individuals, 

firms and corporations.

1 Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. D. I. C.

« K ER0NCACHAMPION
C«,

ti.

; • i
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THE ABRONCA CHAMPION Is a two-seat tandem type airplane. 
This newly designed Aeronca has a large, roomy cabin with com
fortable seats, exceptionally large windows and one-piece formed 
windshield for better visibility. You will find the Aeronca Cham
pion the easiest flying, easiest handling, most comfortable plane 
ever offered In Che lowest price field.

£'• '• SPECIFICATIONS

Wing Span ..... - ............35 Feet
Length ........31 Feet. 6 Inches
Wing Area ... .......... 170 8q. Ft.

Wing Loading ........-  ....
'  ..............7.2 Lbs. per 8q. Ft.

•Power Loading .................
......1IA Lbs. per Horsepower

W ti Plant ...... a.............
j ..... .....  65 Horsepower motor

Seaplane Landplane 
Weight Empty 810 lbs. 710 lbs.

Seaplane Landplane 
Useful Load 510 lbs. 510 lbs. 
Gross Wt. 1.320 lbs. 1330 lbs
Top Speed ..................100 mph.
Cruising Speed -.......... .90 mph.
Landing Speed ...........38 mph.
Rate of Climb 500 ft. per Min.
Fuel Capacity ...... . 14 gallons
Cruising Range ......... 370 milesDEMOMSTRATIOlf RIDE

See ond Rid« in the New 
1 9 4 6  C H A M P I O N  

8 HOURS FREE!

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASEOSBORNE AIRPORT
Jack Osborne, Solos Manager■. -

feet east of center section 33, town
ship 6-N, range 16-E.

Skelly Oil Comany Emz No. 1, lo
cated 50 feet south and east of cen
ter of section 30. township 3-N, 
range 16-E. __Wildcat Oil Well Drilling at 400 Feet—Texas Co.

SHAMROCK— (Special)—A new 
wildcat oil test in the east Sham
rock field was drilling Thursday be
low the 400-foot mark.

The well is the Texas Company 
No. 2 Myrtle S. Bills, located exact
ly 5.000 feet east of the No. 1, which 
was drilled in two months ago. O f
ficial location is 463 feet from the 
south line and 463 feet from the 
west line of section 44, block 13. 
H&GN survey.

The new location is seven miles 
cist and two miles north of Sham
rock. some two miles northeast of 
production in the Osborne field.

Spudded in at noon Monday by 
Contrartors Colvin and Colvin, the 
10-inch pipe was run about 11 
o ’lCock Wednesday night at 396 
feet, and drilling resumed on the 
morning tour.

Work continues on the Texas 
Company No. 1 Myrtle S. Bills 
which was drilled in by Colvin and 
Colvin. At first the well produced 
25 to 30 barrels of oil per day with 
a irge amount of water. Operations 
are now under way to shut o ff the 
water. ,Oil, Gas Wells Undergo Tests

Four oil and three gas wells in the 
Texas Panhandle field were tested 
this week by the railroad commis
sion. Three oil and three gas wells 
were in Hutchinson county and the 
remaining oil well was in Wheeler 
county. The three gas wells were re
classified from sweet to sour June 1.

Hutchinson
The Phillips Petroleum Co., No 

6 Ray Ebling, tested 148 barrels of 
oil; Gayden and Crec No. 4 Ella V 
Parks tested <63 barrels of oil; and 
the Gibson Oil Corp., No. 3 tested 
62 barrels.

Wheeler
The Smith Bros., Refinery Co j 

No. 8 Koons “B" tested 15 barrels of 
oil.

The Phillips Petroleum Co., No 1 
operators tested at 18.000 million 
cubic feet; Phillips Petroleum Co., 
operators No. 2 tested 16.000 million 
cubic feet of gas; and the R. A. 
Burnett No. A -l Gulf-Standard test
ed 7,400 million cubic feet of gas.

Decrease Reported 
In Petroleum Stocks

The Texas Panhandle area field 
had 15 oil and gas well completions 
filed this week. Texas had four New 
Mexico five- and Oklahoma six.

TEXAS 
Gray County

The Magno.V Petroleum Co.. E. 
E. Reynolds No. 2 section 135, block 
3. I&GN survey, total depth 3274 
feet, was plugged back to 3254 feet, 
initial production 33 barrels ac
cording to a 34 hour test made by 
the Railroad Commission there was 
granite wash pay at 3200 to 3236 
feet.

Potter County
Canadian River Gas Co., Master- 

son “B,” - No. 9, & A, located at 
section 97, block 0-18, D&P sur
vey. Total depth was 3102. the well 
was dry and abandoned.

Wheeler County
Smith Bros., Koons "B ' No. 8. 

oil, section, 43, block 24, H&GN 
survey. Total, depth was 2116 feet, 
initial production 15 barrels in 24 
hours test granite wash pay at 
2412-2237 feet.

Smith Bros. Refining Co., Mrs. R. 
A. Massay. No. 1-A, gas, section 
13, block 24, H&GN survey. It was 
drilled to a total depth of 2237 feet | 
and produced 4.5 million cubic feet 
of gas. with a rock pressure of 60 
pounds and granite wash pay at 
2208-2237 feet.

NEW MEXICO 
San Juam County

Carroll and Cornell, Federal, No 
7. gas, section 12, township 29-N, 
range 12-W. drilled to a total deptii 
of 1965 feet; initial production was 
600.000 cubic feet of gas, lime pay 
1900-1965 feCt

Carroll and Cornell, Carroll, No. 
1. section 34, township 29-N. range 
12-W, drilled to a total dtpth of 
1936 feet, produced 1.5 million cubic 
feet of gas, lime pay 1930-1936 feet.

Southern Union, Barker Dome. 
No. 15, gas, section 20, township 
32-N, range 14-W. Total depth, 
2325 feet with an initial production 
of 5.5 million cubic feet of gas; 
lime pay was 2228-2325 feet.

Southern Union, Barker Dome. 
No. 16, gas, section 20, township 32- 
N, range 14-W, total depth 2275 
feet, produced 5 million cubic feet 
of gas, with a lime pay of 2106-2275 
feet

Southern Union. C V er- No. 1. 
gas, section 18, township 29-N 
range 11-W. initial production 1.5 
million cubic feet of gas. lime pay 
of 1800-1893—total depth, 1893. 

OKLAHOMA 
Texas County

Harrington and Marsh, State, No.
1, gas, section 1, township 3-N, 
range 15-E, tq£al depth 2743 feet,

, was treated with 13,000 gallons of 
acid, initial production 38.2 million 
cubic feet of gas, rock pressure 402 
pounds, and lime pay of 2642-2743

Harrington and Marsh. State No.
3, gas, section 36, township 4-N, 
range 16-E, total depth 2724 feet, 
treated with 16,000 gallons of acid, 
and prodflwaiS2.96 milfcn cubia 
feet of gas, with a rock pressure 
of 42C pounds and a lime pay of

6 Notices of 
Intention to 
DriU Filed

The following notices of intention 
to drill were filed this week: 

SHERMAN COUNTY
Cities Service Oil Blankenship No.

I, T&NO survey, 2540 feet from 
north and west lines, section 381, 
block 1-T, twelve miles south of 
Stratford.

CARSON COUNTY
Lee Cady & Co. Percival No. 4, 

I&GN survey. 330 feet from south' 
and 990 feet from east lines, section 
199, block 3, seven miles west of 
Pampa.

L. A. Helms & H. G. Fateh No. 1 
Addie Holland, I&GN survey, 2310 
feet from east of section 43. block 
7. four miles southeast of White 
Deer.

GRAY COUNTY
Johnson Oil and Gas Co. Lovett 

No. 3, H&GN survey, 990 feet fr;m  
north and 990 feet from west of s t i
ffen 57, block B-2, three miles wAt 
of Lefors.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY
J. M Huber Corp. Jasper No. 1-B 

D&P survey. 360 feet from south 
1525 feet from east of section 4, 
b<ock R-2, seven miles west of Prin
gle.

MOORE COUNTY
Texoma Natural Gas No. 3 Mary 

Haas, EL&RR survey, 660 feet from 
north and west of section 18, block 
26.. twelve miles south of Dumas.Amendment of 'Hoi Oil'Act May Be Asked

According to news from the Inde
pendent Natural Gas Association of 
America, the department of inter
ior probably will recommend to con
gress next year that the Connally 
“Hot Oil” act be amended so as to 
include natural gas.

Testimony to this effect was given 
to the house appropriations sub
committee on the interior depart
ment appropriation bill recently by 
Edward B. Swanson, acting direc
tor, petroleum conservation divis
ion.

Asked bv Representative Michael
J. Kirwan of Ohio, whether natural 
gas now under the Connally “Hot 
Oil" act. Mr. Swanson said:

"That is a hard question to ans
wer because it is a point that has 
never been finally determined. My 
own view is it does not come under 
the act. Also, it should come under 
the act—I  think it is possible that 
maybe by the time we come up 
again next year we may . have some 
recommendations for an amendment 
to the act which would broaden it.
so as to include natural gas/]______
No. 1. gas. section 31, township 
1-N. range 17-E, total depth 2865 
feet, plugged back to 2859 feet, j 
treated with 13.000 gallons of acid | 
and produced 9.6 million cubic fe e t! 
of gas with a rock pressure of 413 
and lime pay of 2715-2859 feet.

FPC Authorizes 
Construction of 
Gas Pipeline

WASHINGTON—(A*)—The federal 
power commission has authorized 
construction of a (70.000,000 pipeline 
system from Texas to the Los Ange
les area to supply natural gas.

The 1,200-mile pipeline is planned 
to "meet a developing shortage in 
local natural gas supply for 3,500.- 
000 persons in southern California," 
tlie commission said.

Authorization for construction and 
operation was granted the E3 Paso, 
Texas Natural Gas company and 
the Southern California Gas com
pany and Southern Counties Oas 
Co., of California, the latter two 
with main offices in Los Angeles.

Gas is to be delivered by El Paso 
to the Califomia-Arizona border be
ginning June, 1947, according to 
plans. The supply is to be given for 
30 years.

Minimum contracted volumes to 
lie delivered are 125 000.000 cubic feet 
daily the first year, 175,000.000 daily 
for the next three years and 305.000,- 
000 daily for succeeding years.

Final stage of construction and 
operation Is conditioned upon a elec
tion by the California companies 
prior to Sept. 1. 1949, the commission 
said.

El Paso construction authorized 
includes 737 miles of 24-inch pipe
line from Lea county, Texas, to near 
Blythe, Calif., and a 251-mlle ex
tension of a 24-inch line from Du
mas, Texas, to the Eunice plant in 
New Mexico. The El Paso lines will 
cost $53.800.000, the commission said. 
Cost to the two California compan
ies of various extensions and lat
eral lines will be $16.225,000.

State Candidate Is 
Visitor in Pampa
STATE CANDIDATE—

Price Daniel, Liberty county, and 
candidate for attorney general of 
Texas, visited Pampa Saturday in 
tlie interest o f his campaign. Daniel 
was speaker of the house before en
tering service in 1943.

He opened his campaign in Ama
rillo Friday night, during which he 
charged that the government, both 
state and national, is being run by 
"pressure groups which now seek to 
dominate public affairs."

Britain and Ita ly  
To Sign Agreement

ROME- :JP)—British and Italian 
government officials were reported 
ready to sign a 10 year agreement 
for the operation of Italian airlines.

The agreement, which Ansa-Ita- 
lian news agency—said would be 
signed this morning at the Italian 
air ministry, is similar to that which 
the Italian government stipulated 
recently with American trans-world 
airways.

Sunday, /une d, 1940 vUniversity Sells Oil, Gas Leases
AUSTIN— (/P>—Cash bonuses to- 1 

tailing $3.319.500 for oil and gas 
leases on 16,527 acres of University 
of Texas land were submitted Fri
day.

It  was a record-breaking sale com
pared to the acreage involved, being 
topped only once by sale of $3,665.- • 
900 for 37,603 acres in a previous ; 
auction.

Highest bid Friday was the Gplf 
Oil corporation's $422,000 for Tract 
34. comprising 1,600 acres in Crane 
county. The lease carries an obli
gation to drill 10,003 feet in search 
of the Ellenberger pay. which al
ready has been located in nearby 
Block 31 field.

Two other tracts offered carried 
drilling obligations, one ol which 
was sold. Tract 25 in Andrews coun
ty was sold to Texas Gulf Produc
ing Co., requiring drilling to a depth 
of 4,500 feet. The other tract,-51. in 
UDton county, failed to receive a 
bid. ______________

The conunon toad sheds its outer 
skin several times a year, and 
swallows the loose skin.

p a m p a  n e w s  P a g e  % 
Railroad Commissira » 
Announces Hearings

AUSTIN—(iFi—Tne railroad com
mission has given notice o f the fol
lowing hearings:
. July 3—Application of W. H. Hol
land for a discovery allowable for 
his Roos-Bennett No. 1 well and 
for a new field designation for the
area surrounding this well In the 
Garcia field. Starr county.

July 5—Application of the Shell 
Oil Company. Inc., for a discovery 
allowable for its A. Nelson well No. 
1, Andrews county.

Piles May Lead lo
Chronic Ailments

FREE POOK— Explains th« 
Cause and Effects

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phsus 47 Pampa. Tesai

A ro you nuffaring from Pil«**, FLs*
tula. absc-esse* or any othefr
rectal or colon disorder? A large. II«* 
lust rated Free Book will be sent tm 
you which explains these treacherotui 
ailments and the serious complica« 
tions indicated on the diagram. Send 
your name and address to Thornton ft 
Minor Clinic, Suite 669, !‘26 McGee St.# 
Kansas City, Mo.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWILUAMS MOTOR CO.
411 S Cuyler Phone 191

2697-2724 feet.
Harrington and Marsh, State No. 

WASHINGTON—(A9—The Bureau ! 5, gas, section 1. township 3-N.
range 16-E, total depth 2678 feet, 
war treated with 20.000 gallons of 
acid and produced 19.38 million 
cubic feet o f gas with a rock pres
sure of 410 pounds and a lime pay 
Of 2619-2678 feét. ' n

Peerless Oil and Gas Oo., Hone-

of Mines has reported that stocks 
of domestic and foreign crude pe
troleum totaled 220.885.000 barrels 
on June 1, a net decrease of 1.329,- 
000 barrels for the week. Domestic

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

crude decreased 1.001,000 barrels;
foreign crude decreased 328.000. , _________________ _____—

Daily average production was 4,- man No. 1, gas, section 25, town-
75C.000 barrels, a decrease o f 3,000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4,843,000, a 
decrease of 14,000.

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (In 
thousands of barrels):

Northern Louisiana 2,765. de
crease 218; Gulf Coast Louisiana 
7,598. decrease 454; New Mexico 5.- 
929, increase 53; Oklahoma 33,519, 
decrease 245; East Texas 17,341, in
crease 1.027; West Texas 34,073, de
crease 123; Gulf Texas 26,558. de
crease 657; other Texas 24,674, de
crease 177.

ship 4-N, range 16-E, total depth 
2730 feet, was treated with 20,000 
gallons of acid, and produced 28 
million cubic feet of gas with rock 
pressure of 406 pounds and lime 
pay of 2666-2730 feet.

Peerless Qil and Gas Co.. Sylves
ter No. 1, Jas, section 34. township 
4-N, range' 17-E, total depth 2742 
feet, treated with 16.200 gallons of 
acid, and produced 17.2 million cu- 
ibc feet of gas, rock pressure 405 
pounds and Urtie pay of 2665-2742

Phillips Petroleum Co., Winfield

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I RIN G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

. PAMPA

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PAMPA

00 ssiTGas Well SspplistGENERAL SUPPLY CO.
71S 8. CUTLER THUNE 1418

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
. OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 122

TRUCKS
FLOATS
WINCHES

N
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

General truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with 
us.

GBEGGTON PANTS SHOP Ns. 2. LTD.
Phone 674 103 South Hobart

ROCK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Complete aid Efficient 
Oil Well ShoeUag Service

211 Combs-Worloy Bldg Phono 670

By DUANE HENNESSY 
HIROSHIMA, Japan—(<P)—Amer- 

canized Tom Satoshi Yoshiyama has 
decided that life in Nippon isn't 
going to be so bad, after all.

Six months after he repatriated 
because he renounced his Aiherican 
citizenship, Tom is a different per
son from the dejected man who ar
rived at Uraga. Then, he did not 
know where he would live or wheth
er his family was alive. He ve
hemently protested the sya:i; rations 
and dirty quarters allotted him by 
the Japanese government.

Although he renounced his citi
zenship in the United States. Tom is 
an ardent advocate of democracy. 
He Ians to run for political office.

He said the occupation should 
continue “fifty years at least. It will 
take that time to teach the Japan
ese how to make their own demo
cracy"

Yoshiyama was luckier than a lot 
of the repatriates who were return
ed with him from the Tule Lake, 
Calif., relocation camp. He found 
his family hone still standing on 
the outskirts of atom bomb-levelled 
Hlroshirra. He lives there witli his 
marriage market bride.

As eldest son, he owns the family 
home, which is spacious for a Ja
panese house; seveial other houses 
and some farming land. He is em
ployed as an interpreter for a 
United States military government 
company in nearby Kure.

And he is completely resigned to 
the fact he never again will be 
permitted to see the United States, 
where he attended Fan Francisco 
State college.

Tom apparently is happy and is 
determined to make a rareer in Ja
pan. He found his brothers in 
Hiroshima uninjured, but has not 
heard from a brother who was in the 
Japanese army in the Philippines.

His wife, Hlsoka, was not repat
riated until January. Tom explains 
frankly that theirs was not a mar
riage of love.

“ While I  was at the Tule Lake 
relocation center. I  duecided I  want
ed to get married." he explained. 
“So I went to a match-maker and 
he introdured Hisoka to me. We 
were married. We Japanese feel 
that love is not nessary for mar
riage—it develops later."

H ie  for the Yoshiy&mas is a 
strange mixture of Japanese and 
American ways. Appareptly love 
is developing, but Hisokil s by no 
means an American wife. She is 
definitely a servant. She does not 
eat with her husband when he en
tertains guests unless they insist and 
he orders her to do so.

Yet both wear modern American 
clothes and their home Is well fur
nished. including a radio and west
ern plumbing.

In their modem wall, however, Is 
recessed a miniature buddhist 
shrine where Hisoka and her sister- 
in-law worship and give offerings 
from their limited rice rations to the 
departed souls of Tom’s mother and 
rather.

Alexander Dumas the elder, au
thor of "The Count of Monte Oris- 
to" and other novels, was o f part 
negro DiOOCL

YOUR CAR
Your car is our in
terest. Let us check 
your car for better 
motor performance. 
We offer complete 
s e r v i ce  including 
washing and greas
ing, and front end 
alignment and motor 
tune-up.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

NEED
PAINT

WE’VE AN ACME QUALITY! 
PAINT FOR EVERY USE!

Acme QURLITV

SER1I-GL0SS FII1ISH
Easy to wash—lasts long. Makes your walls 
and woodwork gleam with new color. Dries 
to a hard durable finish. Many beautiiul 
colors to choose irom.*3.65 Gal

ACmC QURLITV

Floor and Porch Enamel
ALL-PURPOSE—driee rapidly, resists weather and 
hard wear. The new, practical way to protect and 
beautify floors and porches.

*1.08 e, $3.90 Gal.

I ®

ACIDE QURLITV
EnRmEL-KOTE

FLOW IT ON—it smooths itself. Easy to ap
ply—quick to dry. Perfect tor cabinets, coese., 
furniture. Inside and out. Resists mars.

14 Smart Colors ■

Pt. *1.45 Qt.

FOR S C R E E N S -*» *
Quality Screen Enamel prevents 
frames from warping and de
caying. mesh from drying out; 
will not dog.

Only 9 5 cQt.

Square Deal Pain! Co.
Where Friends and Prices Meet

515 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

C O M P L E T E  O P T I C A L  S E R V I C E
Come in for an eye examination and be assured that only 
if  glasses are needed will we prescribe them. No ap
pointment necessary.

Lenses Duplicated 
Glasses Adjusted Free 

Sun Glasses

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

Prescriptions Filled

Glasses on Credit— Use Our Liberal Payment Plan.

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.
OFFICES AT

Z A L E ' S
Phones

837-B3B



DES NOORE TIN SHOP
A ll Types 

Sheet Melai 
Work 

And A ir 
Conditioning.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

D. WRIGHT MOVES 160,000 POUND TAN K
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Adams Hotel Maintains Distinctive, 
Yet Friendly, Service at A ll Times

D O N T put that winter suit or 
overcoat away until we thor
oughly inspect and clean it! 

We have moth-proof, 
containers.PAMPA DRY CLEANERS

Phone Hit 201 N. Cuyler

Distinction plus friendliness — 
that’s the aim of one of the Pan
handle's most well-known hotels, the 
Adams in Pampa.

For over 30 years, the Adams has 
been the regular stopping place of 
those who want the quiet-restful 
atmosphere of a liotel that is as near 
like home as any place could be.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Killcn, own
ers ot the hotel, have made good 
their promise to maintain the high 
standard of excellence set by the 
Adams.

Coming here from El Paso almost 
two years ago, after 25 years in the 
hotel business, they have established 
their residence here and arc con
stantly endeavoring to improve their 
service so the name "Adams", will 
be synonymous with the name 
Pampa—exemplifying genuine. Tex
as hospitality and comfort.

Besides its comfort and quietness, 
the Adams is centrally located near 
the post office, banks, good places 
to eat. rail and bus stations and the 
downtown shopping area.

For the benefit of those Pam pa ns 
who expect weekend visitors—too 
many to accommodate in their hom
es—Mr. and Mrs. Kitten remind them 
that the peak of the hotel reserva- 

, tions comes on Monday through 
Thursday, leaving Friday through 
Sunday for weekend visitors.

They ask that reservations not be 
made too far in advance and that 
cancellations be made quickly.

Since taking over the operation 
of the Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Killen 
have had it repainted inside and out 
and are installing new innerspring 
mattresses as.fast as they can be ob

tained.
Rooms are cleaned regularly and 

thoroughly and the hotel does its 
own laundering of sheets and tow-
els, assuring a plentiful supply at all 

ists’ iaur. "times. Guests’ laundry is sent out to 
the place of their choice and deliv
ery is made as quickly as possible.

The owners wish to emphasize that 
they greatly enjoy accommodating 
visjting baseball teams.

“We have found them all to be 
quiet, orderly young men. as an
xious to please as we are. We want 
to thank all those who recommend
ed us to them, Mrs. Killen said.

Travelers are urged to Inquire a- 
bout the Adams when selecting a 
place to stay in Pampa. The hotel 
is located at 110 N. Ballard. The 
telephone number is 285.

Probably one of the largest equip
ment-moving Jobs ever attempted 
in or near Pampa was the mov
ing of this 16#,000 pound butane

tank from the Santa Fe siding 
here to the Shelly gasoline plant, 
10 miles west of the city. The 
truck, a huge Diesel-powered ve

hicle, is owned by I. D. Wright 
and Son trucking eon tractors, 
109 S. Starkweather. The tandem 
truck and trailer has a total of

28 wheels. Call the J. D. Wright 
firm at MS for estimates on your 
oil field trucking Jobs—large or 
smalt

Russians-Mexicans Skirmish at Docks

PALMITZER
AND SONS

Specializing in RE
BUILDING O 1 L 
FIELD, AUTOMO
TIVE and INDUS- 

* TRIAL ENGINES—  
Cylinder Boring and 
Grinding.

517 S. Cuyler Phone 1785

Met or Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N. M.

VEKA CRUZ. Mexico W >—The. 
Soviet ship Vovrov has s,earned 

j from tills port for Russia after a 
: brief skirmish between Its crew 
| and Mexican stevedores.

A dispute started when the Rus
sian crew began loading fruit. The 
longshoremen contended they should 
do the whrk. Dock guards inter- 

| vened to prevent a fight.
Members of the Vovrov’s clew,

| men and Women working side by 
side, finished the loading of the 

i ship, which sailed yesterday.
The Mexican longshoremen served 

I notice on the terminal company 
that they expoci pay for the day’s 
work. Russian officials said the 
loading costs were too high and 
their own crew did ihe work.

Dixie Radio Is 
Fully Equipped 
For A ll Repairs

Nazi Youth Leader 
Repudiates Hitler

P-K ONE-STOP STATIONE . M. Stafford, Mgr.
^ K E L L ^ ^ 'res~" Batteries -  Accessories

Skelly Products
403 West Foster Phone 2266

NUERNBERG— tW—Youth Lead- 
. er Baldur von Schirach’s belated 
condemnation of his one time ideal 
—Adolf Hitler—may become a text 
took for the new generation of 
German youth, American officials 
said yesterday.

They said the builder of the Hit
ler jugend has asked that his court
room repudiation of Hitler—before 
the international military tribunal 
—be circulated among young Ger- i 
mans in an effort to right some of 
the wrongs he said he committed I 
ill teaching them to follow the j 
fuerher's nazi ideals.

Prime Minister In 
Office 6,938th Doy

à

PIAINÇ
PROTECTED D A IR Y  PRODUCTS

WHIPPING CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 220&I

O TTAW A— (/P| -W illiam  Lyon 
Mackenzie King yesterday marked 
his 0.938th day as Canada's prime 
minister, thus achieving the dis
tinction of having served longer In 
that post thnn any other man in 
Dominion history.

“ No new radios yet but I can do 
any kind of repair Job and can re
place practically every type of ra
dio part."

That's the promise made by Char
les Koenig, owner and operator of 
the Dixie Radio shop, located at 112 
E Francis. Just off the downtown 
shopping section.

When Koenig took over the shop 
about a year ago, he made arrange
ments to stock tiie new Sonora and 
Mack radios, but like everything else, 
new radios are just a “ little hard" 
for dealers to get, so he Is doing his 
“durndest" to do the finest type of 
repair job on every radio.

The Dixie Radio shop has been 
stocked with a complete line of tho 
finest parts, including speakers and 
scarce tubes, so that Pampans need 
not let their sets remain silent. 
Koenig has a modern tube-testing 
board and will thoroughly test every 
one before replacements are made.

Perhaps one of the most împor- 
lant phàzes of Koenig’s work, is his 
work in changing battery sets to 
electricity.

This type of work is qf special 
significance to farmers, many of 
whom have their homes wired with 
electricity in the near future.

For the ^formation of those who 
would liKe to know of Mr. Koenig’s 
training, he has satisfactorily com
pleted the courses in four top radio 
schools and has had seven years ac
tual experience, both here. In his 
native Little Rock. Arkansas, and 
in Fayetteville, Arkansas. He places 
a 30-day guarantee on all work.

Besides radio work, he also makes 
repairs on phonographs, public ad
dress systems and all types of ampli
fiers. specializing In .the repair of 
amplifiers on musical Instruments.

Mr. Koenig maintain’* a 24-hour 
service noltcy. although that doesn’t 
mean that he Is open all night. His 
service may take a little longer oc- 
ca,sfionally, but’ the quality of the 
work makes up for any negligible 
loss of time.

Mr. Koenig invites you to bring 
your radio by his shop for a free 
estimate on the cost, of its rppair.

Remember the name—Dixie Radio 
Shop, 112 E. Frances, Phone 966.

Texas Today

F. A HUKTLL AND SON, 522; 
West Foster, has specialized for 16 
years in EVERYTHING electrical 
about an automobile — ignition. | 
starters, battery, distributor, etc.— 
in other words all automotive elec- | 
trical work can be entrusted to this j 
concern and the work will receive , 
the attention of experts.

YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY 
CLEANERS is no further from you 
than your telephone (the number 
is 675 >—you can call these folks 
and your laundry will be picked up, 
finished like you wish, and return
ed to you—it will pay you to inves- i 
tigate the different services offered 
by this modern laundry.

Only 29 states require vision tests 
before the issuance of a driving 
license.

EXPERT  BA TT ER Y  SER V IC E
We use the standard), slow, longer life method of 
battery recharging.H . H. WILLIAMS SE R V ICE  STA TIO N
623 W. Foster Phone 461OSBORN MACHINERY

Allis-Chalm crs Sales &  Servie
Phone 494 MIO

CO
e
W. 1

.

'os ter

Your Laundry & Dry CleanersNow Under New Management
Steve Mathews and O. j .  Payne

Owners and Operators
309 East 
Francis Phone 675 309 East

Francis

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

More vacation vignettes:
We have Just completed a 3,500- 

mile automobile drive to New York 
and one thing stands out sharper 
ihan the Empire State building— 
you can't get away from Texas.

You find Texas or Texans every
where.

You'll stop In a service station, 
for instance, and a drawling Vir
ginian will look at your license 
plate and grin and say he was sta
tioned at Camp Hood during the 
war. His native pride will force him 
to try to smother his nostalgia, but 
he’ll Invariably ask how things are 
down here.

You’ll find Texas vegetables or 
fruit on sale—at prices cheaper 
than you can get them a couple of 
hundred yards from where they 
were grown. • We couldn’t figure 
that one out.

Driving along, no matter where, 
you’ll run through a town named 
“Texas City" or something like
that

You'll also find a flock of towns 
with the same names found In Tex
as. The Lone Star State towns may 
have been named for them, or it 
may have been vice versa. We didn't 
have time io check.

But the duplications are numer
ous. Take Brownsville. We either 
went through or passed within 
honking distance of five Browns- 
vllles. In Illinois we whizzed by a 
whistle stop named Brownsville, and 
before we could slow down a sign 
pointing to the left said “Herald— 
4 miles.” Brownsville Herald. The 
name of a Texas paper.

In the Associated Press office In 
New York you’ll find a Texan in al
most every department—Gayle Ta l
bot, Jimmie Payne, Ledgerwood 
Sloan. Taylor Henry, etc. etc.

Walter Winchell recently said the 
man who named the Stork club is 
a Texan—Carl F. Henninger of T y 
ler, Texas.

And along the highways, you’ll 
find hundreds of second-hand cars 
being towed to Texas. We stopped 
'one group and asked where they 
were going. TO the southwest, they 
said. The easterners may get our 
vegetables cheap, but we. pay 
through the nose for cars. One man 
told us he had sold his 1941 Ford 
for $300 In New York. The same 
car in Texas would bring—well, you 
answer that one.

Even Texas gasoline is cheaper in 
some other states.

In the museums you run Into 
Texas, too. In the American Muse
um of Natural Science we were be
ing properly awed by prehistoric 
monsters. A particularly large one 
attracted our attention. We read 
the placard describing it, and tell
ing where it was found.

The placard said it was the larg
est known animal of its type ever 
found. And it went on to say it was 
discovered in Texas.

The United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration was 
established in November, 1943.

Matthews, Payne Are Anxious To
Improve Service at Your Laundry

Don't say laundry — say Your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaners, because 
It Is your laundry, giving you the 
type of service you want, when you 
want It.

Eteve Matthews and Oran Payne 
w ant Pampans to remember that at 
all times.

Matthews, formerly city manager 
here and more recently a naval o f
ficer, purchased the establishment 
about the first of May and went in
to partnership with Payne, a ma
rine corps veteran and well-known 
Pampan, about two weeks ago and 
they are anxious to renew old ac
quaintances and make new friends.

Ever since the war began, laun
dries have been the object of many 
jokes made by those who did not 
understand the problems operators 
of these laundries had to cope with,

Equipm-.it and experienced help 
has long been scarce and much of 
it still is, so the partners would ap
preciate it greatly if Pampans would 
bear y ith  them a while longer, and 
they promise it won't be long before 
service is back to normal.

The laundry detrim en t strives to 
take care of both its regular cus
tomers and ill new ones, but seven- 
day service on finish work must re
main for the present. This will be 
cut down as rapidly as possible.

Meanwhile, Matthews and Payne 
invite you to patronize their clean
ing and pressing department, where 
the work ts done just as you want It 
done. Besides cleaning and pressing, 
the department takes core of altera
tions and mending, all under the su
pervision of Cecil Diest who has had 
many years experience in this type 
of w'ork.

Specialties In the laundry depart
ment besides actual finish work on 
clothes, are linen, towel and apron

Danciaer Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail . 

TIRES, BATTERIES, WASH 
AND GREASE, AUTO RE
PAIRING, ACCESSORIES.

PAMPA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 272

PHONE ^ 3
600 S. Cuyler

C I T Y  
Shoe Shop
You’ll jret miles of 

wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS2 Convenient Locations
321 South Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr.

W . C. Brinkley, M gr.701 W est Foster
“Our Customers Deserve the Best—They Get It” 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex TheaterHeadquariers for Lunches, Steaks, Breakfasts &  Meals

D A V I S
ELECTR IC  CO.

E lec trica l 
C oniractors ,

—APPLIANCES—
119 W. Foster Phone 512

F. A. HUKILL &  SON
Our specialty— All Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

K CWaffle House
Good Steaka 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods
Open 24 Hours Every Day

D E M A N D

BREAD!
Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 8. Cuyler Phone 118

Call 666 for A ll Types
Comme r c i a l

P r i n t i n g
Rule Forms - Letter Heads - Circulars

Booklets
Candidate Cards

For Ihe FinestWash and Lubrication,Wax or Oil Change Drive in Today.Walsh &  Allman

C I T Y  CAB CO.
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

Service

422 
W. Foster

Station

Phone
91

McWilliams Mr.lor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

Frame and Axle •  Wheel Aligning.
Straightening. •  Brake Service.
Truck and Passenger •  Hudson Sales 
Car Wheel Balance. and Herrke.

J. C. McWilliams, E. F. McWilliams,
F. "Mel" OutMer

OWNERS 
General Automotive Repairing 

Pampa Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 411 8. Cuyler

C o

LOYSE CALDWELL 
AND M. M. MUNSON 

PARTNERS
121 W. KINGSMILL

work for commercial establishments.
Any person may avail himself "of 

the establishment's regular pick-up 
and delivery service by calling 675 
and placing his order.

For those who want to bring their 
work to the laundry, it is convenient
ly located at 309 E. Francis, just 
three*blocks from the city’s down
town shopping section.

J .D . WRIGHT AND SONTrackingContractors
Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling— 
No job too largo.

119 S. Starkweater

For

Charlie W ill Laugh 
When He Hears This

HOLLYWOOD — <■*>> —This will 
probably bring some kind of a 
squawk from Charlie McCarthy— 

The little man’s bees, Edgar Ber
gen, has received a certificate from 
the National Father’s day commit
tee for “ fathering America’s out
standing entertainment nogfclty.”

That OLD pair of shoes can be 
made to look and wear like NEW 
at the C ITY  SHOE SHOP, 319 West 
Foster, where shoes and boots are 
also made to order.

SMITH
STUDIOPortrait-Commercial♦ . - i f

"Member of The Photographers 
Association of America"Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith

122 W. Fester
Phone 1510 

Pampa, Texas

Ì

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St— Phone 501

Plumbing, Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

NEILL GARRETT, Prop».

V

H. D. KEYS

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
“QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 Ee*t Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded t0 suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plants or 
from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim , Base, Windows and .Door Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment -Axle and Frame Straightening 
i Auto Painting -  Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt
Phone 1802 806 W. Foster

Six
bei
est

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Stalk»
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinet»— Thor Washing Machine»
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 956»

Motor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE ‘'DISTRIBUTORS* *

• ••Mil

WHOLESALE 
107 E. Francis Phone 1010

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
Meet”

We handle Acme Paints, Var
nishes, Enamels and Stains, 
Johnson’s and Unx Floor Pol
ishes and rain ten Supplies.

514 S. Cuyler

DIXIE U D IO  
SHOP

Sonora & Meek Radios
We repair ANY type radio and
specialize in converting batten
sets to electric sets H  
address systems tor sale or rent

112 E. Francis Ph. 906

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Killen, Owners

'The Hotel that reminds you of home—

Let Us
Estimate Your Printing

odak Finithlng

Enlo rgirtg

The Adams Hotel



YOUR ( ’y i.nr) BRIDE HOWDY, WETDblN 
G U LS T S/ -’? - ? -  
WHUFFO' JS YQ' 4 
ALL A-WEARlN' ” 
BLINDFOLDS? ,

) WE NO | AM
'  FOOLS J 1 SHOTGUN 

WE HAFTA / MAN. 
60 TO L DON'T 

WADDING, W  WORRY 
BUT WE T KID. 

NO HAFTA I I NEVER 
LOOK AT / MISS/ 

s BR IDE"
1 U G H .'^ ^ f \  - W

YO>J PONT y  OH,[ NO UGE ^  
HAFTA USE \SHOT-GUN BEFORE 
NO SHOT-GUN/ \ WADDING. I USE 
AH'LL (GULP?) /AFTER/ THEN f  
MARRY HER//  I PUT BULLETS' J
-, . ---------------- - THROUGH YOU T
' BRAIN AND YOU J
,. -— o u t  OF YOU A

m is e r y // m

A-< Av-C-Y.i SHE.t -ATES H *  
YORE K:ND OFFER T' M  
KILL MF_ BUT Ah'LL GO %  
t h r o u g h  wif it, like  ^  
A MAN. LENA TH'HYENA,
h y a r  a h  c o m e  rr ___^

TO-BF., LENA THE 
HYENA - SHE 
WAITIN' FOR YOU 
MEET OPP With 
YOU ^ADDING j
g a s t e  rr

WHUT EF 
SHE IS 
PLAIN?

if /OuVe BEEN VERyIS (A I fa o Yr , — ., —. . .KIND, BOTH o f  ŸÔÙ'for. F $ AI-0 W E
Ta k in g  *ae home/

)6 o sh . a buck seventy- five , ' is all  ive Gory can  you 
tr u st  me  for.the difference?

I  G uess I  CAN SWALLOW 
The 20 CENTS, BUDDY/ 
YOU'RE A COUPLE OF <3000 
KIDS FOR HELPING- THAT 

. OLD LADY OUT/ .

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Johnson and family of Wheeler. 

Don Farmer and R. J. Holt of
Wheeler were Pan\pa visitors 
Thursday.

O. F. Hollins of Salinas, Calif.,
visited In Wheeler with his niece, 
Mrs. Homer Pitcotk and family. 

Mrs. J. C. Moore, Jr., and Mrs.

I  PONT SEE TK’ 
PUNIC... SOME KID 
V MANAGER > 
[  HANDLED TH1 /  
\  DEAL! y

NO.TLL SAY THEY
HAVEN'T/ AN’ WITH 
TV SET-UP WE GOT. 
NoecBv ever  >

, WILL? . <

[  LOOK t»LL,
/ YOBODY'S EVER 
COLLECTED TH- 
FIVE HUNMERT 
YET. HAVE r '  

V  THEY/ /

<1,1 LOOK, OOP, YOUVE 1 
> J  OOT A  TOLLiH FC/HT 
S  ON YOtie H AN DS y AS 

YOUR MANAGER,
I  SAY YOU'VE (SOTTA à 

HAVE YOUR IRSST— J  
l NOW COME Al ONG/ ^

THAT ARAÍIN& 
DEMONSTRATION 
HAS ABOUT SOLD 
ME, MC. ISM. BUT 
TO LIKE MV OWN 
TECHNICIANS

V t o —  y

I  HAVE NO DESIRE TO RUSH VOUC 
DECISION, McNEE. TAKE YOUR TIME 

7 MV TRAIN DOESN'T LEAVE FOR r-  
(^ANOTHER TEN MINUTES! V

...AFTER ALL. YOU MUST DECIDE WHETHER 
YOU OR JORKIM.INC., WILL HOLD THE KEY TO 
THE WORLD'S MYRANIUM STOREHOUSE -  FOR 
A MERE «2 0,000 IN CASH ! ...... . M  9

THIS FIGURE DOES NOT. I  RESSET 
TO 5AV, INCLUDE THE PRICE OF 
^THE TRIPOD.THAT'LL.BE *4 EXTRA!

«» ~ y - ------------- P I

I'M MAKING A LIST OF THE I 
ELIGIBLE MEN IN CUK %ET- 
THE ONES SHE WAS SO  
• MTfcffeSTEO IN LAST TIME

IT'S VERY THOUGHTFUL OF YOU 
GOING TD ALL THAT TROUBLE

EUNICE IS COMING TOMORROW
HAVE MOJ.FTSNNV? > - L T T ~

1 Bu t  defin itely  mot, \
■ ( MOTHER- S

;l /VS WON’T USE "THt N 
i  '«AIMED SPOiCO.
\\ TCDAT.niGGT.'WE U 
iVV  USE A-Vì KILLER
l i r r  V V e no eanc e '

RYDER’S «SPENT LIFE 
IM YhE 6-ACDl E-©05WELL 
HOW’LL YOU ‘i'Vw’ UP ^  
tnv COWBOY W iTh AN ) 
ORDINARY SRÒNC •’  J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
£T -DOIN'T H 

GET ¿I 
«  E*CVTED,
Y  SHOR.TV*
A 1-— x ‘w « 
y  F LACT- i  
FOOTED S 
OFF FIRST
V B a s e /

PlC< SOME APPLES, 
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ly About 
•ampa and Her 
ieighbor Towns

[Mr. ar,l Mrs. Leonard R. Bowen 
hd daughters, Linda and Marcia, 
pm er Pampans, of Tulsa. Okla., 

in Pamr-i the past week 
were guests In the home of 

. and Mrs. Charles Madeira. 
Gentleman wants to assist in 

and share expense in re- 
to imperial Valley. Calif., 

about midweek. 617 S.

type $7.50 each, 
able« and work benches $2 to $20. 

i Vour Laundry & Dry Clean- 
Phone 675. Steve Matthew.* 

The E. L. Gallemore family left

yesterday for Dallas and TY>rt Worth 
and viclnitv.
Wanted: Woman to do light house

work, half day. IAtone 316W-*
Mr. and Mra. E. K. Jay and Glo

ria have been va:aUonlng in Kan
sas City, Mo., and points in East 
Texas. They are expected to return 
toc’ay.

Radiator plug? Motor hot? See
us. Four Corners Service Station. 
Botger Highway, Skelly Products. 
Phone 1118.*

Kennett Hobbs returned last week
from Ardmore, Okla., where he vis
ited relatives.

On page 146 Good Housekeeping
will explain why Mr. Yates has nev
er given any kind of cold waves. 
His motto: Hones:y with his cus
tomers before financial gain.*

Mrs. La Nora McMurtry and Mrs. 
Charles Madeira attended the Dixie 
Dice ' Jubilee in June” in Amarillo 
Friday evening.

For Peg’s Cab Cal! 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hampton and 

children, Jane and Cikle, are spend

ing the weekend in Portales, N. M.. 
visiting his mother.
F iller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J* 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duncan are vis
iting In McLean this week.

Business Courses!
Evening classes are now being con
ducted In shorthand, typewriting. 
Accounting and office practice, in 
Room 109 Junior high school on 
Mon.. Wed. and Fti. nights. Morn
ing commercial cla&ses shall be o f
fered if the demand is sufficient 
Those Interested in either evening 
or morning classes may contact 
Coach Coffee at 2042W *

Mr. and Mrs. August Oswalt and 
daughter. Jonnle Lou, of Borger 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Oswalt.

Vet’s Cab, new management. Ph. 
1515.*

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo D. Wilder are
the parents of a son. named Richard 
Wayne. The baby was bom May 22 
and weighed 9 lbs. and lVi ounces. 

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel-

F I R S T

OUH FIRST YEAR . . . .
And it’s been a happy one! To show you our appreciation of your 
acceptance of our new store we have combed the markets for 
hard-to-get items. See our windows today. We thank you 
everyone for your patronage and hope to serve you many more 
years.— Frank and Rose.

SEE
DAY

OUR WIND0 
FOR SURPfl

WS TO- 
IISES IN

MAN
: 1 Ï

Y “HARD TO GET” 
ITEMS * gj

Six diamond bridal set, 
beautifully matched. New
est design.

Nationally Known

W A T C H E S
•  BULOVA
•  BENRUS
•  ELGIN
•  HELBROS
•  WITTNAUER
•  ROAMER
•  LADIES’ 17-JEWEL

Ladies' 17 Jewel 
ROAMER ............

Diamond Wedding Set
$297S

Hatching Wedding 
Band Sets 

$ 2 0 0 0

Men's 17 Jewel

Helbos Watch
Waterproof, shockproof, 
non-magnetic, sweep sec
ond hand, unbreakable 
crystal stainless $ 4 Q 7 S  
steel band ...

Elgin AmericanCOMPACTS
$ y 5 0

Entire StockLOCKETS
Reduced 20PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

$15Ideal Gifts for 
Father's Day Plus Tux

Men’s Diamond 
InitialRINGS

*29”

RONSON LIGHTERS *5*° UP
M ÉÍÍHHl|n s|95MEN'S GOLD FILLED

T IE  S E T S

Le d e r 's  Jew elry
1st Door South LoNoro Theater

low. Phone 5l6. I l l  N. Somerville* 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Follls and Mr,

and Mra Calvin Follls left Monday 
to attenl the funeral of R. L. Law- 
hon, father of Mrs. O. M. Follls, who 
died in Stamford May 30.

I6x24-ft. galvanized iron building 
for sale, phone 32 at Lefors.* 

rfc. Orval B. Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson, is home 
ciij a 10-day furlough. He Is station
ed' at San Antonio.

Fishing tackle at Dick Gibbons, 
322 N. Cuyler. Phone 566.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunham and 
son. Jack, visited In Perry, Tulsa 
and Stillwater, Okla., last week. 
Their son. Jack, enrolled in the 
summer session at Oklahoma A. <k 
M. at Stillwater. Also enrolled 
there are Jlmjnie Terrell and Virgil 
Fish.

Slip rovers renewed to fresh beau
ty. We give S&H Green Stamps, 
Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.* 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Houchin and
sons. W. C.. Bobby and Sammy, are 
spending the weekend In Lubbock 
in the home of Mrs. Jack Reynolds 
and arc also visiting Mr. Houchin's 
broUier, Raymond, who has just 
recently returned from Germany.

Rent a Nieholodeon lor your par
ty or dance. Call 66 and 273.*

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bell of Borger 
were visitors in Pampa Friday aft
ernoon. .

Large selection used phonograph
records, popular and western. Top 

Texas Amusement Co. at The 
Old Mill, Clarendon Highway.* 

Jack Smith, W. C. Pendleton and 
Bill Taylor are in Pampa for the 
weekend. They are employed by the 
Cabot Co. in Kermit.

F ryers for saje at 937 S. Faulkner.« 
Cadet William G. Waggoner, son 

of- M. F. Waggoner. 1334 Christine, 
has been assigned as personnel of
ficer. and promoted to the :ank of 
adet lieutenant, as announced by 

Lt. Col. R. E. Arnette, Jr., coircnan- 
tiant of cadets.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tibbets and
sons, and Mr And Mrs. B. F. W il
liams of Lefors visited in the home 
of Mrs. W. M. Tibbets of McLean 
Friday evening. .

8gt. Jack and Kenneth Pltcock 
o f Garden City, Kan., spent .he last 
weekend with their family !n Wheel
er.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Osborn. Melb»
and Pat WiMw of Wheeler, left 
Tuesday to ewroll in the. summer 
session at WT8TC at Canyon. 

Joan Burns of Pampa Ls <
in the home of Mr. i

vanned by finding a means of 
spreading the money aroui d or i 
bringing prices and salaries into { 
line.

Pep Parade Sunday, June 9, 1948 PAMPA NEWS
that time, t «s»»J

Politics
(Continued From Page 1)

Among the 100 or more participants 
fin the Pep Parade are the singing 

. „  , . __ _  ,,, Pennsylvanian« with Billy Hutehing-
bere by Bill Haley and group will Hon aM j.rtd waring. The pennaylva

(Continued From Page 1)

March answered a questionnaire by 
the women’s committee for acad-mic 
freedom with a blast charging the 
group was a ‘front” for Dr. Rai .ey's 
campaign. He Opened headquarters 
at Waco and will campaign next 
week In West Texas.

Beauford H. Jester added a plank 
to his gubernatorial platform, call
ing for a "modern and enforceable 
parole and probation law."

Workers To Present 
New Wage Demands

M CNTPF.iL—i.Pt — The United 
Packinghouse Workers of America 
• C IO  will present to American and 
Canadian meat narkers next month 
demands that the basic wage for 
all union members tx hiked to $1 
an hour.

The union's annual convention 
approved a resolution last night to 
present its wage demands to Ameri
can packers on July 1! -about a 
month before th<‘ present contract 
expires—and to Canadian packer's 
on July 23. The present ba ic wage 
for American packing house work
ers is 89 cents an hour, while in 
Canada it ranges from 62 to 69 1 /2  
cents.

'also be used in this number. | 
The Sons of the Pioneers will ac-

nia ns are Boljbyt* Clemt-nl«, Beverly 
Ilak<r, Bofebte McClendon, Wanda 

Mildred McClendon, Marycompany a group of square dancers I , „  . , .  .fix« “Udulnft Hnriforc ” utith ITarl I UUttH*rford. MilUriCf ljO/kilct.t, <»Wen |Hayloft Hoofers. with E®**, Weston, Martha Kelley. Konaid I tic*, 
Lastoil acting as caller. Kleanor ('arruth, Bob Parkinson, Uil-

A special feature of each program n< Don <*rw»*>n nml others, 
will be Irma Francis billed as “The The - ltoxy itoekettes** include An- 
Headliner." she Will be spotlighted I f‘ !“  I>ua«;an. Virginia Krll. y. Fran- 
in blues numbers. 1 Z *  „ a ,.u?  L  '

A Children's Story Hour scene will! j , u; th. -Hayloft Hooters” 
consist Ol a group of children from will I* <'iyd,- Carruth. Mra. Ear) Kaa- 
the first five grades Who will pre-lion. Mr. and Mra Dwight t'pham. 
»ent such characters as Cinderella,

The eye U only an instrument
of vision. Sight is • brain pro.’ess
dependent for its correct function
ing on tire normal reaction of the
nervous system

Joe
Pi ince Charming and Santa Clause.

Children will also be used to im
personate the Quiz Kids. They will 
he chosen from the audience and a '

Air. and Mr*, Charted Ojinn 
Wells and -Gladys Howard.

The Son* of the Pioneers will la/ 
imitated by \\ inter Baker, J. L. 
Jones, Bill Ridgeway and others.

 ̂ . Only Instates require by Jaw the
diiferent group of children will be administration - oi vision tests in 
used each night. I schools

A pouularlty contest for Pampa boys _______*
and girls under six years is being held ' 
as a side feature of the show Votes 
for the contest axe a penny each and 
the winning bov and girl will receive 
silver cups oil the stage of the Pep 
Parade .Saturday, June 15.

Anyone Interested in the “Teeny 
Tiny Tot’’ contest is urged to contact 
Verne Dyson, acting chairman, by 

.calling 103, until f>. p.m. and after

L O A N S
$ 5  t o  $ 5 0

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1201

'Vothtd and Screened
SAND AND 
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement

Transmix Concreta & 
Material Co.

(Deirerte« Anywhere)
620 S. Mosseli Phone 428

Panhandle Transfer 
& Storage Co.

Pampa Amarilla
916 W. Brown—415 N. Taylor

Phone 1025 — Phone 51C7

Byron Dees —  Ray Cox

Agents for 
United Van Lines 

Approved
Bonded —  Insured

48 State Coverage

We Hove Plenty of 
STORAGE 

SPACE
PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

atives In Pampa Wednesday.
Adv.

South America
(Continued From Page 1)

consumed. There is no place left 
lor parking and the streets are 
clogged with cars. People go around 
With fortunes on their backs in the 
way of clothes.

This; is all right for the people 
who have the money. But they are ¡ 
the small minority. The great mass-! 
es of the people find their bread, 
their tortillas, their onions and pota- j 
toes have risen so much in price 
they either can't eat as they used 
to or they have to worry themselves 
sick to make ends meet. Their rents 
have gone up steeply. Clothing has 
mounted maybe more than anything 
else.

It isn't that salaries have remain
ed where they were. The trouble is 
prices have gone up much more 
than salaries. In some countries 
ceilings have been introduced but 
they are not properly enforced. The 
person with money can find a wav 
to get what he wants. The person 
without cannot.

In a way this looks familiar. But 
to get an idea of the Latin Ameri
can you must realize the masses 
already lived at the lowest sub
sistence level. Whatever they lose 
leaves them hungry or without a 
rool. People in that condition can't 
be happy and they want a change. 
At times they get desperate 

So it has caused no general “sur
prise that in instances ihey have 
banded for political action or sup
ported polities that promised at 
least, something better. There has 
been some bitterness against even 
those governments that have tried 
but haven't been able to solve the 
problem. Good intention isn't 
enough. The people who need re
sults look elsewhere when results 
are not forthcoming.

These people also look at the 
armies that keep the governments 
in power and they see tanks and 
airplanes that came from the U. S. 
A. they don't always stop to take 
into account a lot of perhaps very 
good reasons. They think they are 
being oppressed and they can't get 
out from under because of these 
planes and tanks. They think evil 
thoughts about the U. S. A. an 
apparent danger is that i i  and 
when they are running things they 
may feel kindly toward that fellow 
from outside who sympathized with 
them and not at all kindly toward 
the fellow who they think ground 
them down.

You will find in a study of what, 
has teen happening in Latin Amer
ica that Juan Domingo Perón, the 
army colonel who was elected pres
ident of Argentina in February, 
stirred up the so-called “descamisa
dos" or shirtless ones and there 
gained probably his decisive support 
The shirtless ones are the necdiesl 
class and Perón won a her being 
lambasted In the American state 
department's blue book.

Cross the Andes from Argentlm 
and you will find. In Chile, that 
One of the strongest political par 
ties ls composed of the pople wht 
consider themselves underprivi 
ledged.

Go up the west coast to Peru am 
you will sec that the party in powci 
is of the Same class. I t  came ou 
tops in an election last year.

You will find tanks pro-ectlni 
the government palace in Venezue 
la. unrest in Cuba, a clamor tha 
will come to a head iu Mexico ii 
presidential elections next Julj 
Anywhere you go you will flm 
mounting prices and public grumb 
ling

ft Is always safe to aay you ca; 
expect rxplosioiis lh Latin Amcrtci 
They always bajcajxx-nrred at on 
plane or anotnlr in ;  <he proble» 
this time has a peculiar twist. Pec 
pie who arc concerned about hcifl 
Isphere unity aay lt will be ad

S \YOBRyiN6 ME IS SOME 
WAY TO OEFINtTfelv KE£P 

i CUT QF SIGHT TVjtS TlMB'.’J



National A A U  Dress 
Slated for San Antonio Friday

8 AN ANTONIO— iJP)— A dress re
hearsal for the National A. A. U. 
outdoor championships that will be 
staged here June 29-29 comes off in 
Alamo stadium Friday night when 
300 of Texas' outstanding scanty 
clads compete in the second annual 
Texas State A. A. U. Clnderpath 
carnival.

Five of the 1945 champions who 
!Won titles in seven of the 13 events 
are entered in Friday's meet. New 
records will be established in ell 
running events, however, as metric 
distances will be used lor the first j 
time. Relay events have also been 
stricken o ff the urogram and three 
new events added—the 5,000-meter 
run. the 400-meter hurdles and the 
hop, step and jump.

H ie  timber-topping events are ex
pected to produce most of the lire- 
works with such outstanding hurd
lers as August Erfurth and Bill 
Cummins of Rice; John Rowland 
and R. E. McCaslan of Southern 
Methodist; Pete Owens, ex-Howard 
Payne star, and Lee Miller, state 
schoolboy champion irom San An- 
tonio Burbank, matching strides 
over the carriers.

The sprints will feature such well 
known speedsters as Allen Lawcr 
c f Texas U., Bill Marteson of Bay
lor, Stoney Cotton of Baylor. Bill 
Adams of North Texas State Teach-

There are automobile accidents 
evucy day. You could have one 
today. Are you protected with a 
full coverage insurance policy on 
your car? Come in and let the 
IVAN  L. BLOCK INSURANCE 
AGENCY give you this protec
tion with savings through divi
dends.

Auto -grfafig-fr 80% 
Fb>e ( S r ^ k com- 
U fa  alun

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN  L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st N a tl Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

err,’ college. Des Kidd of Texas U. 
ford Henry Adam of Kingsville.

Three 1945 champions in the field 
events will be on hand to defend 
their laurels. Ted Halse of South
west Texas State Teachers' college 
won the high jump last year; George 
Raborn of Texas U. the shotput, and 
John Donaldson of Rice, the discus.

Randall Clay, Pampa, twice win
ner of the state shcoolboy discus 
championship, will also be on hand. PAGE 8 
Clay plans to enter the University 
or Texas ̂ his fall._____Chicago Beals Dodgers Again

CHICAGO m  —The Chicago 
Cubs stretched their winning streak 
to six In a row yesterday when they 
gained their second straight 2-0 
decision over the Brooklyn Dodgers 
before 3(>.229 paid admissions.

Bob Chipman. an ex-Dodger, 
pitched the shutout for the Cubs, 
holding his former mates to five 
hits.

Rex Barney pitched the first six 
Innings and yielded both Cub tal
lies. The first run came in the sec
ond inning when Barney passed Ed 
Watkins and gave up singles to 
Clyde McCullough and Bob Stur
geon. In the four.h Marvin Rlckert 
connected for a home run.

Chalk Up 8th Straigl 
In Friday Win Over Pioneers

S P O R T S
Sunday, June 9, 1946

Local Téam Standings
Includes all games through Friday

Player AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI PCT.
Pickering, p.................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 1.000
B. Johnston,1 u ............ 30 8 13 4 1 2 13 .433
Range, 3b ......... 66 14 27 4 2 3 23 .409
Rlcha dson, lb 150 56 56 20 3 2 33 377
Fulenwider, lf-cf ......... 159 40 55 17 1 10 57 .346
Riley, rf ........................ . I l l 34 35 8 3 6 20 .315
Harriman, ss ........ ..... . 169 33 51 7 1 1 25 .302
Otey, 2b ...................... . 174 44 51 8 2 1 13 .293
Zlgelman. c .................. 143 15 41 8 1 0 17 .288
Hacker, p ................... 44 8 12 7 0 1 ' 5 .273
Seitz, mgr-lf ........... 21 26 4 1 3 15 .271
A. Johnston, lf-rf ......... 122 25 30 5 1 2 26 246
Garland, p ....  ........ 27 4 4 1 0 0 1 .148
White, p ....................... . 27 1 4 0 0 0 3 .148
Leiker, p ....................... 20 0 2 ” 0 0 0 0 .100
Dickinson, p .......... ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

t o t a l s  ............. 1,339 303 408 93 16 31 263 .303
Symbols: p—pitcher; c—catcher: lb—first base; 2b—second base;

ss—shortstop; 3b—third base; If—left field cf—centerfleld ; rf--right

GIANTS 5. BUGS 3
PITTSBURGH— OP) — Johnny 

Mize’s double with the bases load
ed in the fifth inning scored two 
mates and gave the New York 
Giants a 5-3 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates yesterday.

HOW  TH EY
S T A N D

REDS 4. BRAVES 2
CINCINNATI— </P> - The Cincin

nati Reds defeated the Boston 
Braves, 4-2, here yesterday as Ed 
Heqsser, who gave up only five 
hits, registered his filth  win. Chuck 
Workman’s homer with a mate 
aboard in the eighth accounted for 
the Boston runs.

WEST TEXAS-fcEW MEXICO 
Result* Friday:
Pampa 9, Clovis 3. 
harness S, Amarillo 1.
Abilene fi. Lubhot-k 2.

The coolness o f floor and wall 
tiles Is a factor which favors their 
use in tropical and semi-tropical 
climates.

<2f '
r£rue time 

fora  
lifetime

There's nearly a 
. < 

century of precision 
-**“R

behind this handsome 

14-karat gold-tilled //*wA?

Truly a gentleman's watch, 
W*»»-—• II WW — i ’
its distinction is enhanced

bv a genuine calf strap. 

$64.50, Federal tai included.

McCARLEY'S Other Tieeot wa tehee front $32JiO

The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches 
and Silverware

Burger 17. Clovia 3.
x—-Team— \\ L Pet. « B

Pampa ________ 30 11 .732
Abilene ___________ 30 11 .732
Amarillo _________ 30 12 .714 %Borger __ _ ______ 20 20 ..'*00 9‘j,
Lubbock _ _ _ __ 20 22 .476 11
Albuquerque 14 2S .333 IfiVr
La mesa .............. 13 20 .310 17(4
Clovis ____________ 10 32 .238 20 %

-Not including Saturday games 
AMERICAN LEAQUE

Team - \V I, Pet. GB
Boston ___________ 00 804
New York ______ 32 lfi .640 7
Washington _____ 27 10 .587 10
Detroit _____ __ 2.7 22 .532 12 >4
St. Louis ............. 1» 28 .301 10
Cleveland _______ 80 28 .417 18
Chicago ............. 15 29 .341 21
Philadelphia_____ 13 34 .277 24)4

Team — W L Pet. GB
Brooklyn ____ 30 16 .652
IX—St. Lou is___ 25 10 .568 4
Chicago ............. 24 10 .558 4(4Cincinnati .. .. _ 20 20 .500 7
New York ........... 21 27 .457 0
Boston a ............. 20 2) .455 0
Pittsburgh ........... 18 24 .420 10
x— Philadelphia___ 15 26 .366 12(4

X—Night game.

NEW YORK-—(P)—Probable pitchers 
for today’s major league games (won 
and lost records In parentheses): 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland at New York (2)—Rey
nolds J2-6) and Black 0-1) vs. Chand
ler (fi-2) and Page (3-J), 
i Detroit at Boston (2)—Trout (5-3) 
and Hutchinson (2-2) vs. Harris (8-1) 
and Kerris (9-0).

St. hold* at Philadelphia (2)—Pot- 
tter (4-4) and (lalehouse (1-4) vs. 
Savage (0-2) and Marrhtldon (1-5).

Chicago at Washington (2)—Haynes 
(1-4) and Lpat (3-4) vs. Haefner (2-3) 
and Leonard <5-i)>.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York at Pittsburgh (2) Ken
nedy 43-2) and Joyce (3-2) vs. Heintz- 
elman (4-2) and Ostermueller (4-2).

Boston at Cincinnati (2)—Sain (5-5) 
and Johnson (0-2) vs. Andrews (2-4) 
and Blackwell (3-2).

Brooklyn at Chicago — Lombardi 
1(7-2) vs. Schmitz (4-3).

Philadelphia at St. Louis (2)—Judd 
(2-4) and Rowe (3-3) vs. Burkhart 
(3-1) and Wilks (1-0) or Brazle (0-1).
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natural . T . this amazing 2-m inute m ake-up bg  *

D orothy Perkinsl^Flattering as moonlight. Magic Makup leaves j

¡four shin petal-sm ooth r r r  cam ouflages ting linesl Lovely 
•  h e . —  ~ . % r '

'shades that impart color to natural skin tones.,1

BERRY PHARM ACY

field; mgr—manager; u—utility.
The complete pitching averages will be announced later this week. 

—The Editor. /Four District 1 Players Are On Star Grid Sqnad
CORPUS CHRISTI— OP)—Three- 

players remain to be selected to 
complete the squads for the all-star 
high school football game to be 
played as a feature of the annuul 
Texas coaching school here Aug. 9.

Coach Raymond Berry of Paris, 
selector of the north squad, has com
pleted his roster.

Ray Elliott of the University of 
Illinois will coach the north and D. 
X. Bible of the University of Tex
as will tutor the south.

The squads:
North—Jimmy Flowers. Highland 

Park: CHARLES PRESSLEY, LUB
BOCK, centers. B ILL JUETT, AMA
RILLO; Ernej Stinson, Paris; Ray
mond, Bynum, Snyder; Lee Fogle, 
Austin (El Paso), guards. Bob Hain
es, Wichita Falls; Jim Degroat, El 
Paso; Hubert Cox, Crozier Tech 
(Dallas); Norman Dauton, Abilene, 
tackles. Bob Bowman, Electra; Dick 
Lipscomb, Paschal (Fort W orth ); 
James Saunders, Greenville; John
ny Follis, Sulphur Springs, ends. 
RANDALL CLAY, PAMPA; J. W. 
Thompson, Odessa; JACK W IL 
LIAMS. PLA IN  VIEW; Harold Riley, 
Sherman; Charley Jackson, Deni
son; Bill Moxley. Highland Park; Ed 
Smelser, Big Lake; Billy Svboda. 
Bonham; Dwain Dodson, San An
gelo, backs.

South — Byron. Haney, Goose 
Creek; Sam Wood, Marshall, centers. 
Bobby Wlswell Austin; James W il
liams, Waco; George Boal, Thomas 
Jefferson, or O. L. Pollock, Thomas 
Jefferson, ends. Bill Tanner, Cor
pus Christi; Elton Beaird, Lufkin; 
Frank Timmons, S&n Jacinto (Hous
ton); Ftank Murphy, Waco, tack
les. A. J. Dugas. Port Arthur; Bobby 
Collier, Longview; Carl Schwarz. 
Milby (Houston >; Floyd Pearson, 
Breckenridge, guards. Newell Kane. 
Palestine; E. E. Mattson, South San 
Antonio: Billy Dinkle, Marshall; 
Doyle Weldon, Cleburne; Bobby 
Vincent, Nederland; Weston Pre
jean, Kingsville; Tom Peacock. 
Ooose Creek; Neal Ballard, Lock
hart, backs.___________Fultz Frowns on Baseball Union

NEW YC R K —;<P)—Dave Fultz, the 
man who organized the 1913-17 base
ball union, frowned deeply at the 
news from Pittsburgh and firmly 
stated, " I  don’t believe in strikes."

Now well up In the high 60’s and 
retired to his Flatbush home as aj 
semi-invalid, Fultz refused to take; 
sides in the current American Base
ball guild-cluo owners controversy 
other than to issue a calm but defi
nite objection to all strikes.

“ I  think they are shooting too 
high in their reported $7.500 mini
mum wage demands, “ observed the 
former major leaguer.

“Baseball is a strange business,” 
he recalled. “ I don’t see how you can 
set a definite minimum standard. 
And $7,500—my that’s terribly high.
I  remember when I broke in with 
the Philedelphia Nations in 1898. 
they paid me $2,400. Next year they 
cut me to $1.200. I thought the play
ers were well paid today.”

Fultz pointed oqt that present la
bor laws make it much easier for the 
union movement to get a foothold 
than 33 years ago when there was no 
commissioner and “club owners 
weren’t the high type they are to
day." ___________________Political Parties in Greece Conflicting

ATHENS— (/P) —The communist 
party declared In a formal state
ment that implementation of the 
royalist government’s decree Im
posing death penalties for action 
against the state could lead “only 
to civil war ”

In a similar statement, the left
ist-dominated general confedera
tion of labor called the decree” a 
revival of fascism" and added that 
“ the government is unloosing an 
open fascist attack against the

The ministry of public order, 
meanwhile, said roaming bands of 
communists had created a desper
ate situation in western Macedo
nia. The statement said 12 commu
nists were arrested last night in 
Athens and charged with planning 
to reestablish the outlawed police 
force of the Communist KKE and 
the Leftist EAM (Na. tonal Libera
tion Front). _________ __

Father Flanagan 
Visits in Ireland

SHANNON. Eire—DPI—Msgr. Ed
ward Flanagan, the Father Flana
gan of Boys) Town, Neb., arrived 
aboard a Pati-American clipper from 
New York yesterday for a brief hoi 
lday in hie

Legion Game To Follow Till With Dukes al 2:30
Second baseman R. C. Otey got a 

bigger “hand" each time he came to 
bat Friday night as the Pampa Oil
ers “ got even” with Lefty Knowles 
Piercey, besting the Clovis Pioneers 
9-3 for their eight straight win.

Ctey collected four hits In - five 
trips to the (date, including a double, 
as Pampa jumped on Piercey, who 
had limited them to only two hits 
severnl weeks ago, for a total of 13 
hits. Pampa, however, won the pre
vious game 1-0, when Foster White 
pitched a three-hit chore.

With the victory. Pampa went in
to a tie with the Abilene Blue Sox 
for first place, not Including games 
last night.

The Oilers will meet the Albu
querque Dukes here this afternoon 
at 2:38 in the first of a two- 
game series. The second game will 
be played Monday night

As a special added attraction,’ 
the Pampa Junior Oilers will meet 
the Borger Junior Gassers in an 
American Legion baseball game 
immediately after Pampa and A l
buquerque finish their game.

Ray Solomon, coacn of the 
Pampa Legion team, yesterday 
urged that the fans stay to see 
the Junior Oilers and Junior Gas
ser« play.

This is the first Legion base
ball team to be organised here 
since before the war.
Farl Harrlman ind Jack Riley 

also came in for hilling honors Fri
day night. Harriman getting three 
hit!? in four trios with two runs 
batted in and Rijev collecting two 
for five with one RBI.

Big Ed Leiker won his third vic
tory of the season in limiting the 
Pioneers to six hits, one of them a 
double by Novotnev with the bases 
loaded in the fourth inning.

Two possible Pionenr runs were 
squelched in the sixtn when Dan-, 
iels singled and Novotney hit a ball 
to centerfleld that momentarily got 
away from Manager Grover Seitz. 
Daniels, however, failed to touch 
second and was put out for the third 
cut of the inning, although both he 
and Novotney crossed home plate.
The box «core:

CLOVIS
Player— Ah R H Po A E

Mf-ruto, m, __ ... 0 0~T~ 1 0
Bean, s s ------------- ___ 4 0 1 2 4 0
Collins, 21) ......... . .. 4 1 2 3 1 2
Bauer, Ib-lf ...... . . . 4 1 1 4 0 0
Wnldt. cf ........... ... 2 1 0 2 1 0
.Daniels, If ___ 0 1 1 0 0
Mix. 7 ________ . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dotlich, 11, ______ —  1 0 0 5 0 2
Novotney, rf ___ 4 0 1 1 0 0
Santi, c ............ 0 0 4 0 2
Ciehon, x ___ 0 0 0 0 4)
Piercey, p .... . . . 2 0 0 « 1 0

Totals_____ ----31 3 6 24 s 6
Ran for Daniels In sixth, 

x—Batted for Santf In ninth. 
PAMPA

Player - Ab R ir Po A E
Otey, 2b ____ _____5 3 4 3 3 0
Riley, rf _____ _____  5 2 2 2 0 0
Harriman, ss . _____  4 I 3 3 2 0
Richardson, lb _____  4 0 1 7 0 0
Fulenwidfjr, cf . 3 1 1 3 1 0
Range, 3b ___ _____  4 2 2 0 1 0
Sellz, If ....... .......  2 0 0 1 0 0
A. Johnston, If _____ 0 0 0 1 0 ft
y.lReliuan, c .. ........ 4 0 0 7 1 0
Leiker, p ...... 0 0 0 2 0

Totals.________ 35 0 13 27 10 0
CLOVItf ............ . 000 300 000—3
PAMPA ............  102 001 50x —9

Sacrifice hits—Meiillo, Ftilen wider, 
Richardson. Two base hits—Novotney, 
Riley, Otey. Double plays—Bean to 
Collins to Bauer; Harripian to Rich
ardson. Runs batted In—Novotney 3, 
Riley, Marriman 2, Richardson 2, 
Range. Strikeouts—Lefker 6, Piercey 
3. Bases on balls—Leiker 3, Piercey 
3. Time—1:55. Umpires- Bryan .and 
S m ith .____________________

San Antonio Tourney 
Champs Are Crowned

SAN ANTONIO— (AP) -^Jimmy 
Beardsley. Corpus Christi, and Mrs. 
Harold Weiltacher, local women’s 
champ, were crowned yesterday as 
champs In the San Antonio Golf 
association Invitational tournament.

Beardsley eked out a 1 up win 
over former State Junior Champion. 
Joe Moore, Jr„ San Antonio. Mrs. 
Weilbacher won easily over Mrs. 
Lee Christopher, 9 and 8.

U. S. Army Patrol 
Captures 112 Japs

M ANILA—(A*)—A tJ. 8. army pa
trol. guided by Moros, captured 112 
Japanese stragglers and 50 Japan
ese civilians on Mindanao isktfid, 
army headquarters announced yes
terday. Army officers estimated that 
less than 50 Japanese stragglers re
main on Mindinao. . ■

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials

«01 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Phone 400 AboutB U R IA LIN SU R A N CEDuenkel-Carmichael
Dr. Oscar H u ff

Phytic ¡an and Surgeon 
General Practice

Examining Eyes and Refraction

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 782 Res. 1827

Fattier of joe 
Dobson Dies; 
Son Hurls Win

BOSTON—(A>)—Slugging In lusty 
tashlon behind Joe Dobson, whose 
father died Friday night, the red 
hot Red Sox yesterday vanquished 
prince Hal Newhouser for the sec
ond time this season as they troun
ced the Detroit Tigers 15-4.

The victory lengthened the Bos
ton clubs league lead to seven full 
games over the Yankees.

Newhouser was found for four hits 
and five runs in the first Inning, the 
only frame he was allowed to work.

Dobson pitched In fine fashion, 
scattering most of l i  hits, until the 
eighth Inning when the excessive 
heat and the emotional strain told 
on htgi and Bob Klinger replaced 
him.

Dobson pitched after a phone con
versation with hts brother, who noti
fied him of their parent's death.

“ You go ahead and work." the I 
brother said. "That’s the way Pa'd 
want it.”

Sen*. 7-7. White Sox 6-6
W ASHINGTON—(A5)—The Wash

ington Senators extended their win
ning streak to five games yesterday 
by beating Chicago’s White Sox 
twice In a doubleheader by the same 
score, 7-6

Indians 2, Yanks 1
NEW YO RK—(A*)—A  two-run 

circuit drive by fat Pat Seerey 4n 
the second inning Was all blazing 
Bobby Feller needed yesterday as 
he hurled his third victory of the 
season for Cleveland over the New 
York Yankees 2-1 before a crowd of 
50,364 paid admissions. Feller gave 
up but five hits, one a home run 
by Charlie Keller, and fanned eight 
to raise his season's total to 126.

Athletics 9, Browns 3
PHILADELPHIA—The Philadel

phia Athletics made it two in a row 
over the St. Louis Browns, blasting 
three Brown pitchers yesterday for 
a 9 to 3 victory before about 6,000. 
Sain Chapman and Buddy Rosar 
hit homers for the Mackmen.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Mada to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Cull at
CITY SHOE SHOP

31» W. Foster 
Now Location

Parker, falfieri f  o Meet ier Net Title
KANSAS C ITY  — OP)— U. S. 

Singles Champion Frankie Parker, 
Los Angeles, and Billy Talbert, W il
mington, Del., second ranking play
er. will meet for the Heart of 
America national invitational ten
nis tournament iltle today.

Talbert, who teams with Oard- 
nar Mulloy of Miami, Fla., as 
Roubles champion, won his semi fi
nal match against eight-rated Hal 
Surface, Jr., of Kansas City, 6-2, 
6-2, 7-5.

Darker advanced to the finals by 
outclassing Mulloy, 6-2, 6-4, 6-8.

The season’s loveliest evening 
gowns are being made of nlyonette, 
a sheer net fabric woven of all
nylon thread. Used over taffeta or 
moire, its sturdy wearing qualities 
bely its gossamer appearance.

Mrs. La Roc Wins 
Women's Tourney

DALLAS -U f ) -  Mrs. Ouy LaVi 
ol Terrell won her second eh
pionshtp of the Texas Women's 1 
He Links golf association yestei 
defeating Mrs. L. B. Hoseck of
las, 3 and 7, in the scheduled 5 
hole finals.

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Western Guaranty* 

Loan Co.
169 W. K incarnili Phone 2492

e f
t y

N o i  lust for your

This beautiful 
diamond pair... 
both for. - ■

*12000

« » tu t for* yourL f ó m e

a
HThe ring* you buy for your bride are not pur- 

chased for that one day, like a bridal bouquet 
and then discarded. No, indeed. They symboliz* 
your happiest moment and are meant for 
eternity. That is why you must choose carefully
and confidently from a jeweler you can trust

'» ; *
TERMS ARRANGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The House of Fin. Diamonds, Watches 

and Silverware

V

’■V

Hassocks ..........  $6.50 up

Smoking Stands $3.65 up 

Lawn Chairs . . . . . .  $5.50

Desk Lamps . . . .  $19.95

Fitted Cases........ $11.50

Pictures ..........  $1.45 up

L U X U R Y  
F O R  F A T H E R

Father’s Day is just around the 
corner. Come in and see our many 
gift selections that are sure to 
please him.

Many Lounge Chairs and Rockers
Luxuriously upholster
ed with full spring con
struction. Fine styling 
and rich fabrics make 
this a "must” addition.From $13.95

A  Large Selection of Lamps
There’s a multitude o f styles. Every one to 

please your taste. Priced very moderately, too.From $24.95

i  I  y .



Vows Are Read in * * * * * * > RECENTLY 
. Christian Church

V

V»

Rites Recently
..fn a candlelight ceremony held 

June 3 at 6:30 p. m., Mary Alice 
Parker, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. 
F. & Parker, Miami, became the 
bride of Robert Leslie Curl of Mc
Allen.

The single ring ceremony was held • 
In the Pampa First Christian church 
with Rev. Beauford A. Norris offi
ciating.

Mias Molita Kennedy sang "Al
ways” and Mrs. Beaufonl A. Norris 
sang "I Love You Truly." "The Bells 
of St. Mary's" was played through
out the ceremony by Miss Alverna 
Miller, Candles wzre lighted by Mrs. 
Anna Jo Sailor and Miss Delores 
Nansen of Woodward. Ok la., former 
college roommate Of the bride.

Leona Parker, sister of the bride, 
was the maid of .- honor. She wore 
a blue crepe dress with pearls and 
carried a pink carnation and sweet 
pea nosegay. 7 _____■

Raymond Maddox, cousin of the 
bride, was best man.

The bride wore a white Jersey 
crepe street length dress with black 
accessories. She wore pearls and 
for something borrowed, she wore a 
watch belonging to Mrs. Raymond 
Maddox. She carried a white Bible 
topped with gardenias and split 
pink carnations and streamers.

The bride's mother wore a white 
and black dress with black accessor
ies and a corsage of red rose buds.

The wedding occured on the sil
ver wadding anniversary of the 
bride’s parents.

A reception followed the ceremony 
In the home of Mrs. Anna Jo Sailor. 
The serving table was covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with yel
low tapers. A three tiered wedding 
cake and lemonade were served to 
the guests and wedding party.

The couple left on a trip to Ama
rillo and ooints in Colorado imme
diately after the reception. The 
bride traveled In an aqua crepe dress 
with white accessories and a pink 
carnation corsage. They will be at 
home in McAllen.' /

Mrs. Curl graduated from Miami 
high school in 1941 and attended 
Phillips University in Enid, Okla. 
She was employed at Clayton's Flor
al Co., before hCr marriage.

The groom attended school In 
Iowa. During the war he served in 
the army air corp and was stationed 
in England for two years. He is in 
business with his father.

Girls Enroll in 
Summer Program

Forty-four girls have enrolled in 
the surabier homemaking program 
which Is offered through the home- 
making department of Pampa high 
school. Supervisors are Mrs. Leslie 
Hart and Miss Edith Krai.

This program carries one-half cre
dit and eccredited grade points. 
Each girl must have spent 135 hours 
in group projects and on one of the 
following individual projects: Self 
improvement, home improvement 
and decorations, care of children, 
clothing and related subjects, foods 
and related subjects, home manage
ment and health and home care of 
the sick. The group projects include 
Improvements In the homemaking

I t a m e l i  t t a r e
MARRIED IN CHURCH CEREMONY
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McDowell-Richardson Vows 
Are Exchanged ¡n Amarillo

Betty Sue McDowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McDowell, 819 N. Frost, became the bride of Eddie C. 
Richard sen, son of Mrs. L. H. Richardson of Amarillo, in 
a double ring ceremony at the Summitt Baptist church 
May 30 at 7 p.m. Rev. W. S. Sibley officiated.

Pink and white gladioli with baby breath and tapers 
decorated the altar. ~  ~

Wedding Is Held 
In Bride's Home

in  a double ring ceremony at 3:30

Mrs. Ford Herring

Marie Terrell Becomes 
Bride o f Ford Herring

Marie Terrell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Terrell, 
511 N. Ward, became the bride of Ford Herring of Am
arillo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herring of Canadian, 
May 30. The ceremony was held in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Taylor of Panhandle. Rev. James E. Todd offi
ciated in the single ring ceremony.

Dale Herring, brother of the groom, was best man. Mrs. 
Dale Herring served as matron of honor.

The bride received a B.B.A. degree at West Texas 
State College in 1940. She is secretary to the superintend
ent of schools in Pampa.

The groom served! in the European theater of opera
tions during the war. He wife in the army for five years. 
He will attend Oklahoma A. & M. college this fall.

AT present they are at home af 421 W. Francis.Miss Marilyn Hobart Alien-Holmes Will Have Houseparty a a ____ : ______ - r  I J
Miss Marilyn Hobart, daughter •▼»SITIQQ© I OlO

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was dressed in 
white. Her corsage was of white .gar
denias and rosebuds.

The bride’s mother wore a blue 
nylon mesh dress with black acces
sories. Her cor. age was of double p. m. on June 6. Miss Roberta White- 
daisies. The bridegroom’s mother side, daughter of Mrs. Vena White- 
wore a blue suit with black acces- side. 412 N. Hill St., became the 
sories. Her corsage was also made bride of Floyd H. Allen, son of Mr. 
of double daisies. and Mrs. A. C. Allen. The cere-

A  reception in the home of the ra<"'V was performed in the home of 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the bride’s mother with Rev. E. E. 
Clyde Walling, was held after the Cook of the Glenwood Baptist 
ceremony. Mrs. Walling was assisted church in Amarillo officiating, 
by Mrs. Clyde Phillips and Mrs F. The bride Was attended by her 
H Harp sister, Mrs. Archie J. Taylor of Wes-

The couple is at home in Ama- Laco- w£ °  wore a bla<* an,d wJ?ite riUo dress. Her corsage was of yellow
The bride attended school in Pam- ,

pa and graduated from Pampa high .,T be brother, Lewis L.
school in the class of 1946. She was The b rid f w e  a white street
f U r ‘ta rs " X ^ r a d ^ o T  £  le" « th ^m m ed w th  hrovy
v Z  r n i n ^  w 8 ! !  ' . white lace and a hat of white flow-
Beii Teienhnne r i ?  .S2>utbwesteru ers with a shoulder length veil. The 
was iirerPtriineferporf>it Pa/npa Snd coral necklace and matching brace- 

Rirhard . a ,Aman‘1°  let she wore was a gift of the groom.
srUinhh[fh°Il ’ S S fUattid ir?n? Her corsage was of pink gladoli.

°  s-hool and enlisted in The bride’s mother was dressed
',^vy and -torved tor *w®. year* in black with a corsage of purple 

and three months. Part of the time flowers. The groom's mother wore a 
he was in service he spent in the navy blue dress and a corsage of 
Pacific. He is now employed by white carnations.
•~anta Fe in Amarillo. Following the ceremony a recep

tion was held. The wedding cake 
and punch were served from a table 
covered with the same cloth that 
was used by the bride’s mother at 
her wedding. The table was decorat- 

_  ed with fern, sweet peas and gladoli.
Mrs. Lena Broach and C. E. Mul- “ rs' K , c ° Uins of A'narillo and 

llran were married Thursday at the ^ ¡ 'h ^  h r 'iL1
Methodist church In Borger. The f8 of the bnde- presided

“ M s h J T 1“P h ew ^ ith “ ^  ^ Immediately following the recep-

attending. trip ^-Has, the Rio Grande Val-
Mrs. Mullican was employed by the lev £ T d

her L r X T f i k  M id iican* an em ' high sch ^o fZ  1 9 « a n d ^ner marriage, me. Mullican is an em- uani.

S i Ä

Ceremony Is Read 
In Borger Church

m w
‘"eMir'ï

a r i * ir
OrottbsTlISïr Ionce a week for a 

two hour class and each student is 
required to have a conference with 
the teacher once a week. The super
visors make home visits.

The homemaking club. Future 
Homemakers of America will have 
a picnic at lake McClellan Tuesday 
afternoon. The girls will leave the 
Red Brick building at 2:30 p. m. 
First order of the F. H. A. pins have 
been received and the second or
ders are expected to come soon. Mis. 
Hart has charge of pin distribution.

Girls enrolled are Jonnle Auwen. 
Betty Crocker, Virginia Olddens, 
Betty Greene, Rosemary Hamilton, 
Elsie Harris, Glenda Hog sett, Anita 
Lane, LUith Martin, Mary Lou Ma
ury, Gwen McAdams, Josephine Mc
Cracken, Leona Mills, June Richey. 
Bunnie Shelton, Lillian Stark. Edith 
Taylor, Barbara Vaughan, Betty Joe 
West, Lola Yoder, Rosamond Allen, 
Ramona Bond, Bobbie Burns. June 
i)alton, Clara Davis, Patsy Fergu
son, Vivian Gray, Mildred Groves, 
Jere Hancock Mitchell, Patsy Heth- 
cock, Patsy Higginbotham, Doris 
Jean Howell, Janelle Johns. Avis 
Kelley. Rita Lane, Arieasta Lowther. 
Alene O’Rear Betty Simmons, M ia  
Sheedy. 8ue Smith. Nlta Taylor and 
Melba Tipton, j _______Tea, Shower in Beaty Home Honors Bride

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Mrs. 
Melvin Todd, recent bride, was com
plimented with a tea and miscellane
ous shower at the home of Mrs. 
George Beaty Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Beaty greeted the guests as 
they arrived and directed them to 
the guest register.

Cut flowers in attractive arrange
ments mfere used In decorations. In 
the dining room the refreshment 
table Was laid with a hand-maid 
cloth Of lace, centered with a cry
stal bowl of varl-colored blossoms. 
Mrs. Bryce Clay presided at the 
punch bowl, assisted by Mrs. Mar- 
ctUe Mason with the serving.

In the gift room gifts were dis
played.

Those calling during the receiv
ing hours were Mesdames Joel Par
rish. Hegter Dodson, Forrest Car
ver, Harvey Hudgins, Mays Rogers. 
W. O. Leake. Robert‘Holmes, J. T. 
Isaacs. T. M. Dickey, Don Rob
bins, E. D. Todd, Fannie Robinson, 
Luke Ledbetter. James Haysley, Al- 
vls Jolly, A. C. Brown. Chauncey 
Olay, Olols Jolly, Alma Byars.

Mgsdames Virgil Clay, Roy Moore, 
Thomas Todd. Clarence Westmore
land, Ernest Lester. Harold West
moreland, Bob Douglas, A. Fry. Josle 
McMurtry, Wade Atkinson. Oaylor, 
E  O. Probit and Miss Mogene Doug
las. _____________ ,
MEMBEMplTILL BE INITIATED

New members will be Initiated 
Tuesday evening at/the meeting of 
the Business and Professional Wom
en’s club. Miss MauHne Jones, mem
bership chairman, will be In charge 
of the Initiation service. During the 
business session, the annual reports 
of all committee chairman will be 
given. Each metgber is to bring a bar 
Of soap to be sdnt to Europe.

First Baptist W .M lf circles will 
meet Wednesday. Circle One will 
meet with Mrs. Roy Holt; Circle 
Three with MTs. H. H. Keyser; Cir
cle Four with MH. C. L. McKinney; 
Circle Five with Mrs. Bob Bid we 11; 
Circle Big with Mm. Cecil Oollum;

Seven with Mm. Owen

Miss Marilyn Hobart, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hobart Of 
Pampa and Canadian, will have a 
houseparty beginning June 14 for 
her housemates at Hockaday Ju
nior college in Dallas, from which 
she graduated June 5.

Miss Hobart's guests will be Miss 
Betty Alice Sneed of Oklahoma 
City, Miss Frances Duncan of Mus
kogee, Miss Billyc Jane German of 
Midland, Miss Mary Ann Maxwell 
of Detroit, Michigan; Miss Peggy 
•Mullins of Houston, Miss Oay P m -  
delton of Fort Worth, and Miss 
Velma Ollmore of Athens. All the 
young ladies graduated with Miss 
Hobart from Hockaday Junior col
lege.

After the houseparty, several of 
the young ladies will go to Musko
gee to visit Miss Duncan

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Allen of Bor
ger announce the recent marriage 
of their daughter, El Marie, to Hui- 
vel L. Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster L. Holmes.

The bride chose a blue crepe dress 
with white accessories and a white 
orchid corsage.

The couple are at home at 316 
Jackson.

Mrs. Holmes is a graduate of 
Pampa high school in the class of

ployee of the Cabot Co.
They will make their home at 1221 

Duncan St., soon.Tuesday Bridge Club Meets in Debose Home
been employed at the Citizens bank 
for the past three years.

The groom joined the marines” 
before graduating from high school 
but wlil be a candidate for a diplo
ma after returning to Pampa. He 
has been in service for the past four 
years, seeing duty in the South Pa
cific.

Following the wedding trip the 
Frank couple will be at home at 412 N.

»6-kroom Is a graduate of Phil
lips high school and served with the 
armed forces over seas for three 
years. He was discharged in October 
o f 1945.

SHAMROCK, (Special)
DuBose home was attractively deco- H iirs t
rated with carnations and garden- ------ - -------- -—.—-
las for the meeting of the Tuesday k J :_ 0 
club which met with Mrs. DuBose as FLISS I  3 V6 YOVieS, 
hostess. 1

At bridge, which 
talnmeivt, Mrs. Bari
score prize. Mrs. Shir! 
ond high prize and Mrs. Walter Oar-

Ä w o i  h & Jo b e r i D- Dunaway
riey LX-aper, sec- Married Recently

gee to visit miss uuncan. m ^Methodist wscs Senior Degrees

lington, Jr., of Norway, Kansas, re-

_  --------------- S —  i s
Pampans Receive p}

i .  £
Vows were solemnized in the homeMeets in Circles

Women’s Society Christian Ser
vice of First Methodist church 
met for its regular Wednesday ses
sions in circles.

Circle One met in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas. Mrs. Luther 
Pierson gave the devotional, "Home." 
Mrs. E. B. Brown led the panel dis
cussion on home.

Circle Two met in the home of 
Mrs. Lawrence West. Mrs. Sam B. 
Cook had the lesson on steward
ship.

Mrs. John Hodge was hostess to 
Circle Three in the home of Mrs. 
W. B. Weatherred. Mrs. Henry Jor
dan led the devotional. Mrs. Frank 
Shotwell discussed the management 
of the family after the war. A new 
member, Mrs. J. M. Raley, was wel
comed.

Circle Four met in the home of 
Mrs. Sherman White. Mrs. Lois 
Caldwell read scripture from the 
Bible.

Circle Five met with Mrs. J. C. 
McWilliams. Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
discussed "Children Must Feel Se
cure.”Golf Association Has Business Meeting

Women’s Golf association had a 
business meeting Wednesday at 10 
a. m. at the Country club with the 
vice president. Mm. Haskell Maguire, 
In charge.

Plans were made for members to 
attend a tournament In Abilene. 
Planning to go are Mrs. Charles 
Duenkel. Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Mrs. R. 
M. Bellamy and Mrs. Carl Lued- 
dens.

Seven women played handicap for 
balls. Mrs. Marvin Harris and Mrs. 
Mark Heath tied fo r the ball In the 
first bracket. Mrs. Mickey Prigmoro 
and Mrs Karris won balls in the 
handicap ball.

Mrs. Alvin Bell and Mrs. Prig- 
mare served refreshments.
• Other members attending were 
Mrs. R. D. Falkenstein and Mrs. F. 
A. Howard. _____Mrs. W. H! McBride Is Hostess to Class

Susanna Wesley class met In the 
home of Mrs. W  H. McBride 'niurs- 
day afternoon with Mrs. Kate Ste
ward presiding at the meeting which 
was opened with a song. Mrs. Ste
wart gave a reading, “Prayer- in Se
cret."

Mm. C. F Mnrnhart closed the 
meeting with a prayer.

Others present were Mesdames J. 
E Ward. O. C. Simmons, C. E. 
Ward. W. Mulliiuuc. T. Lambright. 
J. Shirley. Foe B. Williams, Annie 
Moore, A1 Lawson, and Mrs. J. E. 
Barber of Albuquerque N. M.

Beta Comma Kappa wffi meet at 
the City Club room at 6 pm. Tues-

CANYON—Dorothy Fish, P. C. 
Ledrick, and Jurison Line of Pampa 
received senior degrees from West 
Texas State college In the spring 
commencement held May 30.

Miss Fish received the B. B. A. 
degree and specialized in business 
administration. She was a member 
of the Buffalo Variety Show, band, 
orchestra and the International Re
lations club, a campus study club on 
international affairs.

Ledrick, who specialized in educa
tion, was awarded the B. S. degree. 
He was Personality King, a mem
ber of Alpha Chi, a scholastic hon
orary sbeiety; belonged to Alpha Psl 
Omega, a dramatic fraternity; a 
member of the Campus Theater, and 
has been selected twice for inclu
sion in Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and col
leges.

Line received the B. S. degree and 
specialized in government.

Will Begin Soon
A frozen food clinic will begin at 

10:30 a. m. Thursday, June 13, Miss 
Ann Hastings, Gray county Home 
Demonstration agent, announced 
Saturday. The clinic will be held In 
corporation with John Cooper, man
ager of the frozen food locker in 
McLean.

The program will Include demon
strations by Miss Wanda Kimbrell, 
Carson county Home Demonstration 
agent and Miss Hastings. Miss Kim- 
bell will demonstrate wrapping In 
preparation of poultry and Miss Has
tings will demonstrate the prepara
tion of fruits and vegetables for 
freezing.

Miss Hastings said the clinic was 
primarily for those who have food 
lockers at McLean, but she urges 
anyone interested to attend. Each 
person has been asked to bring one 
covered dish for luncheon.

Bell Club W ill 
Have Pie Supper

Pell Home Demonstration club 
will have a benefit pie supper in the 
Bell school, southwest of Pampa. 
next Tuesday at 6 p. m.

Wade Thomas son is to auction o ff 
pies.

The public Is invited to attend.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Kit Kat Klub will meet with Miss 
Barbara Walters Tuesday.

Royal Neighbors will meet Tues
day.

Varietas elub will have •  meeting 
Tuesday.

Texas has 254 counties.
Red hair is the heaviest of all 

hslr. Blond hair weighs less than 
brown, and brown less than black.

Approximately 11.000,MOlives have 
been lost in earthquakes, according
to historical records. _____

There are f t  slaughtering and 
meat-packing plants in Canada.

Jr„ guests, and Mesdames E. K. Ca- 
perton, Shirley Draper. J H. Caper- nf 
ton. Hubert Tindall. Carl Unkey and ~
quiilman Scott members J r o ^  o f fW a t l i i ^  * *  b d

Mrs. Pheobe McCrote tS , Ih ir .S 'r ’:
Is Honored ot Reunion “L

Mrs. Pheobe McCrate was honor- the Kelton school tor the past three 
ed by her nine sons and daughters years. She attended West Texas 
with a family reunion on Tuesday, state college
The. ever» was attended by three The bridegroom attended school 
sons and six daughters. Four states in Temple, and is now continuing 
were represented. liis school work at West Texas State

A  family group picture was made, college in Canyon. He served in the 
Mrs. McCrate was presented with a army air force for three years. He 
radio. was stationed in Italy during 1944.

The following attended: Mr. Pat Both Mr. and Mrs. Dunaway are 
McCrate and Mrs. W. A. McCrate. now in Canyon where they have reg- 
both of Pampa, Mr. G. E. McCrate iatered for the summer session at 
of Umbarger, Mrs. Hazel Wright of w. T  S. C.
Btsbee, Ariz.. Mrs. Mildred Cobb of A few friends and relatives at- 
Lynwood. Calif.. Mrs. Dora McCabe tended the wedding
of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs Esta Ear- ------------------------
nest of McAllen, Mrs. Laura Severns Tn U n  Ta w  T c h a l l  To  
and Mrs. Ether Lehr both of Wlch- J 01111 J a V  ISDeil IS 
ita, Kans:_ ________________

Social Calendar Honored at Parly
John Jav Isbell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe N. Isbell, celebrated his 
first birthday anniversary Thurs
day afternoon at their home, 421 N. 
West.

Refreshments were served to tlie 
following: Mrs. Bert Isbell. Mrs. W. 
N. Johnson and Carl, Mrs. B. C. 
Fqhy. Mrs. Vearl Sweem. Billy Don 
Sweem. Mrs. W. Carl Wilson and 
James. Mrs. Paul Luttrell and Un- 
da. Miss Ora Johnson and Miss Ver- 
lie Johnson.

Olfts were sent by Mrs. K. O. Mc
Donald. Mrs. Leroy Thompson and 
Janet Lee Thompson..Alberta Williams Entertains Sorority

Miss Alberta Williams was hos
tess to the members of the La Rosa 
sorority with a welner roast in her 
home Thursday evening.

Plans were made for an ice cream 
party to be held in the home of Miss 
Edith Mae Marrow at the next 
meeting to be held June 20.

Those attending were Misses Bet
ty Jo Coffey. Mildred McClendon, 
Bobbie Louise McClendon. Kather
ine Talley, Edith Mae Marrow, Pat
ricia Kelly, Joyce Stone. Margaret 
Jones. Jean Talley and the hostess.

Ronny Eckroat Is 
Honored with Party

Ronny Eckroat was honored re
cently on his fifth birthday with a 
party given by Mrs. Earl Eckroat 
and Mrs. Wilbur Eckroat 

Guests attending were Tommy and 
Ferry Richardson. Mariam and 
Frankie MuUnax. Billie and Jimmie 
Robertson. Kennith Keith. Caroline 
and R. L. Bouge. I eon Bennett. Anne 
Blackman, Tommie and Phyllis An
derson, Ronnie and Lever* Bennett, 
Fete. Jackie and Jimmie Miller. 
Mesdames Roy Blackman, Bob An
derson, Roy Bennett. Boyd Bennett. 
Virgil Eckroat, J. T. Miller and Oene

Mrs. J. Bryce Milligan

Maxine Carey, J. Bryce 
Milligan Exchange Vows

Marriage vows were exchanged by Miss Maxine Carey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Carey, and J. Bryce Mil
ligan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milligan, Tuesday eve
ning in the White Deer First Baptist church Rev. Herman 
Coe of Jasper, former pastor of the White Deer church, 
read the double ring ceremony.

Pink and white candles in cathedral candelabra, palms 
and baskets of pink gladioli and peonies decorated the al
tar.

Pre-nuptial music included “ I Love You Truly,” “By the 
Waters of Minnetonka,” “Spellbound." and “ Indian Love 
Call,” played by Sammy Milligan, 14-year-old brother of 
the bridegroom, who also accompanied Miss Charmian 
Coe as she sang “O Promise Me” and “ Because.” The tra
ditional wedding marches were used.

Given in marriage by her father. ----- --------- -------------------------------
the bride wore a white satin wed- Eugene Richard-son. J. B. Barrett, 
ding gown of princess Style with Oscar B. Fliillips. Biggs Horn. M. 
sweetheart neckline, long fitted E. Wells. Herman Coe, Fred Cary, 
sleeves, and flowing train. Her 
finger-tip, three-tiered veil was 
held in place by a pearl tiara, and 
she carried an arm bouquet of lilies. Mixson. J. M. Fitzgerald. Luke Me- 
For something old she carried a Clelland. C. R. Cobb. J. L. Richard- 
linen handkerchief belonging to the son. Ray Crumpacker. Joe Seitz, 
bridegroom's maternal grandmother; Jessife Pearston, Alma Thornburg, 
for something blue, a tiny blue Eva Inman. L. L. Stalls. Fred Mul- 
ribbon was tied into her Muquet; hugs- Tom Capps, Don Hughes. J. 
and for something borrowed, si'e s  ,5 awson;,anl H Gui11 
wore her maternal grandmother's 
wedding ring. Her only other or
nament was a s.rand of pearls, a 
gift of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Clarence Ancierson of Ama
rillo attended her sister as matron-

J. W. Everly, Charles Milligan. W. 
B. Carey, and Ramon Wilson. 

Mesdames Joe Hodge. Wendell

Misses Martha Thomas, Paula 
Anderson. Nancy Huval, June 
Hodge. Wendellyn Max Mixson, 
Maxine Doss. Marilyn Fitzgerald. 
Ann McClelland, Sally Cobb Clara 
Meaker. Joyce Ann Dittbemer, Er- 

of-honor. Miss Martha Thomas of nestine Thornburg. Violet Thom- 
Pampa and Miss Florine Nicholson burg.^Rochelle Smith. Max^Helen 
o f White Deer were bridesmaids. “ ‘ ^  r'~*
All wore identically-styled taffeta

MONDAY
Pythian Slaters will meet.

TUESDAY
Bualneaa and Profeaslonal Women's 

club will meet. Each member la to 
bring a bar of toilet soap or an arti
cle of clothing to be sent to Europe.

Ester club will meet with Mrs. V. 
G. Worth at Skellytown at s p.m.

Beta Gamma Kappa will meet.
Varietas club will have meeting.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
Kit Kat Klub will meet with Mias 

Barbara Walters.
Bel! Home Demonstration club will 

have a pie supper In the Bell school 
at 8 p.m.

Future Homemakers of America will 
have a picnic at Lake McClellan. Both 
Pampa and Lefors girls will be pres
ent. The school bus will leave from 
the Red Brick building at p.m.

WEDNESDAY
First Baptist W. M. U. will meet.
Central Baptist W. M. U. wlU meet.
First Methodist W. S. C. S. will 

meet.
Ladies day at the golf course.
First Baptist W. M. U. circles will 

meet. Circle One will meet with Mrs. 
Hoy Holt; Circle Three will meet with 
Mrs H. H. Keyser, 612 N. Sumner; 
Circle Four will meet with Mr*. C. L. 
McKinney. «16 N. Frost; Circle Five 
will meet with Mrs. Bob Sldwell. 1140 
N. Starkweather; Circle 8lx will meet 
wtlh Mrs. Cecil Collum. 426 N. War
ren; and Circle Seven will meat with 
Mrs. Owen Johnaon. n i l  E. Francis.

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will hare a bingo 

party In the IOOF hall at •  p.m. This 
will be sponsored by the Ester club.

Royal Ambassadors of the Lefors 
Baptist church will meet at 2 .10 p.m. 
The meeting will -be held at the 
church.

FRIDAY
Veterans of Foreign Wars will meet.
Rainbow girls will meet at 7:M p.m. 

In the Maaonic hall.
Pampa Police auxiliary will meet at 

2 p.m. with Mrs. James Connor.
Coltexo ' Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mm. Lee R. Spence.
Board of directors of tbs Pampa 

chapter of Red Cross will have a 
regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening at 6 o’clock In the City 
Commission room.

Royal AjnLuisdnr* of the Lefors 
Baptist church will meet at K M  
p.m. Thursday. The meeting will be 
held St tbs

Pickens, Charmian Coe, Dot Mintcr. 
Theda Hester, Mildred Hester. Doris 

evening frocks with deep yoke edged ®ue Hughes. Helen Kay Wilson, 
with pleated ruffles, fitted bodices, June Guill, Florine Nicholson. A l
and bouffant skirts, and tiny match- phare,ta Carey, and Dorothy Col- 
ing half-hats with short veils. Mrs. grove 
Anderson's costume was pink and 
she carried a bouquet of pink roses.

Messrs. Donald Nicholson, J. R 
Meaker. Jr.. Sammy Milligan, Gene

Miss Thomas wore pearl-gray and Anderson. Homer Cotter. Eddie 
Miss Nicholson, blue. Both carried Richardson, James Stalls. Chester 
white gladioli and pink carnations Nunn, Irl M. Smith. Tommy Horn.

Immediately after the reception 
the bridal touple left on a trip to 
New Mexico, after which they will 
be at home in Amarillo, where Mr. 
Milligan is employed by the Lone

tied with pink and whi.e satin rib
bons. ’

Little Paula Anderson, niece of the 
bride, was flower-girl. She wore a
ruffled pink taffeta floor-length _ coinnanv
dress and carried pink rose petals , r “ p1in£r
in a white satin basket. For traveling. Mrs Milligan chose 

a beige suit with blue blouse, brown 
Clarence Anderson served as best accessories, and a corsage of garde

nias.
Both the bride and bridegroom

man, and Donald Nicholson and 
j .  R. Meakei, Jr., as ushers.

The bride's mother wore a black are 1938 graduates of White Deer 
dress with matching accessories High school. Mrs. Milligan gradu- 
and the bridegroom's mother wore ated from West Texas State college.
navy blue with black accessories. 
Both wore gardenia corsages.

where she was one ol the college 
beauties, and has taught in the pri-

About 300 friends and relatives of mary grades in Dumas. Skellytown. 
the couple witnessed the ceremony. ancl Pampa schools. Mr. Milligan 

After the ceremony, a reception worked for an oil company near 
was held in the church recreational Skelly.own before he enlisted in
hall. the Marine corps, in which 

served for nearly five years.

Piano Students Are
ving

and Mrs. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. M il
ligan. and the bride and bridegroom

Baskets of pink peonies and dainty p r P c p n t f»H  i n  R f»C  i t n  I 
arrangements of garden flowers r r e b e r i lC U  m  r\ e c iT U I
decorated the room. Garlands of SHAMROCK. - Special > — Piano 
white snapdragons and tiny pinks students of Edith Adkins were pre
wreathed the punch bowl and the ?T*1i ed *  recital at 8:00 o clock 
beautifully decorated two - tiered FYidav evening, at Clark audltor- 
Vedding cake, and sprays of white lu,Jlrc „ „

^ r a ‘ w Z c h T 5 h ^ Wlthed 1 ^  rov* * ^ d to two nf“ ™ a l r e c t a l  ai 
tapers J**hf*^ . the lac c v Clark auditorium this year,-but this
e w. refI * f hme,it “ “ to was the first formal recital for this

Miss Thomas poured punch and
Miss Nicholson served the cake. Those appearing on the program 

Helen Kay Wilson and June Guill wprv shirlev Smith. Rosemary Lan- 
of Pampa played a number of piano hain jaunell Bradley. Mlckev Lm- 
selections during the evening. key. Winona Johnson. Pam Tisdal.

Miss Claudia Everly presided at Prances Bechtol. Julia Beth Holmes, 
the guest book in which the follow- Gayle Patrick. Janet Russ. Mary K 
Ing guests and members of the wed- Holmes. Ann Atkinson. Martha Cox.
ding party registered 

Messrs and Mesdames J. R  Nlch- Jane Skidmore. Wanda 
olson. B. U  Colgrove, I. J. Huval. O. Fatay PofiiL  Mar* * rrt 
P. Wilson. Harry Edenborough. M. 
p, Doss, E. F. Tubb. Premia Mc
Kee. J. R. Meaker. M. B  Pickens.

Rfrtta Lou Boston. Armell Sorenson.
Ramsey. 
Breland.

Edwins Oeorge. Barbara Scott and 
Janet Oaperton

Ester club will meet with Mrs. F.
Clarence Anderson. J. C. Jackson, o  Worth at Skellytown at 8 p.m. 
H. C. Van Bibber, Marion Carey, Tuesday.

Rachel McAdams 
Becomes Bride of 
Carrol Husband

WHITE DEER—(Special)—Miss 
Pachel McAdams, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl McAdams, became
the bride of Carrol Husband, son of 
Mrs. C. A. Robbins of Bunray, on 
Saturday. May 25. with Grady Coop
er. Church of Christ minister, per
forming the ceremony in hfs home 
in Amarillo.

For her wedding costume, the 
bride chose an aqua and black street 
dress with white accessories and a 
corsage of red roses

Miss Dorothy Colgrove of While 
Deer and Frank Hager of Sunray 
attended the couple, and others 
present were Mrs. Robbins and Rom 
Robbins.

On the evening preceding her 
marriage, Mrs Husband was ¿rad
iated from White Deer high school, 
where she had been editor of the 
school yearbook and had received 
the Venado Blanco citizenship 
award. Mr. Husband, a graduate of 
Sunray high school, was discharged 
frem the navy on May 1«.

They will make their home in Ok
lahoma City, where Mr. Husband 
will be associated with his brother 
as manager of a packing plant.

Mrs Husband was hbnored at « '  
bridal shower last Wednesday a ft
ernoon in Sunbeam hall with Misses 
Dorothy Colgrove, Eunice Nash, 
Mary Jane Russum and Merlene 
Johnson and Mrs. Alvin Williams as 
hostesses.

The room was decorated with 
baskets of peonies and other ar
rangements of garden flowers. A 
wreath of sweetpeas encircled the 
punch bowl at whi?h Miss Nash pre
sided Punch, nuts and individual 
cakes iced in white and topped 
with pink rosebuds were served.

During the afternoon Misses Dor
othy Mane Poe. Emilene Rapstlne 
and Lea Mae Bednorz sang a num
ber of appropriate selection« in
cluding "The World Is Waiting for 
the Sunrise.” "Always." ’ Wonder
ful One.” "For You.” "Stairway to 
the Stars," and others. They were 
accompanied by Mrs: John Beighle, 
who also played several piano num
bers.

The honoree and her mother re
ceived the guests and Miss Russum 
was in charge of the guest book.

Registering were Mesdames C. B. 
Rhcades. Alta Boy, K. R. Dodd, R. 
K  Edenborough. David Collis, Gard
ner Johnson, Floyd Oldson H O 
Hynds.. J. W Wells, Myrla Hodges, 
H. T. Dickens, T C .  Jackson, John 
Beighle. E. L. Colgrove; Misaes The
da Hester. Dorothy Marie Poe. Emi- 
iene Rapstine, Lea Mae Bednorz 
and Clauda Everly.

Sending gifts were Mesdames O J 
Hess. P h . Nash. R. a . Thompson! 
J A. Barnett. Dread Lee. H B Rus
sum. E. E. Minter. W. H. Bray, J. L. 
Nelson. W. G. Eller, Harry Eden
borough. Tracy Garner. O F Mit-
Crhe« ;  .r' D Payne’ w  k Potter. K  
J Williams. W D Newman. Anna 
Cunningham. Ollye Jordan, Zene 
Merrill. Bess Matheson, W J. Stub
blefield. J. W. Langham, Foyd Trav
is. Orvil Thornburg. Jr.; Missef 
Wanda and La Verne McAdams 
Mary Lou KTurphy. Erleene Mathe
son and Alice Smith.Post-Nuptial Shower,
Tea Given Recently

Mra. Jessie Lee "Buddy" Simmons 
r,ee Betty Holt, was honored at a 
post-nuptial miscellaneous shower
th1»  o e,a ,iiven 3,mda>’ afternoon in the City club room from 3 to 5 p ni 
Hostesses were Mrs Claude la rd  
Mrs. M D. Dwight. Mrs. L. H. An- 
dt,r1S0.rV Mrs Cecil Lunsford, Mra. 
Bill Hawkins, Mrs. S G Vaughn 
Mrs Bill Foreman, Miss Margorie 
Gaylor and Miss Joan Hawkins^

Mrs. Simmons was presented with 
a red carnation corsage, and Mrs 
Roy Holt, and Mrs. J. R. Simmon« 
were presented with corsages ol 
white gladioli.

Piano and accordian music was 
played throughout the afternoon by 
Miss Joan Lunsford and Mias Patsy 
CargJe.

Miss Hawkins presided at the ser
ving table, which was centered with 
an arrangement of pink and whIW
carnations.

Miss Gaylor was in charge of the
guest register. More than 100 guests
registered. *

Demonstration Club 
Meet for Program

Bell Home Demonstration club 
met Wednesday in the home of Mrs 
T. S. Skibenski. Miss Ann Hastings 
led the recreation with high score 
going to Mrs. E nmeit Osborne.

Mrs. Jess Morris Mrs. Vem Wyatt 
and Mrs. Tom Anderwald were on 
the program "Costume Education."

Plans weir made tor a pie supper 
to be held Tuesday evening at I  n 
m. in the Bell school

Miss Hastings concluded the meet
ing with a demonstration on select
ing a proper prtssure cooker and 
iron.

Refreshments were served to one 
guest. Mrs. s. C. Kalka of SkeUy- 
lown, members on the program and 
the following members: Mrs Char
les Warminaki, Mrs. Carl Smith. Mrs 
Clifford Arrington and the hos
tess.

The next meeting will be held tot 
the home of Mrr. Osborne. June 
1». at 3 m __________Brownie Day Camp Activities Begin

Crafts, raising of the color* and 
retreat are among the many activi
ties at the Brownie dav camp, which 
started last week at the Little Soout 
house. 739 E Kingsmill.

The camp will continue this 1» 
through Thursday when the day i 
be spent picniclng In the city tg 
says Miss Marie Stedje. OM  £  
executive.

Mrs. Quentin Williams 
as assistant director for _  
with the following helpers:
L. Kretzmeter. Mra C. R.
Mrs Ray Hall. Mra. I. T. 
night. Mrs. W  L W  
Mrs. E N Franklin, 
are Mra. E. N. Davis 
Redcay.

FIRST BAFTISI
fan  wil start their Va 
school on Mondav Cla 
from 1 30 until 4:30 eve 
atternoon until June 21.
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AIR MINDED

BALTIMORE—(A1! —■ Joseph Za- 
moiski oT Baltimore says he was 
driving his car—and fast—when % 
Virginia state trooper waved him 
down, and said sarcastically:

"Let me see your pilot’s license." 
Zamoiski, a pilot, pulled out his 
airplane papers. H ie  officer laugh
ed, and let him go with a warning 
to slow down on the ground.

PAMPA NEWS Sunday, June 9, 1946 > Overcharges in S l U M b l M H  
Tswsri M io  CeaierGracie Reports it will have a 

12 beds for acute 
VaclliUes for expansion. 

Patients will be admitted from any 
county in Texas and from other 
states as long as there is space 
a v a i l a b l e . ______________

The triangular tract of land that 
qften foims at the mouth of a river 
is called a delta because in outline 
it resembles the Greek letter Delta.

The better s.ores are now dis
playing a beautifully simple coffee

week’s total of *19.165.5»» topped the
preceding week’s *15,957,MK) but that 
iwrlixl was shortened by the Memori
al day recess

FORT WORTH ORAIN
FOR# WOKTH- UT> Wheat No. 1 

hard 1 98*4-2.04%.
Oats No. 8 red 9114-96)4.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow niilu per 106 

pounds i.81-8.01.

CHICAGO ORAIN
CHICAtMV (gh Shortly after the 

upenlna today prices of deferred oats 
climbed hi-14-cent to their ceilings 
These were the last contracts to reach 
maximum» After that, activity fell ! 
away to very nearly nothing

Oats closed unchanged to 14 higher, 
all deliveries at *8 cents. Wheat was 
11.9814, corn >1.46)4. rye *1.5814, and 
barleys 11.3514, all unchanged at ceil
ings.

normalHarket Briefs Rents or Prices 
To Be Returned

By JAMES MARLOW
W ASHINGTON—(AV-A lot Of 

people may be able to get their 
money back—if  they're being over
charged In rtnts or prices—by tak
ing advantage of a supreme court 
decision this week.

I f  you’re one Of those, you can do

By GRACIE ALLEN 
Wen, I  see that the President of 

an organization that is interested is 
caves says that everyone should 
find h little cave 
somewhere as a

the atomic bombs.
Some of us could
even move right . J h H  7 S B
in and give the * ,s jBBttt
people who are , * f p ?
living there a
chance to rent W '
house again.

Oh boy, I  can Oracle

•PL AIN VIEW — OP) — Forty-four 
West Texas counties have pledged 
*12.800 toward the establishment of 
a West Texas polio center in Plain- 
view.

At a meeting yesterday re presen
ts vies of county poliomyelitis chap
ters worked out plans with officials 
Of the National Foundation of In 
fantile Paralysis.

The pohn center will care for 
polio patients from the acute stage 
throungh rehabilitation of several

market'« technical health. Through
out the week the cloudy labor «ituà- 
tion received mont of the blâme for 
such Helling a« appeared.

FVonm i Monday on dealings were 
relatively sluggish and volumes would 
have been exceptionally meager had 
tt not been for the liveliness of low- 
quoted utilities which retnained pop- 
iflar oh the Idea of enhanced break
up values for these Issues in addi
tion to mounting profits due partjy 
to elimination of excess profits taxes. 
The best turnovers of thé week were 
MtO.OOO shares on Monday and Tues
day toie total dropped to 980,000 
Thursdax. a low since May 20.

The Associated Press tiO-stodk aver
age was off 1.1 points at 81.1 on the 
wrote. It recovered .1 Friday, first 
MVatict since May 29.

Trading oontinued at the slowest 
rate In more than five years. The

DB. A. ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bid«. Phone 362

table featuring built-in shelves for 
your bodies, magazines,, or bric-a- 
brac. It  may be had In more than 
one style and a variety of finishes 
to match any furniture.

Complain to the OPA area office.
fr OPA can’t settle the problem out 
of court, it has the right to go Into
federal court and get a refund—for 
you—of the money overcharged.

And OPA lawyers say that, under 
the decision, people who have been 
illegally thrown out by their land
lords can force their landlords to

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHIl'AUO— OB—

Clone
July ........................................  1 88)4
Aug ..........................   198)4
Sep.............................- .........    1.9814
Nov . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... 198 %
Dec ............... —................ 1.98)4
Marrh ......................................  1.9*'A
May . x .....................  1.98)4

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW OIILKANS '/Pi ( ’..lion fu

ture» made new »eaHonal high» here 
again today The advance was at
tributed to mill price fixing and buy
ing on unfavorable crop report». The 
market closed very steady SO to 80 
cent» a bale higher.

Open High Low Close 
July 28.fit 18.75 28 60 28 72
Oct . 28 86 28 99 28.75 28.95
Dee .............  29.06 29 17 28.91 29.16
March .........  29.14 ».85 28.«» 29.25
May ..........  29.09 29.28 28.97 29.23

All this may seem that there isn’t 
very much new In the supreme court 
decision. Not quite.

Here’j  the story, using a tenant 
for example:

Under the law a tenant can sue 
Ills landlord in federal court—if he's 
lieen overcharged in rent—and get 
up to three times the amount charg
ed over the legal ceiling.

But, and this is still according to 
law. there's a difference li OPA goes 
into federal court to sue a landlord 
for overcharging ills tenant.

In that case, if OPA wins, the a- 
rnouiu of money which the court or
ders the landlord to pay goes to 
OPA. not to the tenant, and OPA 
turns the money into the U. 3. trea
sury.

That sort of tiling had this result:
In many cases a tenant who was 

overcharged—say only a small a- 
mount like l£—might not think it 
worthwhile to sue the landlord. If it 
had to be done by OPA.

To keep down the numebr of law 
violations and let an overcharged 
tenant benefit by any court-ordered 
refund. OPA figured the law was 
elastic enough to do this:

OPA could go into federal court 
find ask that the tenant, not OPA 
be given back the money overcharg
ed.

OPA did this in a number of cases. 
And some federal courts did what 
OPA asked.

Then came a snag. In the summer 
of 1943 several tenants In Minnea- 
ixjlis were overcharged by their land
lord.

OPA went to federal court. That 
particular federal court said it had 
no authority under the law to order 
such a refund to a tenant where 
OPA was doing the suing.

Tho case went to the federal court 
of appeals. That court ruled the 
Mime way.

So from that time—until the su
preme court could decide, which it 
did Monday—OPA did not generally 
try this method.

The court decision said, in effect, 
what was outlined above:

OPA can go into federal court and 
sue a landlord to get a refund for a 
tenant whom that landlord has over
charged.

The same can happen in the case 
of a man who had paid over-ceiling

Above is pictured Luther B. 
Bartlett, who announced last week 
his candidacy for the office of Con
stable in precinct two, subject to 
the action of the Democratic pri
maries. Bartlett. 26. was discharg
ed from the U. 3. Armed forces on 
December 13th with the rating of 
Sgt. Major. He has three battle 
stars to his credit in addition to 
other decorations. He is married 
and the father of two children.

back? Wouldn’t it be thrilling to 
be dragged off by some masterful 
suitor with a club In one hand and 
your hair in the other? And if he 
ruined your permanent he’d have to 
marry you, or else.

M *c>'?RÌpriON5V

(Political Adv<rttBtm«nt)
rrudium ».00-12.0«, Rood and choice 
killing calves 15.00-10.50, common and 
medium calvex 11 00-14.50. good and 
choice stockcr*» 14.50-15.50, common 
and medium 12.50-14.00, stockcr cows 
mostly 8.50-10.00.

Ilogs: Oomiutred week ago: Steady.

before, a plane had passed over
head.

Tom Hess, a commercial fisher
man, said he was eating lunch on 
deck when the heaven-sent bills 
dropped before him. He threw away 
his sandwich and grabbed $16.

Aeschylus, Athenian Greek poet, 
is said to have been struck on the 
head and killed by a tortoise that 
fell from the claws of an eagle in 
the sky above. \

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NK\V ORPHANS- (/!*) • Spot cotton 

clotted steady 75 cents a l»alc higher 
today. Sales 2.174, low middling 23.35, 
middling 28.00, good middling 29 00.
receipts »81. stock 224,213. KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY <A*J <llSl>A> Tat
tle 100, calves none, compared with 
Friday last week slaughter stecirs, 
heifers and ipixctf yearlings steady to 
1« li.wcr. rows iini vcii n -W  off; hulls 
steady; vealers mostly 50, Instances 
1.00 lower; stockers and feeders 
steady; good and choice beef steers 
hplked from Mi.00-17.25; several loads 
1082-1182-11.». 17.85-60; medium and
good steers 14.50-15.75; hulk good and 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings
16.00- 17.00; medium and good heifers
14.00- 15.75; ipOBt good cows 12.50-
13.50; weighty dry feds 13.85-15.00; 
hulk common and medium ».50-12.00; 
weighty dry feds 13.85-15.00; hulk 
common and medtum ».50-12.00; good 
heavy beef bulls 13.85-14.00; good and 
choice vealers 14,50-16.50; liberal sales 
early In week from 16.50-17.50; good 
and choice stock steers largely 15.40- 
16.75; 1 load 556-lh. 16.85; medium
and good mixed breeds 14.16-15.75; 
good and choice yearling heifers
15.00- 16.00; good range cows with 
their calves 13.00-75; good and choice 
160-300-lb. steer calves 17.00-50.

Hogs for week umihanged at calling

H ie  number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
la an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH- i/Pi (ITtJDAI Dat

ilo: l'»ni|iart-i| week « 9..: Mostly
Kteady to weak. Week’» top»: Beef 
Hteer» and yearlings 17 3.1. cow» 1.1,75, 
san»»K.‘ bull» II.» ,  fat calve« and 
yealer» 16.56, »locker calve» and year
ling's 16.0ft. Week’s bulk»: Medium and 
good »laughter steer» and yearling» 
14.60-16.5». gca»» steers 14.50 down. 
liiMKi rows 18.75.12.56, common and

W IL S O N  D RU G
3M S. Cuyler Phone

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat S U C H  A

It’i «im p la  I t ’ «  arrezing, how* -  »-■ » - ___ _______ U . . ......... 1~ bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful carves; i f  reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
buat, abdomen, hips, calves ana 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle fo r your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote how 
qu ickly b loat disappears— hew 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

kly one may lose pounds o f 
;y, unsightly fat right in your 
home. Make this recipe your- 

. I t ’s easy—no trouble at all 
eosts little. I t  contains nothing 
nfui. Just go to your druggist 
ask for four ounces o f liquid 

rantrate ( formerly called Barcel L I T T L E !The great advance that can be 
made in air transport from the 
present level is not in speed, or 
even in economy, important as that 
is, but in regularity—Dr. Edward 
Warner, president interim council, 
Provisional International Civil Avia
tion Organization.

•entrate). Pour this into a pint 
le and add enough grapefruit 
1 to fill the bottle. Then take 
tablcspoonsful tw ice a day. 

:’s all there is to it. 
the very first bottle doesn’t 

r the simple, easy way to lose

WANT TO
WIN YOUR HOSTESS 

GOOD WILL?

prices for goods he bought, for in
stance: Sr. automobile.
EMPIRE AUCTIONED

The Roman Empire was auction
ed off to thp highest bidder in 1E3 
A. D. Didius Jullanus bought it, 
and ruled the empire for several 
months until the army turned 
against him and executed him.

Combining ham and beans with 
sour creani 1b typical of Middle A- 
merican cookery.

THE CHURCHES ARE 

C A L L I N G  A L L

Y O U T H

#Such A  Lot of Stylos
Town styles, office types, 
casuals, dress-up-at-homes.

•  Such A Lot of Fobrics
Rayon crepes, spun or sheer 
rayons .. wonderful cottons!

A Rally will be held in ihe 
Recreation Hall of the First Bap
tist Church Friday, June 14,7:30

•  Such A Lot of Colors
Pastels, brights. cool darks, 
contrasts, prints aplenty.

Shoes with the

•  Such A Lot of Trio»
Frostings of eyélet or appli
que . . .  Initions . . .  lace . . .  
lots more.

The young people of all de 
nominations are urged to attend

•  Such A Lot of Sixes
Misses' 12 to 20 . . .  Juniors' 
9 to 17 . . . Women’s 38 to 
44 .,. Half-sizes 16V-22M*.

This is a, kick-off. Plans will 
be discussed as to further proce
dure during the summer months.

Walk with tlie grace of a ballet dancer and enjoy 

lightness on the feet. Select a pair of these ballet 

'Hatties’’ soon while sizes are complete. In red or 

black faille . . .  sizes 3)4 to 9.

These are definitely NOT step-ins . . . there b it  

“right?" and "lefts" and the drawstringa Insure a 

good ankle fit. Full leather sou;

WOMEN’S RAYON

Come One! Come All! P L A T  S U I T S
Picnic«, date« for tennia, or simple backyard sunning—all'call for a 
play suit. Slip back into the matching skirt and your’e politely dresoed 
again.

A  good program has been

PAM PA M INISTERIAL 
ALLIANCE.

Hlurfee’s
Pompo'* Quality Department Steve BALCONY



T  Blind Girl Lecturer 
Escapes Chicago Fire

’• ' CHICAGO— <y*»j —Among ih«> survi
vors of the La Salle liotei lire who 
escaped without Injury was Miss 
Anita Blair, 23. El Paso, Texas, a

Mind girl lecturer.
Miss Blair said her seeing eye dog. 

Fawn, led her to a window and down 
11 floors of an outside fire escape to 
safety.

She said a man hel]<ed her and the 
deg ever a window sill and onto a 
hi e escape landing. Another man, 
who refused to identity himself, took 
her to the home of a friend and pro
vided her with clothing.

Safely Authority Explains Ways io Reduce Accidents afr defense of the United States. 
However, at least one state which 
the a a F esstgnsil two fighters as 
p a «  o f  the defense of the vital 
Washington, D. C . area has Indi
cated that it cannot provide funds

Air National Guard ~ 
Meets Financial Snag

WASIfTNOTON—Initial -.nag In 
the ambitious AAF plan for an 
Air National Guard of 2.604 planes, 
6.800 officers and 40.000 enlisted men 
Is the reluctance of some states to 
shoulder the financial burden of 
this costly program, according to 
Aviation News

The AAF wants an air guard of 
72 fighter squadrons equipped with 
1,000 Mu.slangs and 800 Thunder
bolts, and 12 light bomber squad
rons using Invaders to bolster the

sufficient for even a single squad
ron.” __________

UNHRA is staffed by an inter
national civil service comprising 
ghout 10,000 persons recruited from 
43 nations.

Highway accidents in IMS In- It Is estimated that Inefficient vl-
creased 20 per cent over the pre- sion causes five per cent eg all in-
nous year- 20,000 dead and more dustrial accidents, and IS per cent 
than 1,000,000 Injured. of all motor accidents.

Calm down and live!
That’s the advice offered during 

the national accident r reduction 
campaign by Herbert J. Stack. Ph. 
D., director o f New York univer
sity’s safety education center, to 
motorists whose chances of remain
ing alive and unhurt during the 
last half of 1946, he says, will be 
the worst In history.

In an ar.k-le In the July Issue of 
The American Magazine the pro
fessor states that "nine out of ten 
smashups would be prevented If we 
could wipe out their underlying 
psychological causes" which he lists 
as anxiety, anger, daydreaming, im
patience, timidity, bravado and the 
closely related habit of taking risks.

Dr, Stack urges motorists to 
“ correct your driving habits; im
prove your driving attitudes; and 
mount guard over your emotion.” 
He offers this formula for safe 
driving;

1— Don’t let impatience get* the 
better of your common sense.

2— Don’t let daydreaming, wor
ry, or resentment trap you into 
foolish tricks.

3— Don’t let boorish drivers get 
your goat.

4— Remember that use of the 
highway is a co-operative, not a 
competitive, activity.

5— Make courtesy, as well as safe- , 
ty, your goal and give the pedestrl- j 
an consideration.

One o f the best ways to correct i 
faulty driving habits, says Dr. Stack. I 
is to get an experienced motorist' 
to sit beside you and criticize your 
every action. In his article he cites 
specific causes to show ho»’ various 
psychological causes led to fatal 
crashes which might have been 1 
avoided had the motorist controlled 
his emotions.

M U R F E E ' S
NOW! THRU TUESDAY

CAN A  W OMAN 
THE PAST*»*

here is the story of 
fPfc one w ho tried.,.!

of Distinction for Discriminating Fathers
HERB FARM  SHOP

DOUBLE-MTIMI 
CLEANSING KIT

@ U u u U # t

Created expressly for ibe 
"Average American" skin , . . 
dry with oily areas . . . 
Herb Farm Shop's famous 
double-action c l e a n s in g  
treatment is now offered in a 
compact, utility box.
Country Garden Cleansing Cream 
... contains herbal oils that are 
soothing and beneficial to dry
skin.
Lettuce Leaf Complexion Soap 
. . .  a gentle-acting thorough 
cleanser.. helps remove excusa

WHITE LINEN HANKIES 
65c to 1 00Professor To Survey 

Educational Problems •  PURE SILK
•  HAND PAINTEDCOOL SPORT SHIRTS 

1.85 to 4.25
AUSTIN— (& )—Dr. Oeorge I. San

chez. University of Texas professor 
or Latin-American education, will 
conduct a survey of educational 
problems of the Navajo Indians of 
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah, dur
ing the summer.

Reports of this survey will be 
made aavilable to congress to as
sist in determining what policies 
and practices to follow In educating 
the Navajos and giving them certain 
other rights and privileges, Dr. San
chez said.

Dr. Sanchez has long been ihfor- 
mally assorted  with the Indian 
education problem in the United 
States and in Latin America.

GIFT NECKWEARAn effective cleansing mitt.

SWIM SHORTS Handsomely done geometries ond
western patterns 

Other neckwear 1.00 to 5.00

; Corner Drug
> Lefors
i *Plus Taxes

1.

PLASTIC RAINCOATS 
10.00

Water Repellent .
GABERDINE TOPCOATS 

30 00

18-inch
OVERNIGHT CASES 

13.74
Tax Included

. . .  Plus , • • 
“Springtime 

For Thomas"
A Color Cartoon

NEWS
TRAVEL KITS 
4.00 to 10 00BILLFOLDS

TODAY THRU TUESDAY i f

PORTFOLIOS 
15.54 and 24.90

Tax IncludedLucrrE
COMB & BRUSH SETS 

9.00
Nylon Bristles Tax Included

PIPE RACKS
4.50 to 14.50

HUMIDORS 
2.50 to 7 50

GAMING SETS 
12 50 to 31 85

Stetson "Royal Deluxe" 

SILVER BELLY FELTS 
12 50

Btonzed Novelty
ASH TRAYS 
90c to l 30 Leather Bound

CIGARETTE BOXES 
4.50 to 8.50

Knox “Premier" Quality

LIGHT WEIGHT FELTS 
10.00

•  Plus •

‘Catnlpner"
and

“Ain’t Love 
Cockoo”

FANCY PRINT SHORTS 
70c

Another
Bentley

Exclusive BELTS and BRACES 
1.00 and 1.50TODAY AND MONH U M P H R E Y

O G A R T
IS THAT W AY ABOUT . . .

Stelson “Imperial'
PANAMAS

A N N
"  r  -S*** deftly created In coofr, 
crease resistant ' Prominette’’ Mesh . « »  

with fresh new tucking and provocativê
little bows on the smartly cut coat.,'’ 

A slenderising two-piece dress in Black or Nary.

#  *  Zasu Pitts
PLUS

A IN 'T  THAT DUCKY"
A Color Cartoon

Holliday on Horsobock"

Jeffrey Lyn

Corner Cuyler and Foster Pompo’s Quality Deportment Store
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Common Gronnd
By K. C. BOILES

SUBSCRIPTION RATRS 
6c per week. Paid in a 

_ a montha. 812.00 per year. Price pe. 
Mated In localitlea nerved by carrier delivery

BY CARRIER in Pampn 26c per week. Paid In advance (at office) 88.00Sir I montha. 88.00 per ail montha. 812.00 per year. Price per ain»la copy i  canta, 
o mail ordern accented in localities nerved by carrier delivery

A  Lesson From Germany
■Jhroughout Europe today the popularity of. state-controlled Industry 

is grcting. The prevalent opinion seems to be that the system is not 
only Just and efficient, but that it offers the quickest route to recovery 
and general prosperity.

All of which lends added interest to a booklet recently released by the 
army air forces. It contains the testimony given by Albert Speer, former 
unni minister of armaments, to American intelligence oflicérs in Ger
many. And a reading leaves one with the conviction that the war in Eu
rope would have been over considerably sooner if Speer had not replaced 
Oermany’s tightly nationalized industry with something closely resem 
Ming our democratic capitalism

Speer's efforts are not entirely unknown. T he,United States Stra
tegic Bombing survey says of him: “ In FCIfrnrni^ 1942, Speer was ap
pointed minister of armament production with wide powers . . . <Hei 
set about replacing the existing machinery of control with a new organ
ization manned by people selected from among the production managers 
and technicians of industry. They were charged with the task of in
creasing production and of rationalizing German war industry . . .

“ In the course of two and a half years, the military output of Ger
many in aircraft, weapons and ammunition was raised more than three
fold; in tanks, over sevenfold.”

Those two and a half years, of course, saw a steadily growing weight 
of Allied bombs fall on Germany. That German arms output increased 
almost to the end speaks clearly enough of the superiority of Speer’s sys
tem.

The nazis had carefully worked out all their production problems on 
paper, long before the invasion of Poland. But the highly nationalized, 
highly bureaucratized plan didn't work. Finally, in desperation. Hitler 
called in Speer and gave him a free hand.

The result was a program which Speer called “The Autonomy of In 
dustry.” It  was a sort of free-enterprise system. working in a super- 
nationalized economy. Speer freed production and production planning 
from politico-military control, abolished penalties against industrialists 
for quota failures, and turned to the principle of incentives. By operat
ing German war industry much as American war industry functioned, 
he achieved growing efficiency in the midst of growing disaster.

Speer told our officers that he believed the "extended theoretical 
preparation for our armaments is mainly responsible for our low level of 
production until 1942.”  He also said that lie had told Hitler that Rus
sia and the United States were to be envied because they had been forced 
to “ improvise" their war industries program.

The Speer report is an interesting commentary on the theory, put 
forth here as well as abroad, that' government long-range planning will 
solve all economic problems. But. more than that, the report may be 
of some immediate and practical value.

It  is being cited by aircraft industry representatives in hearings on 
Senator Mitchell’s bill to establish a national Air Policy board. Germany’s 
lesson under fire, may give the senators something to think about when 
they consider the future relationship bf government and private indus
try in terms of our national defense.

UPTON C LO SET

Will Scientists 
Divulge Secrets 
Of Atomic Bomb?

The men who made that Frank
enstein monster, the atom bomb, 
have organized a society which has 
some social, international and poli
tical angles. It might change his
tory. Directed by a political genius 
it could become the planet's ruling 
body, even as dreamed H. G. Wells 
in his “Shape of Things to Come."

To our men of science we Ameri
cans are profoundly grateful for 
l iving us the knowledge out of which 
we have built this house of ours. We 
stand in awe of their latest and 
greatest triumph and we hold our 
breath hoping thpir genius Will find 
some means bv which we may con
tinue to live on the same earth with 
thè fruits of that triumph.

To date wo have—God help us - 
met only with disappointment as 
regards I heir “ solution. The men
whose minds were able to bring us 
n sample from hell, floundered when 
we asked for a bit of heaven with 
which to ward o ff the heat.

With a few exceptions the atom- 
splitting scientists who have made 
public statements on atomic control 
Itave sounded, to the man in the 
street, downright disloyal The man 
in the street is not accustomed to 
thinking in terms of the universe. 
He wants to keep on living and he 
doesn’t think he is promoting that 
wholesome ambition when he offers 
the atom bomb to a nation which 
already has liquidated millions of 
its own people and is now in process 
of starving millions of overrun peo
ples into submission.

I Was touched when the brilliant 
young Oppenheimer, who had quit 
as chief of Los Alamos laboratories, 
was quoted bv Time Magazine as 
saying, “ If  Los Alamos could be
come a laboratory for peace, in 
which, all nations would participate, 
from which all men could benefit.

together peacefully in villages, and 
enlisted in the same military and
naval forces.

A»»»ver 1« PrrvloUM r u i i l f ,
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By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

We appear to be close to one of 
the historic moments of bur day— 
an agreement by India’s Moslems 
and Hindus to bury their age-old 
strife and sit down together for the 
first time to figure out ways and 
means of implementing the British 
government's officer of independ
ence for that great sub-continent.

The Moslem league under the 
presidency of Mahomed All Jin- 
nah—representing 90.000,000 Mo
hammedans > has finally agreed to 
negotiate with the viceroy. Lord 
Wavell, regarding participation in 
a provisional federal government. 
Mahatma Gandhi, guiding light of 
the other great political party—the 
all India congress, which is com
promised largely of Hindus who 
outnumber the Moslems three to 
one—has expressed hearty approval 
of the British plan which will be 
voted on • Sunday by the congress 
working committee. The Indian 
princes signified willingness to 
Join the federation.

The great surprise for many ob
servers was the about-face of Jin- 
nah, who up to the las, moment had 
istood for independent Moslem 
states—Pakistan, he calls it. He ex
presses the view that Pakistan still 
can be achieved under the British 
plan

Jinnah's action shouldn't come as 
a surprise to readers of this column, 
however, for I  have been insisting 
since early 1943 that I believed he 
would compromise on Pakistan. I 
based this belief on an intensive 
study of the situation in India in 
1942-43 during which I spent two 
days debating this problem with 
the great man in his palatial Bom
bay home.

We now come back to the old 
problem of whether the Hindus and 
Igpslems can work together. Tradi- 
tton says they can t. But I know 
they can, for I've seen them living

Wages'Must Go Up Together 
Or Not A t A ll \

What most people fall to undet* 
stand who believe that strikes art 
a moral right of the working man 
and beneficial to him is that wage» 
must go up together or not at alL

By this I  do not mean that all 
people have to get equal wages. 
But all people must get wages in 
proportion as they produce wealth 
,lf we are to have wages go up th( 
¡fastest.

When one group of worker! 
force up their wages by coercion 
o f strikes, they throw things out 
o f balance. They lower other real 
wages. They have too many work
ers in that line unless they rigidly 
limit those who can participate in 
the artificially high wages. Of 
course, to do this is Just plain Im
moral. It is just a form of legalized 
robbery compelling others to pay 
a price higher than they would be 
able to do the job themselves for.

This, of course, ruins the charac
ter and the souls of those people 
who get this fictitious reward. It 
breaks down their morale, their 
spirit, their whole lives.

And If they are successful In 
keeping others out, this artificial 
price reduces the demand for their 
product. Those people who do not 
regard the service as a necessity do 
without or substitute something 
8l.se.

So the workers with a fictitious 
wage find themselves working only

Eart time. They then have less 
urchasing power than they would 

all people were working full 
lime and a larger pie was being 
produced. The result is that every 
Vorker has to take a smaller piece 
of pie because people believe that 
men have a right to strike, because 
people believe that some people, 
lik the railroad engineers who are 
getting probably a higher wage 
than any other similar class of 
workers, have a right to force their 
wages up bV intimidation, by 
threatening to injure not only the 
employer but (he consumer—the 
leal payer of tlieir wages.

I f we want wages to go up rap
idly and constantly, they must go 
up together. And the way to let 
wages go up together is a free 
market with no combinations or 
monopolies of labor unions, or em
ployers, or government trying to 
lix wages or prices.

/ I f  He Could SpgqltX

U. S. Army Unit
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we would ail be working there."
But when OppenhPimer and other 

scientists walked out on the army 
and perhaps on our atomic future, 
because we would not give away the 
secret, the man in the street did 
some uncomplimentary muttering.

Today I  received a copy of a let
ter from the scientists which shows 
they are getting on dangerous 
grounds in their, efforts to remain 
international-minded at the risk of 
of our security. The letter says their 
Federation o f American Scientists 
has set up a committee which is 
now in process of opening up cor
respondence with all scientific men 
great and small, in all countries on 
the subject of the bomb. Their sate- 
ment of purpose sounds laudable: 
“To strive to convince foreign scien
tists of our strong desire to work 
toward world peace and cooperation, 
and of our determination to avoid 
an atomic armament race."

The letter goes on to urge every 
addressee who knows a man of 
science abroad to begin correspond
ing with him. to send him the ‘ state
ments from Los Alamos, Oak Ridge. 
Chicago, etc.,” and to channel all 
communication through the com
mittee. "Any incoming letters,” they 
say, "would again be centralized, bv 
a method, which will be discussed 
with each individual.”

This doesn’t look just right Sure 
we want other peoples to know we 
don’t want an armament rare; but 
we have a state department whoso 
business it is to make such repre
sentations abroad. Any letters these 
men with heavy secrets want to 
write should be channeled through 
that department.

As lor preventing an armament 
race, do you think a shipload of bil
lets doux would induce Stalin's men 
to apply their genius to peace-time 
tires only? And if Stalin decreed our 
destruction, would his scientists 
walk out on him9

For one office to centralize all 
correspondence on a subject so hot 
will be to a master spy what a coun
try bank was to Dillinger

Times changed with the first 
bomb: I doubt if we ever again car. 
allow free international exchange of 
•scientific papers on vital projects.

It is disturbing to see how these 
men, doubtless with the best of in
tentions, have been hell-bent on giv
ing the world (including Russia) 
this lethal weapon. One of them Dr 
John Simpson. 29 a friend and as
sociate of William C. Higginboth
am. head of the federation, recently 
went to London to launch a world 
federation of scientists. Another 
scientist. Dr Irving Langmuir, vis
ited Russian laboratories and top 
flight men, and came back talking 
a shade too pro-Russian for my 
money. I can’t keep from recalling 
what a military intelligence officer 
said "Scientists are just men. When 
they get together their enthusiasm 
knows no bounds. They shouldn’t 
trust themselves out of their own 
back yards.”

The scientists invented the mon
ster; but It’s now the property of 
every man. women and child In this 
country. No man has the right to 
tov with the secret.

Three proposals for disposing of 
the atom fission secret have come 
from various groups or individuals 
who helped discover it; 1. Oive it to 
every one. 2. Give it to UN and 
through that body gradually to-all 
nations. 3. Oive it only to a super- 
army of UN empowered to enforce 
world peace. A child could see that 
any of these proposals would pu* 
the bomb in the hands of Joe sta 
lin, or of his military representa
tives in UN. which is the same thing.

I  do not question the humanitar
ian sentiments of most of the young 
s lentlsts who comtxi.se the federa
tion—though I can't forget that 
Britain recently had to send one of 
their associates to prison for dis
closing information to a potential 
enemy. I  think the principal trouble 
with these men is they have spent 
their fives working with things. In 
complete isolation from the world of 
men. They ought to be told that 
while chemicals do not double-talk 
men do. Until they lean» that, they 
should confine their genius to the 
field in which It has ptaformed mi
racle*.

(Copyright, 1946)

Scalding is to bring food or water 
Just under the boiling point.
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WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

REFORM—Thumbing their col
lective arid figurative nose at critics 
who have denounced them as “cow
ards" and vclowns” since the close 
ol the war, members of the current 
congress will soon adjourn with the 
convictions that they achieved a 
brilliant and constructive record 
"without parallel in parliamentary 
history-” Which means that the 
widely heralded La Follette-Mon- 
roney program for streamlining and 
reorganizing the national legislature 
is as dead is Hitler.

The behind-the-scenes quarreling, 
maneuvering and conspiracies over 
the. reform program have been obs
cured by public and political excite
ment over strikes, the rising cost 
of living, the black marketing and 
other reconversion problems.

But until veteran war horses 
quietly decided to kill the reform 
program through the use of every 
pressure in their power, it was one 
of the livest domestic questions at 
the east end of Pennsylvania ave
nue.

The fact that the reorganization 
movement received no support from 
President Truman, who used to be 
a member of the congressional lodge 
of odd (and old) fellows, also ac
counts for the death of the scheme 
proposed by the senator from Wis
consin and young Representative 
"Mike” Monroney of Oklahoma. As 
of today, it is probable that their 
proposals haven’t the aggressive 
backing of more than two-score 
members of senate and house.

EXECUTIONEERS—The unoffi
cial executioners of the La Follette- 
Monronry remodeling plan were 
headed by some of the stoutest, 
most stubborn, most individualistic 
and influential members of the 
house, the body which would suffer 
most violently from any reforma
tion.

The men who swung the ax in
cluded such oldsters as Clarence 
Cannon of Missouri, chairman of 

¡the appropriations committee and 
■ former parliamentarian of the lower 
I branch; Robert L. Doughton of 
North Carolina, chairman of the 
ways and means committee; Adolph 
J. Sabbath of Chicago, chairman of 
tlie rules committee; Carl Vinson of 
Georgia, chairman of the naval af- 

j fairs committee; and equally influ- 
] ential bosses oi other committees 
whose authority would have been 

I lessened by any change in the pre- 
l sent structure of congress.

But the most effective enemy of 
| the reform scheme has been Mr.
: Cannon. He rules the appropriations

ita  <nau»r
group with an iron hand, and It is 
tc- this unit that members must ap
ply for funds that will endear them 
to voters in their districts and 
states. Moreover, he is generally re
garded as one of the ablest parlia
mentarians and exponents of legis
lative law that the house has ever 
had.

YOUTH—In periodic speeches on 
the floor, in behind-the-scenes ser
mons tc» his fort.y-five-inan appro
priations committee and in corridor 
conversations, the Missourian has 
.sought to refute every argument in 
faver of the La Follette-Monrouey 
program. But in one of the most re
markable outbursts of its kind ever 
heard on Capitol Hill, he gave away 
the henrt and secret ol the opposi
tion’s inspiration and starategy.

He leveled his attack against dis
paragement of the congressional 
system of advancement by seniority, 
and the implied suggestion that a 
retirement program and pensions be 
provided as an inducement to per
suade veterans like himself to step 
aside for younger men.

Since at least fifty percent of the 
members of house and senate have 
passed fifty, and at least thirty-five 
percent will never see sixty again, 
the effectiveness of this sort of ap
peal is understandable. I t  was the 
revolt of age against youth!'

Mr. Monroney is 44, and Senator 
La Follette is 51. Mr. Cannon is 67.

AGE-»“Since when has age be
come a disqualifying factor in hu
man endeavor and accomplish
ment?" cried Mr .Cannon. “Between 
the ages-’ of 70 and 83 Commodore 
Vanderbilt added $10.000 000 to his 
fortune. Verdi at 85 produced his 

i magnificant Te Deum, his Stabat 
Mater and Ave Maria.

“Oliver Wendell Holmes at 79 
wrote his Over the Teacups, and 
Tennyson at 83 wrote Crossing the 
Bar. Samuel Gompers was head of 
organized labor In Ills 75th year, and 

! Cardinal Glennon of St. Louis was 
elevated to the cardlnalatc In his 
84th year.

“ President Roosevelt's war cabi
net. was made up of Hull at 72, Jones 
at 70. Ickes at 70, Knox at 70 and 
Stiinson at 76—the cabinet that won 
the greatest war in history—and 
Henry Ford at 72 came back from 
retirement to make an incalculable 
contribution^to industry and A- 
merican victory.

SIGNIFICANCE—“They (presum
ably Messrs. La Follette and Mon- 
roney) badger men grown old *n 
honorable service in the house, men 

who have made supreme contribU'

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Corraspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — Hews 
Lem : Contracts of Doug Fairbanks, 
Jr,, Maureen O ’Hara, and Walter 
Slezak for “Sinbad the Sailor” pro
vide that In all advertising of the 
film their names must appear in 
color. No color specified, but all 
names must be in the same color.

Jealousy green, no doubt.
. • • 4

Shelton Leonard, long-time mo
vie gangster, plays a detective in 
“Decoy.” Moans Shelton; “ Imagine 
me killing a gangster. I t ’s just like 
mowing down my own brother.”
. . , Paramount and Paulette God
dard are having words. She wants 
to do only “arty” pictures. The stu
dio is insisting on comedies. . . , 
Red Skelton wears a 1918-style auto 
driver's outfit, with linen duster, 
goggles, and hood-like cap, for a 
comedy scene in "Merton of Ihe 
Movies.” Explains Red; “I t ’s Red’s 
riding hood.” ,
SUB-LET CLOSET SPACE
* Crooner Phil Brito's contribution 
to the housing shortage jokes Is 
this one. A fellow was ushered into 
a large room crawling with people 
and beds. "Isn't the room too crowd
ed?” he complained to the land
lady.

“Oh, it just looks that way.”  she 
replied, “because the guy In the 
corner takes in boarders.”

•  •  *

Promised and hoped for: Bing 
.Crosby rigged out in an authentic 
Tyrolean mountaineer's costume for 
a scene in “The Emperor Waltz."
. . . Charley Ruggles’ advice to 
Bette Davis while handing her a 
potent drink In “A Stolen L ife :” 
Drink it and glow up." . . . June 
Vincent played a love scene with 
a tough guy Dan Duryea for “The 
Black Angel.” “Did you enjoy it?”  
he asked her. “Every bruise of it,” 
responded June.•. • *

Gene Raymond is Alaska-bound 
to hunt bears. He’ll make a 16-mm. 
record of the trip. . . . Hollywood 
is snickering about the big cam
paign on Mark Stevens, using the 
slogan, “Walt till you meet Mark 
Stevens face to face.” Somebody 
forgot that his first big starring 
.role, opposite Joan Fontaine in’ 
“From This Day forward,” is play
ing all over the country. . . .  There’s 
no truth to those baby rumors, says 
Ann Miller.
VISUALLY INCOHERENT

Keenan Wynn fluffed his lines 
for a scene in “Thrill of Brazil.” 
“My tongue,”  explained Keenan, 
"got wrapped around my eye tooth, 
and I  couldn’t see what I  was say
ing.”

Wynn will probably kill me for 
this, but his full name is Francis 
Xavier Aloysius James Jeremiah 
Keenan Wynn.

The Perry Comos bought a 12- 
room home on Long Island six 
months ago, but to date they’ve 
spent only five weeks in It. Hous
ing shortage? . . . Dave Rose pre
miered his latest composition this 
week—"Waukegan Concerto,”  dedi
cated to and inspired by Jack Ben
ny. . . . Private Hargrove is now 
a major. Bob Walker plays a ma
jor in “The Beginning or the End.”
i • • •
Bob Burns is coming to his radio 

show wiih left foot bandaged. He 
was kicked by a 'mule on his Ca- 
noga park ranch. . . .  Pat O ’Brien, 
Frank McHugh, and James Cag
ney got together for lunch at the 
club—celebrating a palshlp dating 
back 25 years.

Officer Awarded Croix De Guerre
Accompanied by R citation signed 

by De Gaulle, major general of the 
French armies, a Croix De Guerre 
with bronze star was received this 
week by Lt. Col. Teddy H. Sanford, 
the commanding officer of; the El 
Paso U. S. army recruiting district.

The medal, a high French mili
tary award, was awarded to Lt. 
Col. Sanford for his part in the 
freeing of France from the nazis. 
Lt. Col. Sanford commanded a bat
talion of gllderborne infantry in 
France, first landing back o f the 
enemy lines in Normandy on D-Day 
1944.

An informal presentation of this 
medal was made by Colonel George 
Forster, the commanding o fficer:o f 
Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Colonel Sanford commands the re- 
ruiting district consisting of West 
Texas and New Mexico, one o f the 
largest recruiting districts In the 
United States.

The disposal of this count 
plus of ships, acquired 
war. has domestic and intu. 
ramifications, because the united* | 
States has more tohnage than t it »  
rest of the world combined.—Vice | 
Adm. Emory S. Land.

A light year is the distance tra
versed by light in one year, which 
Is more than 63,000 times the dis
tance between the earth and the 
moon.

Do fo r  
feel young 

Why feel old at 40,60 or noi 
jo y  youthfu l pleasure* agi 
added years have slowed down 
▼im and v ita lity , ju st go ' 
druggist and atk fo r Caaella 
Many men are obtaining rem 
results with this amazing f<

- ■ — a— ' T l ' l Y - i i  " M  
No job is too large

or too small for <•
Calvin Follis

The Body Man 
12 Years in Pampa

Wc specialize in fratne 
alignment, color matchfrig 
and complete body/wojrk.

Get your car^ready ior 
that vacation—riCome ittV  
day.

tlons to the nation at the most cri
tical hour in human history, with 
(he taunt:

“ ’Yeah, yir gittin’ old! "
“ It  is the philosophy, of the abori

gine—the culture and finesse and 
good taste of the jungle."

With this appealing address, and 
with off-the-floor arguments of the 
same sort, Mr. Cannon has defeated 
a proposal which, in .some respects, 
has far greater significance than the 
politico-economic problems which 
have overshadowed lt in recent days.

When the showdown comes—pro
viding the reform program is ever 
reported out of committee—the ayes 
of age will be in the majority.

General Duty
Afttfiùe

By
LUCY

AGNES
HANCOCK

Copyright by Lucy Agnes Hancock Distributed by NEA

THE STORY t Snlly Mnynnrd. 
popular mirNC at l.inton Memorial 
Hospital, ovrrhrnrn Norma lloltlcn 
RrciiNP her of bring an “apple 
poliKher.”  Norma make?* a play 
for interne .lim llalloek lint lie 
appears unioteresteil. On the other 
hand, he pntM himself out t4> be 
nice to Sally.

* * t
iv

C  A L L Y  M AYNARD hurried along 
the corridor toward the stairs. 

•As she passed the two nurses wait
ing for the elevator to come up, 
she greeted them with a smile and 
a gay wave of the hand. Margaret 
Adams, her arms full of clean 
linen, smiled and nodded in return 
while the eyes of Norma Holden 
harrowed as she watched Sally 
mount the stairs and her lip curled 
as she turned to her companion.

"Apple polisher!”  she muttered, 
her tone a mixture of dislike and 
jealousy.

Margaret Adams shook her dark 
head. “ Why do you keep saying 
that? Listen,”  she went on with 
conviction, “ Sally’s perfectly sin
cere. I w ill swear to that.”

“ Oh, you!”  the other cried In 
exasperation. “ You make me sick! 
What did Sally Maynard ever do 
for you that you should defend 
her? I say she’s too slick—always 
managing to get the special jobs—  
teacher's pet —  Johnny - on - the- 
Rpot. Know what Jim llalloek calls 
her?”  And as Margaret shook her 
head. “ ‘Blithe Spirit.’ Bah!”
' A  ripple of laughter came from 
Margaret as she eyed the speaker’s 
flushed face. “ You are in a bad 
way, Holden,”  she said. "Tel| me 
what, especially, ails you. T ry  the 
button once more. I wonder If it ’s 
stuck again. Now just what has 
'Blithe Spirit' done that you should 
want to boil her in oil?”  

rOh —  nothing —  much, except 
thfet she's got 214 Just when I  had 
it practically sewed up. Sunderlin 
virtually promt*«*! -H to  n * ;  214
Isn’t really 111—Just^tlred from  hat gj^vq, She gp>i|at ui

many social duties. She’s going to 
be a cinch to take tare of. I got this 
nc,w hair-do on the strength of it. 
She’s wonderful,, Margaret! Has 
her picture in the Sunday papers 
—with those two handsome sons of 
hers— her lovely home and gor
geous clothes. Think of associating 
with! a woman like that every 
night— or day! Goshl lt would 
certainly be a change from what 
I ’ve had handed to me lately. 
There was no explanation, mind 
you. Just a brief notice on the 
bulletin board that Maynard was 
to report for duty in 214 at 7 to
night. I have half a mind to quit 
right now— get out and do private 
nursing. I ’m sick and tired of this 
place.”

a a a
lyTARG ARET gazed at the dis- 

gruntled girl, a look o f real 
concern in her usually calm blue 
eyes. She wondered if there wasn’t 
something else at the bottom o f 
Norma’s bitter dejection.

“ Is it Jiih- Hallock, Norm al”
Although the other shook her 

head vigorously, color flooded her 
face fr.om -chin to brow and she 
punched the elevator button v i
ciously. Margaret nodded under
stand ingly. •

“ Don’t let H get you down, dar
ling,”  she soothed. “ I know In
ternes and all their little ways 
and let me tell you something— 
from my own experience. Don’t 
trust ’em. Probably he’s got a girl 
back home or if  he hasn’t he’ll 
choose a w ife with money 'and 
social position who w ill give him 
a boost up the ladder or at least 
provide him with! food and raiment 
while he’s waiting for patients to 
drop in. Better leave the breed 
alone, my dear.”

“ Why are you telling me el) 
this?” Norma demanded, spiteful
ly. “Better corral Maynard. Every 
interne we’ve ever had here is her

uiein one ui n o  wiue-ejeu, mo,«.
or less naive glances and they 
follow her around begging for a 
kind word. She makes me sick!”  
Tears suddenly flooded the angry 
eyes and she choked.

The elevator slowly mounted td 
the second floor and stopped. The 
girls g o t.iq  and it moved slug
gishly upward. . »

“ Go on into the small washroom 
and bawl your head off, Holden,” 
Margaret advised as the car 
stopped at the -top floor. aA good 
cry w ill do you a lo t  of good. I ’ll 
hold the fort until you come back.”  

“ I ’m a pill, Maggie,” Norma 
choked as she prepared to follow 
her companion’s advice.

• • •
TyjARG ARET ADAM S said noth- 

ing—merely shook her head. 
She wished she could pbund a bit o f 
sense into Nonna’s foolish head. 
That she was making an idiot o f 
herself over Jim Hallock was plain 
to her and she hoped with all her 
heart that the superintendent of 
nurses wouldn’t find it out. She 
wondered if  Doctor Hallock sus
pected it; but of course he did—  
probably thought ev4ry nurse in 
the place was hi* for the asking. 
She sighed. Hpw wqll she knew 
his kind! She had bqen in Linton 
seven year» now and never once 
had an interne married one of its 
nurses. Oh, (hey had paid them 
attention— inveigled t h e m  into 
breaking rules— met them secretly 
in dim; corridors and linen rooms; 
but when it  cpme to.the serious 
business of marrying, it was some 
other girl who%walked up the aisle 
to the altar and promised to love, 
lion or and! obey the big lugs. She 
laughed ruefully as she sorted and 
stored the linen.

When Norma Holden reap
peared, her eyelids were still a bit 
pink as was the tip o f her rather 
long nose.

“ For Pete’s sake, don’t let any
one know how idiotic I ’ve been, 
Mag,”  aha pleaded.

“ Oh, we all get our off day*, 
Holden," Margaret assured her. “ It  
takes various form*. Foiget It—  
and Jim Hallock, too.”

“Jim Hsfeock?" Norm* asked, 
wrinkling her forehead. “ Who’* 
he? Never heard o f the guy.”

Afatch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOliTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Bollard Pfc.

RELIABLE
P A I N T E R S

Interior Decorating 
Oil Field Painting 
Farm and Ranch

We will »o any place anytime. No job too large 

or too small. We have up-to-date spraying
V - : . • • \ i X  - 4

equipment or we do hand brush work.

R. D. DENNIS
Coll Hilson Hotel

Cora Corgill

L E T ' S  G E T  - 
T O  K N O W  

E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R
Cora Corgill, another of our efficient book

keepers, feels that a friendly spirit of co-- 

operation should exist at all times between 

the First National and its depositors. It is 

her hope that you will always think first' 

o f the First National when you want service 

beyond the ordinary.

First National Bank
IN PAMPA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000.00 
Member FDIC
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•Jf Approximately one in four o f the 198,000 
lives lott each year in the United States from 
cancer could be saved if the knowledge already 
in existence could be made available to a l l -  
assuming «hat the knowledge is acted upon 
promptly. Here are the danger signals:

1. Any lump or thickening, 
especially of the breast.

2. Irregular bleeding or dis
ch arge  from  any o f  the 
body openings.

, 9. Any sore that does not 
'* heal.

4. Persistent indigestioo.
9 .Sudden changes ik the 

form or growth o f  a itole
or wart.

6. Hoarseness persisting for 
two or three weeks.

| 7 .  Regional peia.
Only in the early stages can cancer be successfully grrested. 
At the appearance of suspicious symptoms see vour doctor 
M once. For prompt, expert prescriptida service, call on us.

RICHARD DRUG
Professional Pharmacy
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C l a s s if ie d  a d s

ChuHifled ad* are accepted until
. for week day publication 
day. Mainly About People 
noon. Deadline for Sunday

i.m. for week da; 
on eame 
ads until
paper—Claealfled ad*, noon Satur 
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 8-polnt linen)
1 Day—tic per line 
t Daye—20c per line per day 
I  Day*—ISc per line per day 
4 Day*—13c per line per day 
I  gfcya—ltc per line per day 
t Day*—tic per line per day 
T Day* Cor longer)—10c per line per 

day
Sfonthly Rate—»2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
_______ PER LINE t
4— Lost and Found

LOST: Cloth coin puine.. Between 
Vantine’s and Broadview hotel. 
Home change, also ring pinned to 
inside. Very anxious for ring to be 
returned a* it in a keepsake. Re
turn to Ivey’s Cafe, 514 W. Foster. 

IP PARTY who lost lower dental 
plate will caN at News and pay for 
ad Information will be given on 
a a m e . ______________________
5— Special Notices

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 year*. Radiators 
not a Ride line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 

unit cores.
■ e s t - relined and drums 
turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Don"t take chances on that 
trip. We'll put your car in 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
V» do upholstering in car*, glass In 
doom, glass runners, seat covers, 
BM»d lining, tailor made. 620 W. 
Fo tSfc Phone 143

C. E. Lawrence Gulf Service
Specialize on wash, lubrication,

repair. 024 Alcock. Ph. 9531.
e S V News Stand will open 

for business June 8 at 306 
N. Cuyler, where we will 
handle daily papers, maga
zines, school supplies also 
Soft drinks, Coneys, hambur
gers, and candy. Open 9 
o.m. to 11 p.m. Joe Walden.

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
S00 W. Wilks Phone I860

EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

Gqperal Auto Repair. Radiator work.
tkÒODIKS Garage. Experience In 

Auto mechanical work means a **v- 
tiit  to time and money. Ph. «8.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Cc. Ph. 1434
McWILLIAMS Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
ita rt out on your vocation 
trip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to 
get the job done.__________
. . .  Skinner's Garage . . . .  

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model “A”, and Chevrolet rtxx-

for sale.
RADIOS for sole ond exchange 

P. K. One Stop Station.
403 W. Foster Ph. 2266

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - rccored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

4L gm n n  n a* ^P  i rafispoiTCiFion
St!RLEY BOYD, IJ7 NT Ballard "We 

move" every day. Let us estimate
your Job. Ph. 124. ____________

feRtJCE *  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 8. Cuyler. ph. 934.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving ond winch 
♦tucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

Ö. A. ADAMS General haul
ing and moving 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

Ì2— Female Help

t f —iaaaty Shaw
JJUCHESS “the Friendliest Shop.” 

Operators. Ruby and Pat. Ph. 437. 
Over Empire cafe. Cool, sanitary 
and excellent service.

BEAUTIFUL hair means healthy hair. 
Trust your hair to our care. Elite 
Ueauty Shop. Call 768. Late appoint
ments taken.

IS YOUR kalr driving you craxy? Then 
get a permanent wave that will 
free you from hair worries for the 
summer. Jewell Beauty Shop. Ph.
898 . ____________ ______ _  ____

LET us give your hair the proper 
treatment. Whatever Is wrong we 
can help you. Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Ph. 1818.

MR. YATES gives permanents that 
"take” and have ringlet ends, not 
frizzy, not • necessary to roll your 
hair every night when he gives the 
permanent.

ON page 146 Good Housekeeping will 
explain why Mr. Yates has never 
given any kind of cold waves, his 
motto: Honesty with his customer 
before financial gain._______________

lin tin g
PAINTING, interior • and exterior. 

First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore, liOX N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Please 
call ifU r  1 p.m. _____________

O . M . Hollis &  Co., 412  Roberta
Call us now (or quick service and 
get the best of paining and paper- 
hanging. Our prices arc right. Plen- 
ty of re fere does Call 72SW.

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29—Paper Hanging
CALL I065W for first class paper- 

hanging and painting. 1036 S. Wil
cox. S. A. McNutt.

CALL 1065W for first class paper- 
hanging and painting. 1036 S. Wll- 
cox. S. A McNutt.

PAPER HANGING, painting, ~roof 
staining. Ph. 9634 or inquire 606 S. 
CuylOT.'i l l

ElPAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner. Call after 
4 P.m.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. We'll go 

anywhere. Your housework is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing and Heatinĝ
SAVE your nerve«. Replace worn out 

pipes .drains and bath room fix
tures. Builders Plumbing Co. Ph. 
350.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.____M - ____ .__________.____

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

We upholster, refinish and repair 
furniture. Have your living room 
made like new, at small cost. Ma- 
terlals optional. Leather and fabrics.

56— Nursery (Cont.)_________
REFINED responsible lady will car* 

for children th the home sights. 
412 N. Hasel St.

60- Pianos
♦ SMALL mahogany, upright piano, ex

cellent condition for Bale. Priced 
$350. Box 201, Higgins, Texas. 
G. C. Hughes.

61— Household
FOR HALE: Living room suite, 'pre

war, in good condition. French 
horn and case. 421 N. Gray.

FOR SALE: 2-pc. living room suite. 
Iron bed, springs and dresser. Irt- 
qulre M. Williams. 902 E. Browning.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery, Ph. 711R.______
33A— Rug Cleaning
Reliable $ug and Upholstery 
Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
Will be in Pamna each week on 
Thursdays and Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered 
furniture, rugs and tacked down 
carpets. Write a t phone us col
lect i i  interested In this service.

Bush Brothers, Owners
35— Cleaning and Fretting
SEND those winter clothes in now to 

be cleaned, so that you may store 
them away for tte summer. M. A. 
Jones Cleaning Strop, 1117 S. Clark.

CALL -i7 tor cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. We call for 
and deliver.„Jf/ty-Seven Cleaners.

36— Laundering
SCOTT Help Yourself Laundry

Wet wash, rough dry and finish. 
510 N. Christy. Pti. *85J.___________

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m.. Wet Wash, 
Help Yourself.

KIRBY - NUBBINS Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp- 
bell Ph. 1710.Ï for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. ■ DelIvery servlote.

Avon Products, Inc.
Will thoroughly trained women to 

service gtmd territories In Tampa, 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 1054, Ama- 
rllfo, Texas.

13—Male and Female Help
CHÉCKÉRS wanted, men or 

women, must be experienced, 
good starting salary. See Mr. 
Miller, store manager at Me-* 
Cartt's Market.

14A—■ Salesmen Wanted
Wanted SaleKinen Capable of Earning 

8100 a JVeek or More 
jLoral salesmen to sell our Nationally 

Advertised Fire ExtthgOIMier*. Un
derwriter approved. Now available 
alter 5-year-pent-up demand 
Straight commission. Unlimited 
earnings. We ship from Factory to 
User Profit cherks weekly. iJP-gest 
manufacturer. Established 1914. Best 
customers arc Schools, Factories, 
Garages. Hotels Hospitals, .Churrh- 
es. Stores. Lumber Concerns, I .edg
es. Theaters. Amusement Parks, 
Dance Halls. Tavern*, Resorts, 
Country Estates. ClUke, Homes. 
Farms. Auto, Bus and Truck own
ers, etc. Thousands ' of prospects. 
Write today for Free Details. The 

FYR-FYTER CO., Dept F-*, DAY- 
TON I, OHIO.

IK-glHwHoii Wonted
WANTED: Work, experienced bull

dozer operator. Call 2171W. 806 E. 
L  Oiavett. __________
16— Business Opportunity___
SMALL cafe, well equipped, clean and 
• doing good business Have good 
iMute, owner leaving state. Price 
12500. Club Cafe. Shamrock, lit) K.
in f * t

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Sfeom Loundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Mondoy through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37— Dressmaking
PRUETT'S SEW Kit OP" 311 H. City- 

Icr. Ph. 2081. Children's warty made 
dresses. 6 mos. to 6 yrs. Wc do al- 

* Orations Hiul buttonholes.__________
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
The best place to find smart fa»h- 
ions in cotton and washable fabric*. 

FONDANBLLB fires* Shop. Duncan 
Bldg Ph. 1897. We sew for the Whole 

_family, alterations, buttonholes.
37  A — D r a p e s — S l ip s

Mrs Betty Edson 407 Foster 
Will do vour slip covers, drapes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able prices. Ph 662._______________

38— Mattresses ‘
NEW Innersprlngs or Inncr-sprlng* 

renovated Ph. 631. Ayers Mattress 
Co.. 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Motcriol*
G R Itt ltH  & WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, f ill dirt and 
driveway materialseway

BEAUTIFUL building rock 'for aale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Cadi

■2146W. O. E. Nelson.

In« A
WILL sll finest equipped 

wash house in the Panhan
dle. Brick building, 60x24* 
ft. Cement floor, well light
ed, 16 new Maytag mach
ines, steam fitted Doing 
good business. Priced for a 
quick sale. Owner has other 
interests.

Robbit's Loundry, 221 E. At
chison, Pampa, Tex. Ph. 405 

a t  n  k r a i. s e r v ic e _____
23— General Service
J. i t  »ÌÒ&>AW|AYr *<** *Carps hi er work nr Contract 

■ - 1447J,
’ ' . "Rod* and

and mills 
Phone 1880

u  J

FOR SÀT.fc 250-ft. new flooring, i 
new screen door. Cali 1467J.___

44— Eléctrico! Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing, lit N. 

Froat. Ph. 1018. Have thoee motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
Itefore hot weather rush Is on

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Repair 

"We’ll put your, name in lights" . 
405 8. Ballard Phone 2307

Billie Mortin
PROFESSIONAL

5$—Professional Service
Lawson's Cocker Kennels

Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 
outstanding male« at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matron» far wale. Miami Hwjr.

S3—Turkish Baths
LOrfLLirB feATI! CLtNTC wftl bp 

dosed until further notice Watch 
gf f  .

JBABY BED for «ale: Kimmons with 
innerspring mattress, also «mail 
washing machine. 518 N. Russell. 

FOR SALE: Air conditioner for resi
dence or «mall business. Several 
odd chairs, including 4 cane bottom
Ph. 584.__________ _______________

FOR SALE: 1 washing machine, 1 
divan, makes bed. 1 dinette suit, 
all in good shape. Call at 108 W. 
Tuke.

FOR KALI-': Blue brocatelle sofa, 
Georgian style, good condition. Call 
Toin Rose, jr., i l l.
Economy furn iture Store 

615 W. Foster Ph 535
New mahogany living room desks.
Innerspring mattresses, double and

single size.
Extra nice, used studio couch. Let 

us do vour furniture repair and 
upholstery work.___________

FOR SALE: Living room suite, l>ed- 
room suite, dining room suite, gas
range, 723 E. Frederick.__________

FDR HALE: Coffee table, divan, bed
room suite, table and 4 chairs. 9UI 
E. Twifnrd.

FUNNY BUSINESS

* *S Ê 0 *.

By Hershberger 87—-Feeds and Seeds (Cont.)
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Ph 1130
Plenty of baby chicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Good clean oas.

88 Seeds and Plants
PAMPA Grain Llevator is now 
pperotm by E F Tubb Grain 
Co. We will appreciate your 
business ond give you prompt 
service. 315 E Tyng. Ph 
1997. J. Aaron Meek in 
charge.

90— Wanted To Rent
BY middle aged coupe anytime with

in 45 days. 3 or 4-rm. furnished or 
unfurnished house or apartment. 
No children, no pet«. Write P. O. 
Box 756, City. Best city references. 

PERMANENT employee of Pampa 
New« want« to rent four or five 
zoom unfurnished huse. Call for Del 
at New« office or 218 W. Craven. 
Phone 20554..

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished aimrtment. Call Manager

_of Zales Jewelry. Ph. 838 or 837.
PERMANENT resident wants to rent 

4 or 5-rm. unfurnished house. 'Call 
1312.
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110—City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE by owner: 3-bedroom home 

on N. Russell Venetian Minds and 
floor furnace. Ph. 2463M_______ :
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

203 N. Ward Ph. 293-1538W
FOR SALE or trade: New 8-rm 

house, including 2 lots, algo good 
barn. Nice location, 6 blks. from 
school. Nice yard and shrubbery, 
newly started. Would take a good 
clean car or truck a« part payment. 
923 Denver. ______________________

FOR SALE: Modern home, 3- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished including inciden
tals. Large fenced back yard. 
Convenient to business dis
trict and schools. Possession 
immediately. Priced for quick 
sale, $3950. 608 N. Russell.

i l l —Lots
2 CHOICE residence lots on N. Well* 

for sale Ph. 2334. J B. Boss.
LOTS FOR KALE. Lint with m*.

C. E. W ord__  Phone 2040
BEAUTIFUL Isomesites in all 

parts of the city. John I. 
Bradley Phs 777 or 2321J. 

115 Out o f Town Property
SECTION and quarter oh federal 

hwy., 170 acres In cultivation, 40 
acres s,ul>-irrigated, good modern 
house, large barn with carrot#, hog 
pen». good well 20-ft. deep, water 
piped to all improvements, $42.50 
per acre.

Good 2-story brick building on high
way in Miami, occupied by Post 
Office and Telephone Co. Nice in
come property, $5000, terms If de
sired.

Large modern house with good well, 
big barn and chicken house, 12 
lots, $2500. Dallas George, Miami,
Texas.

J E Rice, Realtor. Call 1831 116— Farms and Tracts

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms

“Jones must be at the club tonight—he’s got the target 
-oainted around the keyhole again!”  '

urOty _________
WILL keep babies ani children to è 

yr* old for «»|Joyed mother», in

night*, rh *71. Kilby

Texas Furniture News!
Sms II (iron leaf table $7.00.
Rocker $7.50.
Wine colored divan $19.50.
Wardrobe chest $15.00 
Breakfast suite $19.50.
PAY a small deposit on your blan

ket«. then make regular weekly 
payment«. They'll soon be your«. 
Levines*.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Special« in Used Fuurniture.
5-qt. Pressure Cooker.
Studio couches.
Oak Buffet.
Tables and Chair«.
Baby bed complete with * mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dresners.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
We buy good used furniture.

67— Radios (Cont.)
FOR SALE: Radio supplies. Entire* 

stock of Pampa Radio Lab. Radio, 
vacuum sweepers, sewing machine, 
«-volt wind charger. Inquire at 717 
W. Foster or sec owner. 925 Faulk- 

, ner. . . . : ' ;■ ...»
67 A— Airconditioners
ROTARY type air conditioners, suit

able for 5 or fi-rm.. home, or office 
space. Just like new, for sale. 41'. 
Naida St. or Ph. 1307W after 6:30 
p.m.

76— Farm Products

FOR SALE: 1 blue needle point
K roe hie r living room suite, practi
cally new. Price $200. Ph. 1074 or 
1301 N. Russell. ___

Martindaie & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We liuy, sell and trade any tiling 
of value. What have you?

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
_______317 S. Cuyler

Lanes Sales Co. Ph. 558 
715 W. Foster.

For sale, home air conditioners

Commercial air conditioners

At a price to f it your budget 
68— Farm Equipment

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE 
115 N. Ward. Ph. 1310

New - and used truck and tractor 
parts. Braden wtnchgs.

FRYERS FOR SALK:- 2-mi. north- 
west of Kingsinill. 11. t\ Van Bibber. 

FOR SALE: Blackberries on Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 
.starting June 10. O. L Tuttle. U- 
mi. east, and *4-tnl. north of Wheel- 
er. (Tone early every morning. 

BROILERS FOR KALE. 3'»c each.
Ph. _________ ________________

FOR SALE: Fat heavy type fryers. 2- 
#mi. west 0on Thompson( Hatcher) 
lease. New house. I»ri(*l\ sidings. 

FOIi SALE: .Fryers. Weight 2 to 2-lbs. 
$1 each. White Rocks. J. C. Moore, 
jr., Wheeler, Texas.

Foil KALE: 9 laying White Rock 
hens. $13.50. E. C. Bogard, 2-mi. 
south on talarendon Highway,______

7>— Fruits ond Vegetables

fi-UM. furnished modern apartment 
for rent to couple only. 500 S. GiJ-

_lespie. Ph. 2084J._______ , ______
UPSTAIRS bedroom for rent, conve

nient to bath, close in. 505 N. Frost. 
Ph. 615W.

FOR RENT: 2 nice front bedrooms, 
adjoining bath, telephone privilege. 
Gentlemen only. GIT S. Somerville.
_Ph. 1591R._______ __ _____________

NICE quiet bedroom, private entrance 
for rent to men only. 603 N. Faulk
ner.

FOR RENT: Nice modern bedrooms, 
dose in, suitable for employed peo- 
!>]••. rent reaanahia. <*;• n 9549.

NICE' sleeping room for rent, ciose in 
on bus line. ph. 1197. 307 K. Kings-mm._____ __________ ______

FOR RENT, close in, a furnished 
bedrfMun to an employed lady. Ph. 
159 5 J.

Lovely 6-rm. home, garage, 2 blks 
of high school. $10,000.

6- rm. modern, 2-rm modern rear, fur
nished. E. Franci«, $7500.

i 4-i»edroofn home, close In $0000.
! 13—I, 2 and 3-rm. apt«., $250 per mo. 

income, $8000.
4- rm. semi-modern house, 3 lots $2450.

i Large 6-rm. home, 3-rm modern fur
nished apt. in rear, $10,500.

Large 4-rm. modern, double garage. 
$4750. $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance.

7- rm. modern on 2 acres for quick 
sale, $8500.

Nice 5-rm. close in $7000.
6-rm. furnished duplex and 3-rm. fur. 

apt. in rear, $7650.
5- rm. modern and lovely 3-rm. fur. 

apt. In rear N. Gray, $9750.
30x«O-ft. building, 100-ft. on paving. 

$7500.
Service station and 3 2-rm. houses, 

% blk of land, $7000 
Your listings appreciated. ____

G. S Stark. Phr341 or 819W
4-rin. house ón N. f'hristy.
4-rm. house on N. Cuyler.
Nice duplex in east part of town.
List your property with me.
M

96— Apartments
FURNISHED 2-rm. modern apart- 

merit for rent. Inquire 1212 E. Fred
erick.

FOR SALE: Baby buggy, practically 
new. Also play pen and swing. 117 
8. Wynne. Ph. 1082.

LAW N chairs, glider style: children’s 
glider swings, hot water heaters, 
Utility ice boxes, electric clocks, 
rug pads, ladder back chairs. We 
have some good used furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
STANLEY Products, complete line 

brushes, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon
strations. Julia Waechter. Ph. 586W.

IRWIN'S, 509 W. Foster. More 
June Specials! New metal 
lawn chairs, new wicker 
clothes hampers. New Cool- 
erator Ice Box. A Singer sew
ing machine. One chiffo- 
robe. Call us. We buy good 
used furniture.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plnlns Baxter Co. Phon« 1494, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize in repair
ing Ma y tftes but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry tlie» most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. f’uy- 
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565It. 1061 J.

FOR SALE: Maytag in A-1 Condi
tion with Général Electric motor or 
Maytag Multi-cylinder engine. Ph. 
9000 P.1.

FOR SALE: Beautiful antique chime 
organ. Original finish in good shape 
Dated 1878. Can be seen 323 W. 
Brown or call Î619W.
Adams Furniture Exchange

Sludi* divans, newly upholstered. We 
buy Bood used furniture. We do up- 
holstery. 20'i K Cuylbr. Ph. 2<W0.

BUY your air-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home and business by 
calling Maytag Pampa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

64— Wearing Apparel
TAILORED to order. All wool 

suits $28 95. See Curlie For
sythe. 1010 Reid St.

67— Radios
CAR RADIO for ’36 or *37 Chevrolet, 

radio tubes, mtocellaiigous parts, 
and 6-volt Motorola house set for
sale. 925 S. Banks. Ph. 1650W.__

FOR SALE: Combination radio-rec
ord player. Excellent condition. 
Good supply of records. 131 S. Nel- 
rfon.

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery art* converted to electric «et»
112 E. Francis Ph. 966

Scott Imp. Co. 
Sales & Service,

John Deere 
Mack Truck

NICE FAT fryer«, battery raised. 
Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W. of 
city. Ph 9 0 4 8 ,______ _____________

Mitchell Groc. i  Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler

Wellington Ice Cream,
Schilling Tea, 14-lb. 21<
Ice Cream Salt. 5-lbs.. 8c.
Wp Bleach, (it! 10c.

97— Houses
FOR RENT: .My home for 2-mos. 

Prefer couple, no pets. Ph. 1865W.

Fo r  SALE by owner: 160 acre farm,
3 mi. west. 4 south of Mobeetie. $0 
acres in cultivation. Well improved* 
School bus route by door. All min
eral right« go. Priced for quick 
sale. It A Sims. Mobeetie. '•

FOR SALE in whole or part my ranch 
of about 30,000 acres. Hartley coun
ty; headquarter« IS mile« south
west of Dalhart, Tex., and 5 tnilea 
off pavement. Convenient terms. 
Malcolm Stewart. Dalhart, Tex.

119— Reel Estate Waataj"
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 

can Building. Telephone 758
List your property with me for quick

sale. ________  ■ ' ••
M. P. DOWNS has a client
who wants to buy from 20 to
100- ft. frontoge in 100 blk.
on S. Cuyler or in 100 or

P. DOWNS offers for sale J 200 blk: N Cuyler, Ph, 1264. 
Nice home on N. Purviance, 121— Automobiles 
and also nice home on E. | um» model. r<.rd cmi. coup», new 
Browning. W ill trade late j ,cy ><*H»op-. 1941 Ford club coupe, good shape,model car as part down pay- \ 2«„ mi. <-a*t of Lefor*. coitexo Gas

SINCLAIR Servie^ while you buy. your 
meats and groceries at Lane’s, cor
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9554.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

__Trucks, Tractor, Power Units
RADCLIFF SUPPLY, l l 2  E. 

Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for grain storage.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Ph 1549 101— Business Property

J È RICE has for sale a 2 
story brick business building, 
well located.

Good business building ond 3 
lots, price $15,000. Ph 1831.

ulin*- pi a nt Cullom &  Guyton.’ 
f o r  SALE 1935 Chevrolet. 2-door,

I new tire«. Cabin 23, Brown-Sitv«y
Station, end of W. Foster. _____

3k ( ’HEVRf »LET four door, just ov
erhauled, heater and radio for sale, 
also '41 four door Nash, will HtuGm 
for cheaper car. 506 S. Cuyief. Ph. 
804 or 1222M.

FOR SALE by owner, lovely 5- fob qulTT mu,, -j., chevrpiat. 
rm. home, double garage. \ Z V  V.'. *  * * * * ' ”'

ment on either. Have other 
good buys. Ph. 1264.

NICE 3-bedroom home, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, hath, enclosed 
porch. Excellent condition. Located 
6-mi. from Miami on plains. See 
E. (I Gordon, 320 X. Ballard Kt.

One 'Alls-Chalmers U. C. Tractor with 
equipment* One Model L Case on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster^ Ph. 494
FOR SALE: J Case combine 
engines suitably equipped 
for stationary work. Inquire 
Vandover.'s Feed Store. Ph. 
792.

RADIO Battery Clearance Half Price. 
6-volt portable “A” battery reg. 4,9c 
now 25c. 1*4-volt portable "A” bat
tery reg. 45c now 23c. 451 volt por
table “B” battery reg. $1.15 now 
60c. 15-vott “ B“ batteries rcg. $1.15 
now 75c.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

70— Miscellaneous
ADDING machine and cash drawer. 

Suitable for service station, also 
several lined doors. Ph. 2364. Santa 
E* hotel,

1 INtJKRSo Ll  Hand Jack bafnnier, 
complete, practically new with 2 
4-and-six-ft. drill «tf*ms for. sale.

_ Ph. J359W. __
ROLLa WAY  i>cd wit It inriersprihg 

mattress, enclosure cabinet also 12 
fat lien«. Pli. 563J <*r 1015 IS. Sum- 
ncr.

Vandover's Fruit Market _____
Wholesale and Retail ! 109— Income Property 

1541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792
| Complete line of fresh fruits 
j and vegetables, ice cold wa- 
I termelon and cantaloupes.

Ripe bananas.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Ph 1104
Stock vour pantrv from our shel
ves. We alwavs have a Rood sud- 
Clv of fresh vegetables. Open ev
eryday but Tuesday.

Tables
Work Benches

Strong, well built, for home or sh<J(P‘ 
use—assorted sizes, assorted lin- 
ishes. orked from $1 io $15 each, 
for ouick sale. Act at once.

309 E Fronds St. Ph. 2016W 
_____ Alongside Your Laundry

10-in. Delta saw. 6-in. joiner, 
band «aw, drill press with 

01 E. Kingsmili- 
«tandard

(INK 
14-in
motors for sale nt 

FOR KALE: Underwood
typewriter, $30. H. II. Heiskell, 917 
W. Brown.

GET READY for canning sea
son. Just received shipment 
of half pints, .pints quarts 
and half gallon fruit jars. 
Both in wide mouths and reg
ulars Large size turkey alu
minum roasters. Also small 
shipment of 12-gauge shot- 
aun shells. Thompson Hwd 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43.

72— W anted to  Buy
WANT TO BUY from owner, 1938 or 

*40 T'hevrolct sedan. Must be in 
frond shape. 529 -K. Ballard.

W E ’LL pay cash ‘for jour refrigera
tor« and ice boxes. Ph. 654 oh 413 

Buckler.,joe Hawkins.-______________
call the Pampa News when you 

need printing. /

78— Groceries and Meats
0  Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189

Fresh and staple groceries, clean 
stock well displayed. Save time and 
money and protect your family’« 
health.

DAN CLANCY, formerly of 
the Furr Food Market is now 
at The Pampa Food Market, 
located at ^18 S. Cuyler, and 
invites old and new friends 
and customers to come in 
Wc will appreciate your bus
iness. Wc will handle high 
grade meats and market deli
cacies Ph. 2189.

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALE: 2 Jersey milk cows. 1 

yearling heifer. Priced right. 131 S.
Nelson. •- .___ -

E< h: s a l e  Gefttle KAitdtfe pony, new 
saddle. Inquire Bert Kcbaef. Skfclly-

jown. ___  _
GENTLE saddle Imi.■-»*«. for Mtk El 

joy riding this summer. Call 1920 
or" 2456W.

83— Pets
COCKER Spaniel puppies for «ále. 

Registered. W. C. Havens, 313 S. 
Russell. *

HAMRICK’S Lawn Mowor and Saw * 
Shop for sale, also five 2-rin. houses 
of which 4 arc furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income ! 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

Ph. 1831
modern apt. 
Pirce $7650. 

furnished, in-

Rental portment in COnnCC“ | 19:43 MASTER Chevrolet sedan for
tion Rock fenced back yard 1 
One of the most beautiful ! 
locations in town. House I 
newly decorated, beautiful i 
floors, floor furnace, insu
lated 926 Mary Ellen. __

J. E. ftice, Real:
6-rm. duplex and 
, in rear, all furn 
18-rrri. apt. hous* 

come $223 mo.
18-rm. apt. house i S, 

mo. income, * I 7.1k .
Cuyler, $180

W ill sell the best watered and 
grassed ranch in Hemphill

FOR SALE: 6-rm. modern home, 
hardwood floors, 2 floor furnaces, 
double lot, shrubbery. Back yard 
fenced. Shown by appointment on
ly. 1233 Charles. Ph 1326.

sale, motor and body in good shape. 
Would trade for motorcycle. See at
$te N. Baer.
G, & S USED CAR LOT 

217 N. Ballard Ph 966-2183 
Cash For Used Cars

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Craven St Price $4750.

Nice 4-rm. modern, hardwood floor«,
Co 2 seta nf imnrnvpmpntc \ s Barnes. Price $3900. v-u. sets or improvements, 4_rm modern with floor fur-
6 sections, home 
mother cows.

for 350

The best apartment house in 
Pampa, located at 201 E. 
Francis. Under government 
lease for three years. Will 
sell or trade for ranch land:

Clay & Clay Realty Co. 
604 Oliver-Eoklc 

Ph. 7600 Amarillo, Tex.
110— City Property

pace, Twiford St. Immediate pos
session.

Nice 5-rm .modem, 3 50-ft. lots, chick
en house, fenced yard, nice shade. 
Priced to Fell. Talley Add. Posses
sion with sale. Price “$4000, good 
term«.

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. with basement near new 
high school.

14-rrn. rooming house, 10 room« fur
nished on pavement, good terms.

N irE  7-rm. house with basement* 
double garage, close in. $9500. One 
4-rm modern house with garage 
and 2-rm. apartments in rear, close 
in.

Nice 4-rm on pavement, $4750. For 
Income property and farms see me.

FOR SALE by owner, 3 rnt. newly 
decorated vacant house, $3800. Oti E. 
Kingsinill. ■Gall 292 or 468M.

•85— Baby Chicks
Clarendon Hatchery 

Clarendon, Texas 
20,000 Started Chicks

All popular breeds now readp 
for delivery.

87— Feeds and Seeds
CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 

_W. Atchison Ph. 1814.
Tubbs Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 
Better seeds for less money 
Certified aitd Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

FOR KALE. 3 bedroom house, hard
wood floors, floor furnace. Immedi
ate possession. Kee owner, 1101
' h:"' ---------------- —̂ ------  Stone-Thomasson offers—

Ph. 317 Mrs. Clifford Braly if 3-bedroom home N. Russell, 
you have property listings. 2 baths, basemnt, furniture

Lee R Banks Phs 388 or 52 optional.
First Nat'l Bank Bldg. j 2-bedroom home, Duncan.

List your , real estate with me: 2-bedrocm home, N. Faulkner.
TOM COOK ~  Ph” 1037j  ! 3 new houses ready to move in.

900 N Gray I 6 acres improved on Miami
j  1 nicr 5-rm. house near high school. Hwy. For further informa- 

ootion on furniture, immediate 
nossession. terms

1 5-rm. house. 2 lots, priced to sell.
2 business lots, choice residential 

lots, terms.
l.ist with me ,i have the buyers.
FOR SALE: 4-rm. nuxicrn hotiFe, floor 

furnace. A«r».»ss t he street front 
Woodrow Wilson school. Possession I 
In 10 day«. Ph. 1979W or 907 Twi-
ford |

FO R  K A L E  hj  ow ner: . - im house J GERTIE ARNOLD, Reoltor 
«" i i rlvVrrwHI ,‘'" r" i,"rp Duncon Bldg Ph. 758

—  , ----- ~-r-— —  ----- — j Lovely 5-rm. house and ganige, liv-*)-RM modern house, nice | ing room and dining room carpet- 
basement, good garage, east j  5. ^  apt*, in rear,
front, block off pavement, ftmo in 
corner lot. Brand new 12x24 j *-hh. house iivst 
house on back of lot. Priced I

FOR KALE or trade: 1941 Chevroliit 
truck with wheat bed. Ph. 2095M.
941 Schneider. ta

Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
'41 model 4-dr. Super. Nice 
Trailer House, factory built, 
also factory built 2-wheel 
trailers. We buy used cars.

mil r  ilKVRni.KT *4-ton pickup,
overload spring«. 4 «peed forward 
tranHmi««ion. 6-ply heavy duty 
tires, excellent condition, will sell, 
or trade for late model, clean car. 
Lloyd’« Magnolia Service Station.

T22—TruckT
FOR KALE '-M Chevrolet grain truck,

good tires, will take OPA ceiling 
price. Joe Nix. Lefors, Texas, %-blk.
east of Post Off|ce.

IN T Kit NAT IO N A t, l-ton thick. F a &  
h*d. Kr*Kl condition, would trad« 
for late model car. Ph. 1575R. 1157 
X. Starkweather. ^

FOR SALE” or trode: '37 $ord 
ton and half truck, also Ford 
pond See at O. K. Tire Co.

123— Trailers ______
KlSR-SAI.fT Trailer, heavy 6-ply tire*.

$100

tion see us, next door to 
Court House cafe.

3- UM. modern furnished with gar
ag«\ $2750. 7

4- rm. modern house furnished and ■
3-rm. modern house partly furnish- ; 
ed. 4-rm. house on back of lot. fur- ! 
ntatied: Income $130 monthly. $4750 
W. T HOLLIS IM. I47v |

2-WHÉEL trailer frame. Now 
600x16 tires W ill take 4x8 
bed. Greggton Port Shop. 103 
S Hobart __________

126— Motorcycles
42 Mo DkTJ Harley Davidson ‘45” for 

sale or trade. Glen Young, White 
Deer, Box 534____________■ * ■

128— A ccessories_________
Notice For Sale!

4-whi-el trail»* with 4 n*w tir** and 
tube«. New wheels fot* all Cars. 
Heads for all model rhevrolats. Hub
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all cars and trucks.

C C Matheny Tire & Saivago
818 W Foster Ph. 105]

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special New rebuilt Ford and Gliev- 

rolet motors, transmiwdon gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators,” starters, and 10,000 oth
er, good new and used part«. Seo us 
now for all automobile rfpairS,

808 W Kingsmill Ph. 1661
$2500. 

torace Mann school.

I. S. Jamison. Ph.

Bring us your printing problems. 
The Pampa News.

$6500 
1443
JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor” 

Duncon Bldg Ph. 909
5-rm. «*n N. Gray.

7-rm. on E. Kingsmill.
4-rm. in Talley .Addition.
3- bedroom on Duncan..
4- rni. S. Barnes.
4-rnt. furnished on S. Reid.
10 sect Ion ranch close to Pampa.

5-rm. house on E. Browning $5000 
$2t)00 cash will handle this. 

Business lot on Ballard Kt. $7500. 
4-rm. house, furnished on N. Sum

ner St. $3600.
Call uh on other property.

AAF 'Planting' Plan 
Will Neel Opposition

IF t  D o n  t\MD OUT vww 
WsWULD a m  «  THT 
BUDDS' SOOtù.m MMtft 
SPtWC TO CLftRA MbMtot

POftCW,

mv, woio WtRXTHiso '. m
ju lo  HBVt VJ0RD5LORDSHIP WOD' 

WITH VOU !
HWCt Why TOR ' 
Ntw  LM  
HhWOR

AM.
CLWZR!

V  tvtb) KV UtW  
PO€,\TIOM
RtOUlRL ML TO 
DRL95 UP A BIT. 
VOU KMOVO ILL  
ALWfNS B t THE 
6AK\t OLD DUDLEY!

I Yt5.
I DUD! 
1 6 « .  
HVJIW'5 

IT ALL 
ABOUT

^ H E  AIN'T 6 O1N' N  
WITH VOU. M il COWIN' 
WITH MC. COME

YOU'RE COM IN ANYWAY.'
MOW'D YOU IIKE FOR 
TO TURN YOU OVER TO

WINoTE, MISTER."
WUmTS this a u

ABOUT?

WASHINGTON— New AAF-Air 
Fower League plan to plant" both

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W , parToT'the^al̂ /an Industry
4 $».v«S‘‘ r"  ° "  ’W ’ will meet opposition, Aviation News

! forecasts.
"The plan provides for a year’s 

experience in industry for regular 
officers but would seek to guarantee 
permanent jobs for outstanding re
serve officers who have been select
ed through a program of college 
training.

"The possibility that these hand
picked men. educated and assigned 
to the industry by the AAF would 
feel that their primary loyalty Was 
to the army and not to their re- 

Real Estate spective firms Is cooling smne ln-
pu l ru A W  I dustry enthusiasm foi the plan as 
rn  i u s o y v  | ^  presently conc€iVed."

8-rm. houseon Charle« St. .
6-rm. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear. $5504).
Business lot, corner of 2 main high
way«. Priced $10.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home, N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quick sale.

5-rm house $2500.
2-bedroom homo, N. Russell, carpet

ed“. price $9500.
4-rm. housr, 1-rtn. rental in rear N. 

Cuyler. Price $4500. Will carry $2500 
loan.

3 bed room home Wynne St.
List with ns for quick sales.

First Bale Grower 
W ill Receive $500

E W CABE 
426 N Crest
1 4-rm. house, garage and dugout for 

quick sale, only $1R00.
Modern home. hardWbud floor«, rental 

In rear, $75 mo. income.
8-rm. 4-bedr«M»m home. 100-fl. front, 

well located, double garage, Imse- 
trtent, quirk sale $0006.

24 building lots for quick sale. $1210*
3-rm. modern home, large lot. partly 

furnished, immediate possession.ssr.«
13-rm, houae, close in, good income,

19000. Easy term*«.
10-rm. house, $7000. |
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage. 2 1 market It WlU be 

nice lot». $4.%00, : floor of the
800 acres, 160 in cultivation, fenced ! _^n

and cross fenced. $23 per acre UlC
Good business and residential lots. | to be at

HOUSTON—(AV-Orowvr 
first hair of cotton 
receive nt least S9C 
ttngton. Houston 
president, has 

W hen and if the 
season Is delivered to

of

Vour Ilatina* »ppm  lated

FOR SALE by owner: 5-rm. 
bouse. nicB shade trees, 
chicken hot#fcd, chicken 

ydVd, cherry tries, cellar and 
picket fence price $2100 

1015 S Sumner. Ph

■ In  1944 
on Juee 
11.300. al 
hale mm 
nel*.

the
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Tha Parapa Ntws has been author 
Iwd to pr*s»m the names of the fol 
laving ottlaens' as candidates tor of 
flee, subject tn the action of the deni 
ocratlo votetf at their primary elec 
tton Saturday. July SI.
For District Judga:

w A i.t b r  KOtsrms 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

Far District Attorney:
TOM BRALV 

For County Cleric 
CHARLIE THITT 

For County Judge:
SHEIIMAN WHITE  

«  JOHN STT'DEK 
For County Cammissianar—

Froct 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAV O. BURGER 
KARI. JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAEFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Froct. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Teud ' BIOHAM 

Freet. *:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M VAUGHT 
FRANK SILT'OTT 
LEWIS COX 
W K LImiN SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S VIA 
BRUCE l.

Just In Time For Father’s Day
MUTUAL MOAOCASTtNO SYSTCM

SUNDAY
7:00— Young IVuplu’tt Church—MBS.
7:|0—To b*- Annmini'Hd.
8 iio—Shamrock Church of Christ.
8 30—A.Hwembly of God Church- 

Painp.'i.
9:00—Voice of Prophecy—MBS.
9:50— Northwestern Kevlew—MBS. 

10:0*> -Mall Request.
10:30 -Lutheran Hour—MBS.
11:00— First Baptist Hour.
12:00, Souks A Ion* The Trail—MBS 
12:30- Bill Cunningham—MBS.
12:45- The World Tomorrow MBS.
1 00 Open House— MBS.
1 !• Vera Hatty mbs .
2 00 Murder Is M y Jlobby — MBS. 
2:30—1True Detective Mysteries—

MBS.
3:00—Shadow MBS.
3:30—Quick As A Flash-MBS.
4:00 - Those Websters—MBS.
4:30- Sports.
4:45— Today's Sports-MBS.
5:00—Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
0 00—A. L. Alexander -MBS. 
fi: 30—Specie I I n vest Igator - MBS. 
0:45—Lyle Van MBS.
7:00—Exploring The Unknown— 

MBS.
7:30—Dance Music.
7:45—To Be Announced.
8:00- Freedom of Opportunity—MBS. 
8:30—Serenade for Strings—MBS. 
9:00—William Hillman—MBS.
9:15— Dance O r t h .—MBS.
9:30 Ijes Brown Orch.—MBS.
9:55—News MBS.

10:00—Eddie Howard—MBS.
1ft 30 Benny String Orch. MBS. 

Goodnight.
MONDAY 

0:30—1340 Ranch.
7 00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.

1000 remember him  
16th with gifts 
qhoose himself!

________  PARKER
For County Tax Assetror and 

Collector:
F. E. LEECH  

For Sheriff:
(1. H KYLE 
R. H. "Rufo” JORDAN 
JAMES HARR ITT  
JESS HATCHER 

For Diotrict Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Conotable, Precinct 2. 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B BARTLETT 

For Constable. Precinct 1:
C. 8 c l k n d P.n n k n

Far County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

(•HAS. I. HUGHES

Months of hard work, telephone calls and telegrams, 
bring you—beginning Monday morning—Ihe greatest 
shirt event in Levine's 26 years of value giving.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMEYRIST

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 

SMITH' S  STODIO
US W. Footer Phone 1510
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

•  BROWN
•  PLAIDSBlue Bonnet 

Presents
A ll Sleeve

Some Slightly Irregular

N ew  Summer Patterns

FOR FATHER'S DAYN E C K W E A R

Jack Grant
And His

Novochords
ADDED ATTRACTION

PLAYING YOUR 
REQUESTS

New boxer type trunks in 
gay color combinations. Elas
tic waistband. All sizes. Give 
a pair to Dad.

shades.■ New summer 
Cotton and rayons. Plaids, stripes 
and solids. Long wearing.

Cases of Bacillary 
Dysentery Are Down

EDINBURG—(TP) — Figures from 
the Hidlalgo county health office 
show a 25 per cent decrease in ba
cillary dysentery in the county this 
year as compared to 1945.

Physicians reported 144 cases last 
year from May 1 to June 2. This 
year only 108 cases have been re
ported for the same period.

THURS. & SATThompson Glass & Paint Co.
W. Foster Phone 1079

THE HOUSE OF MIRRORS
Pittsburgh Vifolized Paints 

Techide

W e boast the gamut in handsome, sure-to- 

please ties. You can please your Dad with our 

ties whether he dotes on brazen patterns or 
conservative stripes. 79c to $1.98.

BELTS AND SUSPENDERSOne Coat Covers Wallpaper as well as other surfaces.

Alominnm Paint
See Us for Any Mirror Needs.

--------— W e make mir-
rors any size.

■  1 ^  a ' J r*  F in e s t  p l a t e

; ■  t f l a z e d  fur

%  A C  m i r r o r  p r o -

1 cessing. See
J *— us about mir-
I  H i  RP\ Jjf { ror veneered
I  A ' J B f y*

W ***0 *^  orative d e -

House
Slippers

Tan kid, Romeo 
style, elaatk

Here is a gift for Dad. Choose from all leather 

belts, elastic suspenders, and leather suspend-

he can't have too many 
white " T "  shirts

Cent «port shirts for all aroend wear.
e /feeds no ironing I
e Soft, fine cotton . . cool . . absorbent) 
e  Sizes—small, medium and large I

NOW

STATIONS 
^ BIG! .

Oxfords H igh Top Dress Pants Straw Hats Felt Hats Sport Coats
Plain toe, fan Shoe* Comf or t a b 1 e 

alas, well made Cool, comfort Dress styles or 2-tone tan or
cy toe; brown

Genuine Aus
tralian Kanga

with pleats or 
without.

able straws. rancher styles. Mae. Good
or blaek. roo. All shea

$4.98 to $1.98 to $6.50 to looking.

$4.98 $6.98 $10.98 $4.98 $10.00 $12.98

FA ST  COLOR PR IN T SHORTS
1000 pairs of men's shorts, purchased months 
ago— stunning stripes in fine quality print; 
also in a ll white. Elastic and adjustable 
gripper fasteners. Sizes 30 to 44. PAIR

UNDERSHIRTS
Athletic style, fine 
white cotton, nor- a  
row ribbed . . cool 
absorbent . . sizes 
34 to 44.

\n . ... ___ ____ —-r-


